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JS T H E SCHREIBER PRESS, 437 GRAND STREET. 
C O L L E C T I V E A G R E E M E N T S I N G R E A T B R I T A I N . 
A series of twelve articles on AGREE-
MENTS WITH EMPLOYERS IN 
GREAT BRITAIN will shortly appear 
in the ''Ladies' Garment Worker.rt 
Tint/ will contain the very latest infor-
mation and conclusions on this subject 
of vital importance to the workers and 
will be written by 
SIDNEY WEBB, L. L. B. 
(Author of the " H i s t o r y of T r a d e s Union 
i s m , " " I n d u s t r i a l n o m o c r a c y / ' " H i s t o r y of 
" K o m i G o v e r n m e n t , " e tc . ) and 
W. MELLOR, B. A. 
The following will bo exhaustively 
dealt with in the course of the series: 
Conciliation and Arbitration. 
Agreements in the Clothing Trades 
(two articles). 
Agreements in the Cotton Industry. 
Relations of Employers and Em-
ployees in the Engineering and Ship-
building Trades, Iron and Steel Manu-
facture, Mining, Building. Transport 
and Sweated Industries. 
The series will conclude with a rea-
soned commentary on the effects of 
agreements on industrial organization 
and their probable future development. 
The first article will appear in our next 
issue. 
REGARDING TRANSFERS. 
1. Before issuing a transfer, note 
that the member wishing to transfer 
must be a member not loss than 6 months 
in good s tanding in your local. 
2. When issuing a transfer write 
across his name on his dues book the 
word "Cancelled." the date and your 
(Secretary's') signature. 
.*{. Let the member write his name in 
his dues book and also in the space pro-
vided for this purpose in the margin of 
the 1 ravelin0: card. 
4. Before accepting a transfer let the 
transferred member sign his name and 
compare his signatures. 
5. On accepting a transfer issue to 
the member a new dues hook and don't 
paste the dues s tamps into his old can-
celled book, 
TRAVELING CARDS IK 
BOOK FORM 
l.uiul SttYtUrlra sir* rei|iie*teil to not* 
• hut Member** TriiwIliiR Cards ran no 
more lie obtained In loon* leave*. The*© 
arc now in book form of 100 leaven eneh, 
nml the price 1* One llolhir per book. 
Named shoes are frequently made in Non-Union 
f o et.fiT"i Psi 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no matter what its name, unless its bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION STAMP 
All shoes without the UNION 
STAMP are always Non-Union 
Do not accept any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP 
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION 
246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN, Pre:
 CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec'y-Treas 
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My Tour in Europe 
By JOHN A. DYCHE 
GERMAN METHODS AND STRIKES. 
On general propositions *1 usually found 
myself in the same boat with the French 
and English delegates. For the delegates 
from both those countries disliked the slow 
and undemocratic methods of the Germans. 
I found the French Unions really revolution-
ary and democratic, but unfortunately they 
seem too revolutionary and anarchically in-
clined, and of course, utterly inpraetical, and 
this is perhaps the reason why they are so 
weak and impotent. The Federation Dc L'In-
dustrie des Travaillcurs dc L' llabillcment dc 
France et des colonics consists of 2,000 mem-
bers all told. 
I said in my previous article that the Ger-
man Unions ask for no recognition and no 
union shop, nor do they fight for reducing the 
hours of labor, and that they are interested 
chiefly in the " t a r i f f " or wage scale ques-
tion. Do not, however, think for a moment 
that their "movements," or attempts to raise 
wages or demands for a higher " ta r i f f , " are 
too big or exorbitant. I t is true that very 
often they succeed in raising wages without 
strikes, but it is because their demands are 
so small, because they move so slow and are 
so terribly cautious that the employers will not 
offer any great objections and will often 
grant them. Then again the Board of Arbi-
tration generally intervenes in their disputes— 
therefore among the German Tailors there 
arc very few big strikes. The big strike of the 
Cloak Makers of two years ago in Berlin was 
a walk-out and was not supported by the Ger-
man Tailors7 Union. The Germans call it a 
"French Str ike." 
'See our October and November issues. 
On general principles they seem averse to 
general strikes and have no faith in them. 
They only call a strike iu a shop in which 75% 
of the workers are in good standing with the 
union. 
1 said to one of the delegates in private con-
versation; "Instead of calling yourselves 
Social Democrats you ought to call yourselves 
'social bureaucrats.' " The delegate answered 
with a smile: " I can quite understand that 
our method will appear strange and ultra-
conservative to an American, but you must 
not forget that you are dealing with people 
who havo been soldiers and wno are accus-
tomed to obey orders and act in accordance 
with instructions. With you in America, De-
mocracy is a kind of religion; everybody in 
your country talks about it, including every 
corrupt politician. A groat deal of corruption 
in American politics is due to this Democracy, 
and people are often duped by high sounding 
phrases; there the unscrupulous person has 
the most to say and will carry the crowd with 
him. It seems to me that you have too much 
Social "Demagogy." From the conversation 
with the delegates I gathered that very few of 
them fire inclined to put any form of Democ-
racy into practice. Just as our own people 
here, who are good Social Democrats and In-
dustrialists, and still will insist upon $27 or 
$30 initiation fee, and keep out the poor fellow 
who has not got the money, so. the labor men 
in Europe, who insist on calling themselves 
Social Democrats, in practice use autocratic 
.methods which a Tammany politician would 
not stand for. 
One of them told me, when speaking on a 
question of Democracy: "Af te r all, the suc-
cess of an Organization depends only upon the 
ability and honesty of the responsible officers." 
6. 
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And, by the way, they very seldom use the 
word ' * Leader, ' ' but rather * * officer " or " r e -
sponsible officer;" in other words Bcamtcn. 
The Beamten in a German Union are every-
thing. * • I t is only they,' * he continued, '• who 
can do constructive work without which an 
Orgauizatiou cannot live. When the work is 
hampered by irresponsible peopre, no progress 
can be made, and you are never sure of your 
Organization, for you never know into whose 
hands it will fall next. The worker who is 
confined all day to the shop cannot understand 
the intricacies of an Organization which re-
quires a lifetime of study and hard work and 
close attention to routine. All the worker can 
do is to kick and find fault, but when it comes 
to constructive work aud finding means Cor 
remedying evils, he is nowhere.'' 
Sabbath, the delegate from Germany, who 
was one of the leading men at the Congress 
and is the editor of the German Tailors' Official 
Journal, told me in private conversation: "You 
are impatient with our slowness, you think 
we are much too cautious, too conservative; that 
our fear of taking risks is altogether too great. 
I t is true, we are slow, but we are also sure. 
We consider and reconsider each move we make 
many times, but we make fewer mistakes than 
you do. If our progress is slow, we do not 
stand in fear of losing what we have gained. 
You do not like our endless chain of benefits, 
but it gives us a compact organization, I am 
sure you cannot feel the same.' ' 
I knew that when he said this, he was hitting 
the nail on tho head. Still, I told him that at 
the rate of progress they were making they 
would achieve their "endzie l" in some billions 
of years. At the convention I was the only 
delegate who could tell them something new. 
The rest of tho delegates simply repeated what 
everybody knew. For owing to the slow 
progress they are making, they are creating 
nothing new. They are traveling slowly along 
on tho old worked-out method of Trade Un-
ionisms. 
By the way, in Europe the trade unions have 
no locals, but ono Big Union with local branches 
only. The funds' and the property of the Or-
ganization belong to the whole body. There 
is no trace of local autonomy. I t is all ad-
ministered from one center. 
What I told them about our accomplishments 
i*or the last three years was a revelation to 
them. The abolition of home work by our 
Organization startled them. They believe that 
in no other country in tho world could this be 
accomplished, except in America. Of the e* 
istence of our International Union they knew 
nothing at aU. All they knew was that thro 
had been a big strike of girls in ,\ew Vork |]L 
1910, aud that with the aid of millionaire *ur 
frngettes the girls won their strike. iVx 
also heard that there had been a big strike «»i 
tailors in New York City this year. My criti-
cisms of the German Unions aud their method* 
delighted the English and French delegates. 
Although they took things easy ami often 
ate and drank throughout the discussion, yet 
the spirit of comradeship and order always 
prevailed. Differences of opinion aid not at 
any time resemble the altercations which no 
often witness at conventions in this country, 
l'erhaps this spirit of comradeship was due to 
the fact that most of the delegates came from 
various countries and treated each other as 
guests. From the very beginning 1 was the 
object of attention and curiosity, chiefly be 
cause I came from such a faraway country 
and my ways were so different from theirs. 
They move about so slowly and ratte cwrv 
thing so easy that even my emphatic dcclnra-
tions and speeches were strange to them. Later 
on the Germans begau to feel nervous about 
my criticisms of their conservatism, their slow-
ness, their devoting too much of their time 
to statistics and their being too scientific. I 
even ventured to tell them that all their achieve 
ments were child's play compared to what we 
«io in America and advised them to hustle ami 
leave science and statistics alone; to dare and 
do things and not to spend too much time cul 
dilating chances of success, for then they will 
never move. 
Until this Convention, the German Unions 
were the leading spirits among the European 
tailors. Their ways and methods could only 
bo imitated. Nobody thought of criticising 
them. I t was the first time that the Ger 
mans at a Congress of Tailors had to justify 
their methods and be on the defensive. When 
I told them that they creep like snails and that 
it will take them ages to accomplish what we 
have accomplished here iu eight years, the 
French and English delegates were delighted 
at the knocks the Germans received at my* 
hand. Flynn, the English delegate, said: 
" 'Begad,' you have upset the balance of 
power in Europe. We had nothing but ' Ger-
many ' until now, but now we have something 
new and worth while." Dumas, the French 
delegate, told Peluso; "Tho Germans are be-
coming quite nervous; this Yankee makes them 
feel quite uncomfortable." 
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WHO IS R E S P O N S I B L E FOR T H E tUt . i l IN-
ITIATION F E E S IN O I K LOCALS? 
The afternoon session of Friday, July IStb., 
opened with a letter from the Galician Section 
of the S. P . , with headquarters in Forsyth 
Street, I believe, signed by a gentleman, Max 
Grecnberg. The letter began with regret t ing 
tha t the s ta te of their finances did not allow 
them to send a delegate to the Convention of 
the In ternat ional Tailors Secretariat , and that 
the only delegate representing the American 
workers was a reactionary, who was known for 
his opposition to Socialism and Socialist meth-
ods and tactics. This statement caused much 
astonishment among the delegates, and I was 
considered a " h o l y t e r r o r / ' altogether too rad-
ical and revolutionary for the slow-going, con-
servative European tailors. 
The writer of the letter wont on to say that 
his object was to get the Convention to usd 
its influence with the American delegate in 
favor of reducing the initiation fees of tho 
locals of the I . L. G. W. U-, which a rc now 
prohibitive to newcomers. That the fee of 
$27.50 was al together too high for an immi 
grant to pay. I t was therefore impossible for 
one not a member of a local, which Mr. Dyche 
represented, to gain employment in the City of 
New York, with the result tha t comrades ar-
r iving in New York were becoming a burden on 
the funds of the local branch of the Socialist 
Par ty . Of course, I was not slow in informing 
the Congress t ha t a t our last Convention held 
in Toronto, I introduced an amendment to our 
Constitution limiting the initiation fee to $10, 
but that my proposition was opposed and voted 
down by delegates most of whom were pro 
nounced Social Democrats. 
T H E J E W I S H P E R I L . 
Strange as i t may seem to our reader, most 
of the afternoon was taken up with a dis-
cussion: " C a n the Russian Jew be a Union 
M a n ? " 
The discussion was started by vYilliam Arup, 
the General Secretary of the Danish Tailors. 
Ho told the delegates a tale of woe: how the 
Russian J e w came to his country and by his 
low s tandard of living and unfair competition, 
began to reduce the " T a r i f f " (scale of 
pr ices) , which the Danish Ta i lo r s ' Union had 
established af ter so many struggles and sac 
rifices. " T h e Russian J e w , " he said, " w i l l 
take out work for any price, and is ready to 
take the place of a * s t r i ke r ' a t any moment. 
I f yon want him to keep away from a shop on 
' s t r i k e , ' he will do so, but yon must pay him 
his full week's wages. You know the J e w ' s love 
of m o n e y , " continued the Danish delegate. 
" H e / t a k e s advantage of every strike, comes to 
the Organization and demands pay in advance, 
otherwise he goes to ' s c a b . ' After they had 
abolished the sweat ing system in the tailoring 
trade in Denmark, the Russian Jew had reintro-
duced i t ; a f te r they had established a higher 
" T a r i f f " the Russian Jew was reducing .it. 
He is heartless, greedy and Ineka a sense of 
solidarity. He will sacrifice nothing and will 
take everything. They found him too selfish 
and individualistic to belong to a union and 
throw in his lot with his fellow craftsman. 
In Copenhagen they had an organization com 
posed of fully SO'.'J of the workers. In the 
p rov inces—100%," " T h e Russian .lew was un-
doing the good work of tho Danish Tai lors ' 
U n i o n . " Such in short was A m p ' s speech, 
full of bitterness against the Russian Jewish 
immigrant. 
Next came Markgrnf. the General Secretary 
of the Swiss Tai lors ' Union, with the follow 
ing d ia t r ibe : ' "The Russian .lew comes to 
Switzerland to study, principally medicine and 
philosophy. l ie a t tends lectures nt the Uni-
versity during the day and a t night takes work 
from the stores, much below the ' T a r i f f / and 
makes it up at home and in this way manages 
to get through his course of s t u d i e s . " 
Pierre Dumas, the General Secretary of the 
French Tai lors ' Union, on the other hand, con-
tended that the Russian Jewish immigrant was 
not the only offender, not the only one who 
works for lower wages, reducing the " T a r i f f " 
and refusing to organize. Everybody is- doing it 
in Paris—all the immigrants, the Germans, the 
Austrians, the Swiss, the Danish, tho Hun-
garians and the Bohemians. Even those com-
rades who had been union members in their 
native lands will come to France, work for less 
wages than the native tailor and refuse to 
t ransfer their membership to tho French Tail-
o r s ' Union. Dumas called oa the delegates 
to appeal to their members not to emigrate 
to Paris ' luring the next Spr ing season, where 
preparations for a General Str ike of all tho 
tailors were being made. The constant influx 
of foreigners into their t rade will injure their 
strike movement. 
Delegate Kuntze, of Berlin, informed tho 
convention tha t in his City they had found it 
very easy to get rid of the Russian and Galician 
competition. They simply called tho at tent ion 
of the Berlin police to these unwelcome visitors 
and the police drove them out of the City. Tho 
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same was done in several other-Prussian cities. 
* * I t is true that these were not very socialistic 
measures, but on the other nana, they were 
very efficacious," said Kuntze. 
Several other delegates spoke of the impos-
sibility of making a uniou man out of a Jew. 
The only delegate who had a word of apology 
for tho Jew was Secretary Stuhmer. " I t is 
quite natural ," he said, " t ha t the immigrant, 
whether Jew or Gentile, should try to provide 
himself with the first necessities of life. He 
must have bread to eat and, therefore, cannot 
afford, has no time, to think of unions or 
'Tariffs.' I t is not because ne is a Jew, but 
because he is an immigrant that he cares not 
for organization." 
After they all had their say and emptied 
their spleen against tho Russian Jew, I sent 
up my name aud took " d a s wort ," (the floor). 
I told them that of all the delegates assembled 
at the convention, I was probably the best 
authority on the question under consideration, 
being myself a Russian Jew and an immigrant 
tailor and that I was the "bete noir" which 
perplexed them, and frightened them; and yet, 
the Organization which I represented consists 
of from 65 to 70 per cent of Russian Jewisn 
tailors and tailoresses. "You have told me,' 
I said, " t h a t you all heard of tho big strike 
of the New York girls which took place four 
years ago. Are you aware that all these girl 
strikers were exclusively Jewish immigrants, 
and that the American, German, Bohemian and 
the women of other nationalities, who were en-
gaged in the Waist and Dress Industry in New 
York, had remained quietly at work and 
scabbed on us J While you are all complaining 
of the utter impossibility of organizing the 
women in the tailoring trade, we find the Jew-
ish women easiest to organize and they often 
take the lead in this matter. This is quite 
natural. You arc aware that the Jew has 
energy, that he is no 'sleepy-head* and is not 
behind any race in intelligence. I t is there-
fore natural for him to find out very soon that 
he can improve his position and raise his 
'Tariff' through organization. 
'*Delegate Amp spoke about tho Jewish love 
of money. Of course he loves money! and this 
very love of gain makes him good material for 
unionizing. His love of gain makes him insist 
on and strike for better conditions, for a higher 
standard of living. The fact of the matter is 
that in America the Russian Jew is known u, 
be a revolutionist, a striker, and the employer, 
whenever ho can, is only too glad to replace 
him. In Cleveland, after a long strike, tho 
Russian Jews were replaced in some shops
 tlT 
Bohemians and Hungarians ami in Phi'a 
delphia, in tho waist trade, they were replaced 
by German women, and if they are employed 
at all, it is because their labor is indispensable. 
The employers cannot do without thorn. It is 
true that in our Organization there are also 
Germans, Bohemians and Italians, but these 
were forced into tho Organization by the Jew* 
and this job has not always been an easy one. 
"Having been successful in finance, com 
merce and other human activities he took to, 
it is quite natural that the Jew should be sue 
cessful as a trade unionist. Id America, where 
over he found a free outlet for his activities, 
ho established an organization and in a short 
time introduced changes which will take you 
generations to accomplish. 
"There is one way to organize the Russian 
Jew and that is by letting one of his own n:i 
tionality do tho organizing work. Whatever 
opinion you may have of the Russian Jew. his 
racial pride and confidence in his own ability 
and intelligence always stands in the way of 
his being influenced by people of other na 
tionalities. He even fights shy of a German 
Jew and will not be led, except by a man of 
his own nationality." 
I must give the delegates credit for one thing. 
Although I handled them without kid gloves 
and went for them in the manner I generally 
do when I feel sore, yet they applauded my 
speech. The only trouble was with the Iran* 
lation, which was very poor and therefore the 
spech lost a good deal of its effect by being 
translated into German. I then decided thai 
in tho future I would " take my life into my 
hands" and talk German. 
A couple of delgates came and told "»• 
that they had lost a bet through me. Thai 
very morning someone told them that r WM-
a Jew. But they did not believe it. for how-
was it possible for a Jew to bo the leader nf 
a Labor Organization. I told them that i 
it was possible for a Jew to be the founder 
of their religion, it was also possible for one 
of the race to be a labor leader. 
(To be continued.) 
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General Executive Board in Session 
\ 
E X T R A C T S FROM MINUTES. C O M M I T T E E S , 
The Six th Quarter ly Meeting of the General 
Executive Board was held a t the General Office, 
.12 Union Square, New York, beginning Thurs-
day, October 16th, and ending Monday, October 
20th, 1913. 
President Rosenberg presided and all the 
members were present, except Vice President 
H. Strassburg of Chicago, who sent a telegram 
regret t ing his inability to attend. 
A P P E A L S AND P R O T E S T S DISPOSED OF. 
A protest by Brother J . Wishuefsky of Local 
No. 1, agains t the refusal of the Local Ex-
ecutive Board to recognize his election to that 
bodyi on the ground tha t the Joint Hoard had 
suspended him from office for i rregulari t ies , 
was rejected. 
A D appeal by S. Ro&man against the action 
of the J o i n t Board of the Cloak aud Skir t 
Makers ' Union in removing him from a paid 
office was rejected, on the ground that the 
Jo in t Board had a right to remove an employee 
for cause. 
A P P E A L S AND P R O T E S T S P E N D I N G . 
Brother Isadore Gardner appealed against 
the annulment of his membership by the Cut-
t e r s ' Union, Local No. 10, as a result of his 
non-payment of dues for thirteen months, ow-
ing to family trouble. They now refuse to rein-
s ta te him otberwii-e than as a new member, 
on payment of the usual initiation fee.—Re-
ferred to General Secretary Dyche for investi-
gation and action. 
Brother StoIIar of Local No. 21 appealed 
against the refusal of the Cut te r s ' Union, 
Local 10, to honor a t ransfer card issued by his 
local union. •—Referred to Vice-President 
Polakoff and Secretary Dyche. 
Appeal by Max Pastor of the Waist and 
Dress M a k e r s ' Union, Local 25, from a fine of 
$25.00 imposed on him for alleged charges of 
which he was found not guilty, was postponed 
for further information. 
Appeal by Brother Albert from the action 
of the New York Jo in t Board, in removing him 
from office of business agent without sufficient 
cause, was referred to Vice-Presidents Atndur, 
I*apidus and Witashkin. The committee was 
requested to submit a recommendation as soon 
as possible. 
Brothers Grecnberger and Lorockor of the 
Cut te r s ' Ivocal 10, and Elstein and Sirotn of 
the Children's Dressmakers, Local 50, informed 
the Board that the Protocol that had been 
entered into with the Children's Dress Manu-
facturers ' Association in March, 1913, had not 
been working very satisfactorily. The Asso-
ciation, Brother Klstein said, had not evinced 
very good fai th, and had in every possible way 
tried to evade the letter and spirit of the Pro-
tocol. Local 50 desired the International Union 
either to come to a definite understanding with 
the Manufacturers ' Association with a view to 
making the Protocol a proper working instru-
ment, or take other measures for the protection 
of the workers in the trade. 
Brother Grecnberger added that Local 10 
had gained very little as a result of that Pro-
tocol, and tha t it had cost the local a great 
deal of energy and money. 
Upon motion agreed to hold a conference with 
the Children 's Dross Manufacturers ' Associa-
tion. Vice Presidents PolukofT, Sigmail and 
Lefkovits were appointed with full power to act. 
REPORTS Ol COMMITTEES. 
Vice-President Lefkovits for the Committee 
appointed to watch over the interests of the 
Lad ies ' Tailors, Local 38, reported that after 
due investigation Vice Presidents Kleinman, 
Mitchell and himself had found it proper to 
sanction a general strike in the trade. The 
s tr ike had been brought to a successful issue 
and the Union had gained many points. Thus, 
previous to the strike but 50 shops had been 
controlled by the Union, whereas now 320 
shops a re under control, while four shops a re 
still on strike. In the 320 shops 4,00(1 people 
a re employed, working 48 instead of 50 hours 
a week. The scale of wages in first-elsae houses 
is now $27.00 instead of $24.00. Male helpers 
$19.00 instead of $18.00. Women helpers $17.00 
instead of $16.00. Bushel men, who had no 
scale, now recoivo $24.00. In second class 
houses the scale i s : For tailors $24.00, male 
helpers $17.00, women helpers $15.00. The in-
come during the strike was $5,000, and the 
total cost of the strike was $2,000. 
Upon motion the report was adopted with 
a vote of thanks to the committee. 
Vice President Cohen, who had charge of the 
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recent strike of cloak makers at Baltimore, 
reported that the strike, called on July 27th, 
had lasted two weeks and ended successfully. 
The employers conceded a 50-hour week and 
one legal holiday, Labor Day. In some shops 
they had been compelled to compromise, per-
mitting week work on operating to continue 
until the end of this year. The workers' re-
sponse to the strike call had been unanimous, 
and the trade is now completely organized. 
Vice-President Dubinsky for the committee 
which had charge of the strike of the Eaincoat 
Makers of New York, reported that the strike, 
called on July 15th, had met with the unani-
mous response of tho workers and fully 4,000 
of them had answered the call. The striko 
ended August 19th. The Union signed agree-
ments with 20 individual firms and one with 
on association of 14 manufacturers. The total 
cost of the strike amounted to $15,000. The 
workers gained a 48-hour week and an advance 
of 40 per cent, in wages. 
President Bosenberg for the committee ap-
poitned to confer with the Cloak, Suit and 
Skirt Manufacturers' Protective Association of 
New York, submitted the following report: 
To the Members of the General Executive 
Board—Greeting: 
At the conference between the Joint Board 
of New York and the Cloak, Suit and Skirt 
Manufacturers' Association, the committee ap-
pointed by the G. E. B., namely, Vice-Presi-
dents Polakoff, Mitchell and myself were pres-
ent. Dr. Hourwich having introduced us as 
tho guarantors, we realized that we were like 
the fifth wheel to a wagon. 
Dr. Hourwich acted as spokesman for the 
entire committee. The Joint Board committee 
had been instructed not to interfere in the con-
ference and not to express any opinion, without 
consulting Dr. Hourwich. I felt it my duty to 
express my opinion on certain propositions af-
fecting the interests of our people. Vice-Presi-
dent Polakoff and myself tried to convince the 
conference that the question of an increase in 
wages was the most important one. After two 
nights' discussion no headway was made on any 
particular point. I t was mainly an argument 
between Dr. Hourwich and Mr. Julius Henry 
Cohen on theoretic questions—how the courts in 
the United States conduct their business and 
bow the Russian government conducts its busi-
ness. 
During the course of the discussion Coun-
sellor London sent a note to Prof. Hourwich, 
written in Bussian, asking whether it would 
not bo advisable that the lawyers and pro-
fessors be left out of the conference and that 
a sub-committee representing tho workers &nA 
tho manufacturers bo elected to meet in con-
ference and to come to an understanding if 
possible Dr. Hourwich, replying in Russian, 
thought that a special committee could not be 
trusted. Subsequently Secretary Perlstein of 
the Joint Board also made the same request, 
although he was not aware of the nature of 
Counsellor London's message to Prof, Hour-
wich. London finally suggested that a special 
committee of three on each sido be appointed 
to confer and submit a report to the next con-
ference. The motion, after a lengthy discus-
sion, was carried. On proceeding to elect the 
three, members, Dr. Hourwich opposed the In-
ternational officials serving on this committee, 
but finally agreed to have one representing the 
International Union and two representing the 
Joint Board. I do not remember whether I 
was nominated or not, but Prof. Hourwich spoke 
against me. I refused to serve on this commit-
tee because Brother Polakoff could not be with 
me. Counsellor London then suggested that tho 
committee on each side consist of four. The sug-
gestion was accepted and myself, Bro hers Pola-
koff, Perlstein and Halpern were elected. We 
then decided that the conference should ad-
journ and that the subcommittee should pro-
ceed with its work without delay, and on what-
ever points they should fail to agree these 
points should be submitted to the conference 
for decision. Prof. Hourwich, however, opposed 
this and insisted that the entire conference 
t-hould continue in session and discuss every 
point and then the sub-committee should go 
into conference seperately. Our proposal was 
overruled, and the conference continued for 
another two days before the sub-committee 
met. 
In discussing Section 1, which asked for an 
increase for the cutters and pressors, Mr. Si I 
verman, one of the conferees on the other side 
said: " I f we should come to an understand-
ing on Section 1, can you waive any of the 
other 14 poin ts?" Of course we could not, for 
wo had instruction from Prof. Hourwich not 
to compromise. At any rate, we called a 
meeting of the entire Conference Committee 
and submitted tho proposition of the other 
side to them. We told them that judging from 
the statements made by Messrs. Silverman and 
Bosenfeld we could get an increase for the 
week workers, providing the sub-committeo 
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would waive some other points. Prof. Hourwieh 
strenuously objected to this and finally we were 
instructed not to waive any points whatever. 
When we placed this information before tho 
other side Mr. Silverman replied that his side 
could not agree on Sections 1 and 2, and that 
they would have to go to the Board of Arbitra-
tion. 
Only on one point, that relating to tho price 
court, a suggestion was made to establish a 
Board of Appraisers. On this Board each side 
is to be represented by an equal number, and 
whenever the workers in a shop cannot agreo 
on prices either the Manufacturers' Associa-
tion or the Union may ask the assistance of 
the Board of Appraisers. Representatives of 
this Board, when called upon, are to go to the 
factory and try to adjust the differences. If 
the two sides represented on this Board should 
come to an understanding, both the workers 
and the employers must accept their decision 
as final. In case the appraisers in question 
should not agree, others should be selected, and 
their decision should be final. All other points, 
it was decided, were to be submitted to the 
Board of Arbitration. 
Upon motion, agreed that the General Sec-
retary-Treasurer obtain an estimate of the cost 
of furnishing every member of the General 
Executive Board with a copy of the proceedings 
of the conference between the Cloak and Skirt 
Manufacturers' Protective Association and the 
Joint Board of New York, and also a copy of 
the proceedings before the Board of Arbitra-
tion. 
THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE MANUFAC-
TURERS* ASSOCIATION ANO THE UNION. 
The Secretary read the following communica-
tion from the Cloak. Suit and Skirt Manufac-
turers ' Protective Association: 
October 7th, 1913. 
Abraham, Rosenberg, Esq., President Interna-
tional Ladies' Garment Workers9 Union, 
32 Union Square, New York City. 
Dear Sir: 
On the 27th day of September, 1913, we re-
ceived a letter dated the 24th of September, 
1913, in which* you said: 
" A s you are aware, this office does not 
handle any specific cases, for the Board of 
Arbitration decided that we are merely the 
guarantors of the Protocol and therefore 
we can act only in _the capacity of "ad -
visers." 
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This letter was brought to the attention of 
tho Board of Arbitration at the hearing on 
tho 4th of October 1913, and, referring to it, 
Mr. Brandeis (speaking for the Board) held, 
as to the duties laid down by tho Protocol and 
by tho Board of Arbitration decision, that 
those responsible for the performance were not 
merely the Joint Board, but the International 
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union. Upon this 
point the Board of Arbitration said: 
"Primarily, it is the Joint Hoard. Sec- ' 
ondarily, it is the International, and we do 
not at all agree with that interpretation 
which President Rosenberg seems to have 
given to his obligation, that he has merely 
to ' advise.\ 
" I t seems to ns that the obligations of the 
guarantor of this agreement is a far more 
serious obligation than merely to give ad-
vice. It is the obligation to sec to it that 
the obligation is carried out." 
As to the logal relationship between tho 
Joint Board and tho International, with ref-
erence to tho Protocol, tho Board said: 
"Now the arbitrators have no means of do- ! 
termining, and have no suggestion to make 
whatsoever ns to how they are to see to it, but 
that thcji stand together, whether you call it 
a 'guarantor' or not; it is a joint obligation 
of the Joint Board and of the International 
that certain things should happen. 
"They stand, for all practical purposes, 
exactly in the same relation as if they had 
been partners in entering into this agree-
ment, although tho exact legal relation may 
bo something different. The International 
officers were the people with whom the As-
sociation actually dealt in working out this 
agreement. It was in reliance upon what 
took place through the International and 
the intercession of the International that the 
Association did enter into it, and the Hoard 
must feet that the International cannot dis 
charge itself of obligation in this matter 
by simply saying, ' We give advice, and the 
advice is not taken.* It is a joint obligation. 
It must be jointly, and it must be per-
forformed, and how it is performed and how 
it is brought about w a matter, with which, 
it seems to us, the Board has as little to do 
as the Association has, and they have noth-
ing." 
The Board not only made ita decision with 
reference to the duties of tho International 
(overruling the opinion of Mr. Rosenberg), but 
also made clear the duties of both parties—tho 
Joint Board and tho International—with ref-
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erenee to the eondnct of the work of the Griev-
ance Board and of its clerks and the handling 
and management of the ' • Neue Post.•• 
I t was our understanding that the Board, 
in February last, made similar decision, and 
it was based upon this understanding that we 
called your attention to the " p i c k e t i n g " in 
the Levay & Friedberg case, and received your 
most unsatisfactory reply, and with similar 
understanding we have from time to time 
brought to your attention the situations 
that finally required our recent complaint to 
the Board of Arbitration. You must be aware 
of the manner in which the Board of Griev-
ances has conducted its work, and the manner 
in which the "Neue P o s t " has influenced the 
members of your Union by attacks upon out 
Association and upon tho work of the Griev 
ance Board. Over a year ago you sent us a 
formal communication repudiating these at-
tacks and saying that you did not approve of 
them. 
Notwithstanding the decision of the Board 
in February last, fixing the duty of the Inter-
national, and notwithstanding your complete 
comprehension of the failure of the Joint Board 
to perform the obligations imposed upon it by 
the Protocol during tho past eight months, 
there has been an utter failure on the part of 
the International to perform its obligations as 
joint obligor to the Protocol. This situation, 
we believe, has come about, first, through a 
failure on the part of tho International execu-
tive officers completely to realize the full ex-
tent of the responsibility they carry (as to 
which we now hope the decision of the Board 
will make tho matter clear), and secondly, be-
cause of a lock of power on the part of the 
executive officers to perform what they have, 
on paper, agreed to perform. 
The situation is a most critical one. The 
conditions disclosed by the record presented 
to the Board of Arbitration in February last 
have become more aggravated during the past 
eight months. There has been a complete 
breaking down of that relationship of "mutual 
respect and confidence," which the Board of 
Arbitration Pays is essential to the life of the 
Protocol, and there has been not only a com-
plete failure to educate the members of your 
Union to an understanding of the difficulties 
of the problem presented, but, through the 
columns of the " N e u e P o s t " and through the 
work of some of the representatives of tho 
Joint Board, there has been (as the Board of 
Arbitration now finds) n campaign of "mis -
education." 
We must now—after three years of experi-
ence with the Protocol—call upon you fur ,\\. 
rect and specific answers to the following ones 
tions; 
First—Does the International Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers' Union accept the interpretation 
of its relationship to the Protocol as laid down 
by the Board of Arbitration? 
Second—Poes it accept the obligations im-
posed upon the parties to the Protocol as laid 
down by tho Board of Arbitration, specifieally 
with reference to 
(a) The conduct of the Grievance Board; 
(b) The conduct of the representative-; nf 
the Union who deal directly with the Asso-
ciation; 
(c) The use of the columns of the "Neue 
P o s t " and other organs reaching the memliers 
of the Union! 
Third—Does the International accept the <le 
cision made by tho Board of Arbitration, that 
while tho power resides in either party to tin-
Protocol to abrogate it, that it does not lie in 
either side to suspend its operations, anil that 
"p i cke t ing" and calling men "scabs ' ' and 
" s t r ike breakers,' 'and suffering local shop 
strikes, must cease, and that the entire power of 
the Joint Board and the International must he 
used to discipline the members and prevent the 
recurrence of such situations? 
Fourth—Has tho International the power 
actually to do the things it has undertaken 
to do? 
Fifth—Is it willing, if it has the power? 
Upon your answer to these questions depends, 
in our judgment, the continuance of the Pro-
tocol as a working instrument between lis. 
As this letter is sent by direction of the Ex 
ecutive Commitee of the Association, we must 
ask you for an answer that is approved by the 
General Executive Board of your organization. 
Very truly yours, 
L . E. ROSENFKI.O, 
Chairman, 
After a lengthy discussion, the following 
resolution was adopted: 
1
' Agreed to send a communication to the .Joint 
Board asking that body to furnish us with an 
answer to the letter we received from tho Manu-
facturers' Association, this answer to reach 
not later than Saturday evening. Also that a 
committee consisting of President Bosenbcrg. 
Vice-Presidents Sigman, Feit, Amdur and 
Slotchin, bo sent to the next Joint Board meet-
ing. Saturday, October 18th, for the purpose 
of explaining to them tho naturo of tho com 
y 
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munication and the a t t i tude of the General 
Executive Board in this m a t t e r . " 
When t he resolution adopted by the Join t 
Board was placed before the G. B. B., the ma 
iority agreed that it meant a restoration of 
the former relations between the International 
nnd the Jo in t Board and an assumption of 
joint responsibility for the Protocol with the 
Association, as interpreted by the Board of 
Arbitration, and it was decided to write to the 
Manufacturers ' Protective Association as fol 
lows: 
" T h e General Executive Board is of the 
opinion tha t your letter of the 7th of October, 
addressed to our President Rosenberg and Sec 
rotary Dyche was entirely uncalled for. 
" I t is self-evident that the decision of the 
Board of Arbitrat ion is binding upon the 
parties to the P r o t o c o l . " 
It was also agreed to inform the Join t Board 
of New York tha t , having regard to the reso-
lution passed at their meeting of October 19th. 
an intimation had been sent to the Manufac-
turers 1 Protective Association by the G. E. B. 
of the assumption of jo int responsibility for 
the conduct of the officers of the Join t Board 
in their dealings with the Association under the 
Protocol. This responsibility necessarily im-
plies a voice in all the transactions or methods 
used in shaping the policies of the Jo in t Board 
and in regard to the conduct of its official 
Journal in discussing questions relating to ths 
workings of the Protocol. 
JURISDICTION MATTERS. 
I m i l . . 1 ami 9 Vcritim Loral 17. 
The Secretary read the following communi-
cation: 
New York, October 15, 1913. 
John A. Dyche, General Secretary Treasurer In-
ternational Ladies' Garment Workers' Union, 
32 Union Square, New York City. 
Bear S i r : 
I herewith beg to enclose a eopv of the de 
cision of Brother Alpine and myself as arbi-
trators in the jurisdiction dispute of the Chil-
dren 's Cloak and Reefer Makers ' Union, Local 
No. 17, and Local Unions Nos. 1 and 9 of 
the International Union. 
Please acknowledge receipt and oblige. 
(Signed) H U G H FRAYN*E, Organiser, 
American Federation of Labor. 
THE DECISION. 
Mr. John A. Dyche, General Sccrctary-Treas-
vrer, International Ladies' Garment 
Worters, Union, and 
Mr. M. 0. Leader, Manager of Children's 
Cloak and Reefer Makers' Union, Local 
No. 17. 
Dear Sirs and Brothers: 
The undersigned herewith beg to submit ' 
to you as the representatives of the above 
named organizations our decision bearing 
upon the jurisdiction claim of I^oonl Unions 
NOB. 1 and 9 against Local No. 17, who, 
they claim, were trespassing upon their work. 
At the hearing, held at the Victoria Hotel 
on May 24th of the present year, of commit-
tees representing the Genera! Executive 
Board of the International Ladies ' Garment 
Workers ' Union, the Children's Cloak and 
Reefer Makers, Local No. 17, Meyer London, 
counsellor for the International, acting as 
counsel for Local No. 17, the entire after-
noon was consumed in hearing evidence pre-
sented by all parties at interest upon this 
case along with typewritten documentary 
evidence and actions of previous conventions. 
At the close of the hearing both sides agreed 
that they had submitted all the evidence 
they deemed necessary to sustain their case, 
and further agreed that any decision ren-
dered by the representatives of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor would be agreed 
and lived up to by both sides. 
In view of the various statements offered 
by the several witnesses interested in this 
controversy, the representatives of the, A," P. 
of L. felt it incumbent to visit such factories 
as were engaged in the manufacture of the 
disputed work and learn by actual contact 
just what merit was contained in the argu-
ments offered. With this object in view, on 
July 14th, Brother M. 0 . Leader, represent-
ing Local Union No. 17, and Vice President 
Mitchell of the International, together with 
the undersigned, representatives of the A. 
P. of L., visited the shop of II. Ooldwator, 
located at 182 Avenue C, New York City. 
This establishment was selected because of 
the repeated statements made that it offered 
better evidence for enlightening the commit-
tee iis to the work in dispute. 7-Jvery oppor-
tunity was given by the management for the 
fullest investigation of the work manufac-
tured by the firm. In questioning the fore-
man and the different operators, wo found 
tha t it was common custom for those em-
ployed in a factory to work upon all kinds 
of garments without any distinction aw to 
whether they were children's , misses' or 
adul t s ' . Wo found that in the manufacture 
of the garments in dispute a method is Used 
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entirely different from that prevailing in the 
factories where the higher grade and bet-
ter class of garments are made. Vice-Preei-
dent Mitchell was unable to show the com-
mittee anything to the contrary. 
With the above facts in mind, we are sat-
isfied that the present conditions should not 
be disturbed; that this class of work can be 
better handled and the interests of the work-
ers protected by Local No. 17 having con-
trol of same. 
After a careful consideration of all the 
evidence offered as well as the results of 
personal investigation herein referred to, we 
have no hesitancy in declaring that the dis-
puted work should remain in the possession 
of Local No. 17. 
Fraternally yours, 
JOHN ALPINE, 
Seventh Vice-President, A. F . of L. 
HUGH PRAYNK, 
Organizer, A. F. of L. 
Upon motion agreed to write to the arbi-
trators for more explicit information regard-
ing their decision. 
At the request of the Pressere' Local No. 35, 
for an adjustment of the jurisdiction dispute 
between the Pressere' Union, Local 35, and the 
Waist Makers, Local 25, President Rosenberg, 
Secretary Dyche and Vice-President Slotchin 
were appointed a committee to deal with the 
matter. Pending an adjustment by the com-
mittee, the members and officers of Local 25 
should be notified not to interfere or require a 
transfer card from any member of Local 35 
who may be working in any shop of Local 25. 
Brothers Louis Gordon, Philip Fest and I. 
Reubinbaum of the Skirt and Cloth Dress Mak-
ers, Local 23, requested that all shops now 
under the jurisdiction of the Waist and Dress 
Makers, Local 25, in which their work is being 
made, should either be transferred to Local 23 
or that the prices ruling in the shops of Local 
23 should also prevail in the shops in ques-
tion.—Matter postponed until after the con-
ference with the Dress and Waist Manufac-
turers ' Association. 
RULINGS AND DECISIONS. 
On ft question by Secretary Dyche as to 
whether a local or joint board has a right to 
change or modify demands to employers ap-
proved by the G. E. B., without consulting the 
G. E. B., President Rosenberg ruled that if the 
G. E. B. is represented by a committee with 
plenary powers at the conference with the em-
ployers such demands may be modified with the 
consent of the committee. 
Upon the written request of the Waist, Dress 
and Underwear Buttonhole Workers' I'nion 
Local 58, it was agreed to notify the Locals 
25, 41, 50 and 62 to transfer all buttonhole 
makers to Local 5S without any reservation 
and when such transfers have beon made a con-
ference of the locals interested shall be ealM 
to devise ways and means of workinc jointly 
with the Buttonhole Makers' Union. 
On the recommendation of Vice President 
Polakoff on behalf of the Official Journal HUM 
ness Committee that a business manager be ap 
pointed to work up the subscription and adver-
tising departments, it was agreed to assign 
$1,000 for that purpose. 
On the request of the Joint Boarrl of Boston 
for financial assistance, agreed to semi Vice-
President Lapidus to that city and that upon 
his advice a sum not exceeding $500 should be 
donated, if necessary. 
I t was unanimously agreed to continue the 
strike at Philadelphia until the manufacturers 
will come to terms, and that a committee of 
the General Executive Board call upon the local 
executives and submit plans of financing the 
strike indefinitely. 
In reply to a request by the Cutters' I'nion, 
Local 10, for an interpretation of Article 7, 
Section 1, of the constitution, relative to the 
10-cent assessment which the G. E. B. has a 
right to levy upon the members in ease of a 
general strike; whether this assessment may be 
paid by the local treasury, even if the members 
do not pay it, or whethor the assessment must 
be paid by the members directly—the Board 
decided that while Section lf Article 7, can be 
interpreted either way, yet from Article 3, Sec-
tion 12, it is clear that the payment of an In 
ternational assessment cannot be made «">o«l by 
a local, either from its treasury or otherwise. 
Article 3, Section 12, rends: 
"Delegates shall establish their right to 
a seat in the convention by credentials 
signed by the chairman and secretary, with 
the seal of the L. U. attached, and shall also 
present their union books to the Credential 
Committee with all their dues and Inter-
national assessments in good standing." 
Article 12, Section 13, provides that nsrh 
moneys cannot be paid by the local treasury in 
lieu of the members. The section reads: 
" N o local union shall have the right to 
make any payments out of its regular reve-
nue, such as dues, initiation fee, fines or 
assessments for any other purpose, exec} I 
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tho regular expenditure of the Union, or any 
strike benefits or donations to other labor 
organizations. Donations and contributions 
for other purposes, outside of those speci-
fied above, must be raised eitner by volun-
tary contributions or by the creation of a 
special fund by the local union.'' 
It is clear from these laws that no member 
can be relieved from his inaeDtedness to his 
local or the International Union. The locas 
cannot pay the assessments for any member j 
he must pay them himself. 
Upon request of the Ladies' Tailors, Local 
65, of Brooklyn, for financial assistance, agreed 
to appoint a temporary organizer and appro-
priate for that purpose a sum not exceoding 
$500.00. 
New York and Cleveland were named for tho 
next quarterly meeting of the G. E. B., and 
New York was chosen by a majority of votes. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN A. DYCUK, 
General Secretary-Treasurer. 
Reports of Officers and Organizers for 
July, August and September 
President Rosenberg's Report 
To the General Executive Board—Greeting: 
You will remember that a few days after 
the G. E. B. meeting in Cincinnati, Secretary 
Dyche had left for Vienna to attend the Con-
vention of the International Tailors' Secre-
tariat, leaving me in charge of the office, to 
do practically the work of two. Under the cir-
cumstances I did the best I could to discharge 
the duties that devolved upon me. 
On July I4th the Philadelphia Cloakmakers 
responded to the call of a General Strike, and 
since then I have been busy directing the com-
mittee guarding against Philadelphia work 
being done in New York. This committee is 
still under my supervision. The expense of 
maintaining this committee, including secret 
service, is about $400 per week. 
Prior to the calling of the Philadelphia 
strike, Brother Amdur had arranged a confer-
ence with the Manufacturers, in which I par-
ticipated. When we had conferred for two 
days and could not come to any understanding 
the strike was called. We have also attended 
several conferences called by the Pennsylvania 
State Board of Arbitration with a view of 
bringing about a settlement, but without any 
results. 
In the early part of July I instructed Vice-
President Feit to proceed to St. Louis to organ-
ize and strengthen the locals there, and if pos-
sible to avoid a strike. But unfortunately 
a strike could not be avoided, and it is still 
in progress. After the strike was called I as-
signed Miss Casey to St- Louis to assist Brother 
Feit in conducting tho strike. 
Local No. 8 of San Francisco also presented 
demands to their employers. These demands 
having been refused, 350 cloak and ekirt 
makers walked out and have been ou striko 
since tho beginning of August. During this 
time tho General Office has assisted them with 
$500. I understand that a few of the manu-
facturers have settled, involving about 100 to 
150 workers; tho rest, about 200, are still on 
strike. 
The woolen commission houses of New York 
and the banking establishments have been en-
couraging the Philadelphia manufacturers not 
to settle. In many instances commission. mer-
chants are acting us scab agencies. 
By this timo you are no doubt aware of the 
fact that the cloakmakers in Baltimore and tho 
ladies' tailors and raincoat makers of New 
York have been involved in General Strikes, 
which resulted in a complete victory. All of 
their demands were granted. I was in a posi-
tion to assist tho raincoat makers of New York 
by participating in the conference with the 
employers. 
In tho ladies' tailors strike my assistance 
was not required, for they signed individual 
agreements. 
I have received numerous letters from Buf-
falo, Detroit, Worcester, New Haven, Provi-
dence, Cleveland, Boston, Fall Biver, Mass., 
and Toronto asking for organizers and assist-
ance in their troubles. On one occasion I sent 
Vice-President Lefkovits to Worcester and on 
another occasion I sent him to New Haven. 
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I also instructed Vice-President Polakoff to 
proceed to Detroit to adjust some difficulty, 
and from there he proceedod to S t Louis and 
assisted the strikers for several days. 
Brother Casato was directed to visit Local 
No. 100 in Providence, R. L, to address a 
meeting. 
I received many requests from our Boston 
people to assist them in their dealings with 
the association of employers. I have been 
at Boston several timos and tried my best to 
assist them, but the Boston locals need a 
strong and competent person to lead them, and 
take charge of their affairs, and since I have 
not found such a person everything there is 
not what it should be. 
Local No. 36 of Boston is also experiencing 
many difficulties because of its inexperience 
in conducting the affairs of the Union. 
At the last meeing of the General Executive 
Board I reported that the locals in Montreal 
were on tho verge of collapse, owing to their 
inability and unwillingness to do any organiz-
ing work. At that time I was instructed to 
assign an organizer for Montreal. I approached 
several people whom I knew, but they refused 
my offer. I then proposed Brother Groban, the 
chairman of the Cincinnati Joint Board, but 
the majority of the Board members did not 
sanction his appointment. Having no one else, 
I took the responsibility and sent him to Mon-
treal on trial. Brother Groban succeeded in 
bringing the Montreal locals into good shape. 
During his stay there I addressed a mass meet-
ing, which was the largest ever held in Mon-
treal. 
I then directed Brother Groban to Cleveland 
to assist the locals in preventing scabs from 
going to St. Louis. From there I instructed 
him to proceed to Detroit to revive the local 
in that city. After spending some time in 
Detroit he went to Buffalo, where he remained 
for about a week. Then he went to Toledo 
to strengthen the local and establish brotherly 
relations among the workers. 
I am under the impression that he is doing 
the work properly and successfully. 
I have assigned Vice-President Mitchell and 
Brother John F . Pierce to Philadelphia. 
Brother Polakoff, Brother Mitchell and my-
self, having been appointed by this Board to 
represent the International Union at tho Con 
ferenco with the Cloak Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation of New York, we carried out this 
duty to the best of our ability. 
After conferring for several weeks, all of 
tho demands and propositions were submitted 
to tho Board of Arbitration, with tho result 
that the Pressors of Locals No. 35, 11 and 17 
have received an increase of $1.50 to $2.50 per 
week. Our committee, of course, was interested 
much more in the increase in wages than the 
abstract demands. 
I have also attended several conferences with 
the Waist & Dress Manufacturers' Association 
and other associations connected with our trade. 
I wish to inform you that Charles Fromer, 
formerly business agent of the Cincinnati 
Unions, left them in the midst of considerable 
troublo and now the Cincinnati locals are bold 
ing their own with difficulty, on account of 
the unfamiliarity of their present business 
agent, Brother Borkovitz of Cleveland, with 
local affairs. 
Our relations with the several Manufacturers' 
Associations have of late been somewhat 
strained, especially in the cloak and skirt trade 
in New York. Here, instead of friction and 
stoppages of work being diminished, the num-
ber of complaints on both sides have been in-
creasing as a result of mischief makers. How-
ever, a bettor tone has recently set in as a result 
of the International Union having been restored 
by the Board of Arbitration to its former pres-
tige. Owing partly to these difficulties, we 
have not been able to reach an amicable set-
tlement with tho manufacturers in Phila-
delphia. 
Tho associations are trying to hold us re-
sponsible for the conduct of our locals, and it 
behooves our locals to ponder over the matter. 
You are also aware of tho condition Local 
No. 50 is in, and whether we like it or not wo 
will again have to perform the operation we did 
last March. 
Locals No. 41 and No. 02 are in a very satis-
factory condition. Other locals in Now York 
could be put on a similar footing, but owing 
to tho absence of our organizers from Now 
York for the past few mouths wo are power-
less to assist them. 
Some assistance, whether moral or financial, 
will have to be given to Local No. G5 of Brook 
lyn, which is now involved in a strike. I fool 
convinced that as far as the present strikes 
are concerned they ought to bo fought to ft 
finish. 
I have also been receiving weekly letters ami 
reports from the Kalamazoo girls, who are on 
the road agitating against the Kalamazoo Cor 
set Company. From the reports it appear-
that tho girls will put Mr. Hatfield out of 
business very soon. 
I beliove it advisable to start an agitation 
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against H. Black & Co., of Cleveland, which 
has been a stumbling block to us and which is 
preventing us from reaching a settlement with 
the Philadelphia and St. Louis manufacturers. 
Vice-President Cohen has been engaged to 
act as organizer, for a period of six weeks in 




V i c e - P r e s i d e n t Feit'e Report 
To the President and Members of the General 
Executive Board—Greeting: 
On July 15th I was directed by President 
Rosenberg to proceed to Chicago, to assist 
Ix>eal 71, Ladies' Tailors, Local 44 Clonk 
Makers, and Local 54, Raincoat Makers, in 
strengthening their organizations. 
1 could not be of any service to Local 71 
on account of the dullness iu the trade, as 
most of the shops were closed and wo could 
not reach the ladies' tailors. 
The Raincoat Makers, Local 54, have all 
their shops in Chicago unionized with one 
exception, Sears & Weil, who employ about 85 
workers. They are anxious to join, but are 
intimidated by their manager, who threatens 
to discharge every worker who will become a 
member of the Union. 1 attended a meeting 
of the Executive Board of Local 54 when the 
question, " W h a t Can the Local Do to Restore 
Constitutional Rights, Free Speech and Free 
Assembly!" was discussed. The majority of 
the members were for calling a strike, but I 
did not deem it advisable to involve the Inter-
national Union as well as many of the members. 
The Executive Board insisted on carrying out 
their resolution, and more so when Vice-Presi-
dent Pubinsky sent a circular stating that the 
General Executive Board had decided to call a 
general strike in the Raincoat trade in Now 
York, Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago at the 
same time. I succeeded in convincing them that 
we must postpone this move until wo have a 
better opportunity. My action was later in-
dorsed by President Rosenberg. 
Local 44 is making rapid progress. I visited 
several meetings, which were well attended, and 
scores of new members were initiated. The 
majority of the shops located in the north-
west side of the city work under union con-
ditions. We also called shop meetings in the 
Loop district. They were very successful, until 
we came in contact with a few hostile em-
ployers, who discharged aU tho active union 
men, so that wo were forced to ordor tho em-
ployees out on strike, which was later settled 
in favor of tho workers. Meanwhile I received 
daily letters and telegrams from the St. Louis 
Joint Board to come at once and help to pro-
pare the workers for ft general strike. I ar-
rived in St. Louis on July 27th. I had a meet-
ing with tho members of the Joint Board and 
we decided to call shop meetings of every shop. 
The meetings were well attended and new mom* 
bora wore enrolled. When tho employers snw 
that the union was in earnest and intended to 
enforce shorter hours, higher wages and better 
conditions, the manufacturers resorted to tho 
methods of discharging active uuion people, 
offering contracts with steady wages nnd in-
ducements of all sorts. One employer went so 
far as to instruct his workers, saying: " I f 
any union man will approach you, you can go 
as far as you like: I will protect you." His 
instructions wero carried out by some ignorant 
Italians. A few of tho union men happened to 
pass by the Kurlander factory while he lined 
them up for a shop meeting of his own, which 
our union advised them not to attend, when 
two Italian pressors drew knives and stabbed 
four of our members, namely: S. Cnplan, J. 
Blustein, S. Shear and M. Estman. S. Cnplan 
is still in the hospital in a sorious 
condition. This outrageous act hastened 
the strike. When the workers of Kur-
lander returned to work the next day nnd saw 
the assailants of their comrades working at 
the table, they told Kurlander that they re-
fused to work with traitors and murderers, and 
immediately left the shop. 
The Joint Board had prepared a resolution, 
which was adopted by the members in mass 
meeting on August 5th. A copy of this was 
mailed to every manufacturer together with 
the demands. Tho letter Intimated that wo 
were willing to confer with them at their 
earliest convenience. Our invitation was en-
tirely ignored, nnd wo did not receive any 
replies. 
On August Gth, 7th, fith and 9th the members 
voted by ballot on tho question of calling a 
strike, and Saturday, August 9th, the ballots 
wero counted, with three newspaper reporters 
present. The result of the ballot Was 482 for 
and 50 against tho strike. I visited several 
manufacturers and tried to convince them that 
it was to their interest as much as to the In-
terest of the workers to avoid the strike, but 
I did not receive a satisfactory answer. Under 
these circumstances the Joint Board decided 
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to call tbe strike on August 12 at 10 A. M. 
8trike circulars were distributed by the shop 
committees and all tbe cloak and skirt makers, 
pressors, cutters and finishers left their fac-
tories and marched to headquarters in a peace-
able and orderly manner. 
The employers took an arbitrary attitude 
right at the beginning. They hired profes-
sional sluggers to abuse our pickets. Many 
women were grossly insulted and on many oc-
casions beaten. The police contributed their 
share to make life miserable for our strikers 
by making wholesale arrests for the slightest 
provocation. They arrested men and young 
girls and kept them in filthy cells, together 
with drunken and diseased whites and negroes. 
They were charged with disturbing the peace, 
and the police courts imposed heavy fines when 
the pickets refused to promise to the judge 
that they would not go out picketing again. 
One judge, who is supposed to be impartial, 
went as far as expressing indignation by say-
ing to girl picket* brought before him: " I f 
you don't stop picketing I will fine you 
whether guilty or not guilty." When one of 
our members was stabbed by a scab and he 
asked the City Prosecutor to issue a warrant, 
the Prosecutor refused, saying that the wound 
was not deep enough to justify the issuing of 
a warrant 
When all these tricks failed to intimidate the 
workers to return tu work, the manufacturers 
went to other cities to get scabs. In Chicago 
they advertised in the daily newspapers, took 
quarters at first-class hotels, hired body guards 
and spent thousands of dollars. Thanks to the 
active officers of Local 44, Brothers Schulman, 
Holtzberg and Nudleman, they did not succeed 
in getting any scabs, except a few members 
who fooled the agents by going to S t Louis to 
make the expense larger for the employers. 
In Cincinnati the employers met with a sim-
ilar fate. They brought 15 union men, who 
made the expenses of the employers much 
larger, aa they secured expenses for the return 
passage. 
Meanwhile the S t Louis cloak manufacturers 
found a savior in the persons of Philip Frankel 
and Morris Black of Cleveland, who recently 
succeeded to the business of the notorious 
strike breaker Farley, in providing S t Louis 
with scabs. Frankel examined every one of 
the 150 applicants and gave his O. K. to 24. 
Arrived in S t Louis, the "upholders of morals 
and decency" lodged the strike breakers in a 
house of ill repute, and offered them t h e ' ' royal ' ' 
aalary of $25.00 a week for two months, from 
which $5.00 a week was deducted for lodging. 
The scabs refused to work under these condi-
tions and begged me to come to their rescue, as 
they were guarded by hired thugs and were not 
permitted to leave. On the third day 21 loft 
their shops and returned to Cleveland. 
I t will be of interest to all our people to 
know to what crooked methods the "upholder* 
of law and order" will resort to force the 
workers into subjection. 
On the night of September 14th, a gasoline 
explosion and fire broke out in the shop of 
the Starr-Brill Company, president of the 
Cloak Manufacturers' Association. As a result 
three cloak shops located in the same building 
were partly damaged. An investigation made 
by the Fire Department found that the fire was 
of an incendiary origin, as tho firemen found 
an electric fuse attached to a big box of gaso 
line. When Mr. Starr was asked if ho could 
explain how this big quantity of gasoline got 
into his shop, he answered that the striken 
made the fire. Of course, we resented the base-
less and shameful accusation, demanding 
through the newspapers a rigid investigation, 
and promised to do all we could to help bring 
the responsible party to the bars of justice. I 
made good my promise and furnished the 
authorities with sufficient evidence to lead them 
to proper channels. If the authorities will do 
their duty the public will see that the accusers 
and slanderers are the guilty party. 
One more proof that in this trouble between 
capital and labor all the national, religious 
and racial lines arc put aside, and that it is a 
pure class struggle, can be illustrated by the 
following incident: 
Pasternack & Lnbin, one of the St. Louis 
cloak manufacturers, when they could not in-
timidate their workers to return to work, put 
a sign on their door: 
"Experienced Skirt Makers Wanted. 
No Jews Need Apply." 
Yet they are themselves orthodox Jews! 
The St. Louis cloak manufacturers are on the 
verge of bankruptcy. H. Freilich, the largest 
cloak manufacturer, is already in the hands of 
a receiver. You also know that the association 
applied to their creditors for an extension of 
credit, because they were not able to meet their 
obligations on account of the strike. They n!*° 
asked the Eastern manufacturers to contribute 
toward their strike benefits. 
The latest development of the St. Louis strike 
is that the Citizens' Industrial Alliance, of Van 
Cleave and Stedman fame, mentioned in the 
newspapers,in connection with the Mulhall d'1 
• 
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closure as the invisible government, are sending 
ilieir local representatives to the police courts 
to assist in prosecuting the pickets. Despite 
:dl that eleven shops have settled with the 
Union and are working. 
In spite of all the intimidations and prosecu-
tions by organized capital, the striking ladies' 
garment workers in St. Louis hold their grouna. 
Of the 900 men and women who went out on 
strike nine weeks ago only six deserted their 
ranks. They are determined as ever to endure 
nil the hardships and not to give up the fight 
until the St. Louis manufacturers will submit 
to their demands or go out of business. 
ISRAEL S. FEIT, 
Sixth Vice-President. 
STATEMENT OF BECEIPTS AND EXPENDI-
TURES. 
From August 14 to October 14: 
DONATIONS RECEIVED. 
Jewish organizations of St. Louis. . . $410.90 
Conference entertainment 240.00 
Chicago unions and branches of the 
Workmen *s Circle 210.00 
International Ladies' Garment Work-
ers ' Union 13,200.00 
From settled shops, 10% of earnings 235.47 
Locals affiliated with Central Trade 
and Labor Unions of St. Louis and 
vicinity 702.05 
From locals of the International . . . 890.59 
Total $15,895.01 
EXPENDITURES. 
Railroad fare $315.05 
Doctors' bills 621.65 
Kent 497.55 
Legal expenses 1,428.15 
Office expenses 470.65 
Picket Committee expenses 1,146.35 
Strike benefit 10,888.50 
Balance October 14 $527.11 
Total * $15,895.01 
Organizer Josephine Casey's 
Report 
To the General Executive Hoard—Greeting: 
I wish to add my opinion to those of 
Brothers Feit and Amdur that the St. Louis 
strike be continued until we win, or the manu-
facturers hero are forced to quit. To call off 
a strike where the manufacturers are such 
little specimens will make the next fight some-
where else fifty times harder to win. The other 
day a man wished to place au order with the 
firm of N. Magid, and was told that because 
of the strike the order could not be filled until 
after November 1st. " B y that t ime," said a 
member of the firm, " the workers will surely 
give i n . " One of our girls walking along the 
street yesterday overheard two men behind 
talking about our strike. Oue said, " I tell 
you, Schocnbaum, you ought to settle," and 
the other replied, " I ' d like to, but I hate to 
go to the Union." The first fellow said, 
"Don ' t be foolish, John; if 1 were you I would 
go to the headquarters and ask for ono of tho 
leaders and sign the agreement and have it 
over." These reports are authentic. None of 
us are "chasing rainbows." 
Every day I am more and more convinced as 
to the necessity for more adequate preparation 
before calling a strike. Wo must bear in mind 
that the representative of the International does 
not always get a chance to exercise influence, 
based on his or her experience, once a General 
Strike Committee is appointed. We must re-
member that if Belasco offered to give a play 
for the benefit of the strikers our people would 
insist on staging the characters. Hence tho 
necessitv of good work before tho strike. 
With best wishes to all, 
Fraternally yours, 
JOSEPHINE CASEY. 
PURE GOLD BUTTONS 
We have on hand a limited number of pure gold buttons, suitable 
for presents by locals to active members for faithful service. These will 
be supplied to Local Secretaries on request. Price per button, $1.50. 
Members must order same through their Local Secretary. 
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For nineteen weeks the 
Cloak Makers of Phila-
delphia have been en-
gaged in a heroic strug-
gle, not only with the 
bosses of Philadelphia, but also with 
those of Cleveland. For nineteen weeks 
the International Union and its locals 
have been supporting the strike with 
some $15,000 weekly. The unanimity 
prevailing in our ranks that the strikes 
at Philadelphia and St. Louis must be 
continued for several seasons, if neces-
sary, is truly admirable. 
To supplement the work of the Inter-
national and its locals and to make the 
strikers more comfortable during the 
coming winter months, and fit to prolong 
the struggle indefinitely, the United He-
brew Trades, composed of all the organ-
ized Jewish workers of New York, have 
organized a Relief Committee consisting 
of representatives of the various trades. 
This committee is conducting a vigorous 
agitation throughout the city on behalf 
of the strikers. I. Cohen, the manager 
of the Furriers ' Union, is the chairman. 
and B. Weinstein, the secretary of the 
United Hebrew Trades, is the secretary-
treasurer of the committee. All moneys 
collected will be acknowledged in the 
Jewish Daily "Forward," which heads 
the list with $1,000. The Joint Board 
of the Brotherhood of Tailors has do-
nated $1,000, the Furriers ' Union *r>00, 
and a number of other unions have 
pledged various sums weekly. 
Let the employers at Philadelphia and 
St. Louis deceive themselves with the 
belief that they will cause us to tire and 
give up the struggle. We shall do no such 
thing. The help coming from this new 
quarter through the exertions of the 
United Hebrew Trades is proving an 
I 
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added stimulus and strengthens our re-
solve to fight until victory. We con-
gratulate the United Hebrew Trades 
upon their good action. Henceforth the 
hostile employers will have to reckon 
with the entire force of the labor move-
ment. 
EFFORTS AT 
S E T T L E M E N T 
IN BOTH CITIES. 
In both of these cities, 
Philadelphia and St. 
Louis, efforts at reach-
ing a settlement of the strikes have been 
made by impartial people. In Philadel-
phia the State Labor Commissioner and 
the South Philadelphia Business Men's 
Association have tried and failed to in-
duce the employers to effect a settle-
ment. Now, while this is being written, 
a committee of the United Business 
Men's Association has called a confer-
ence of both sides with the same object 
in view. The Union is willing to settle 
by arbitration, or by any other honor-
able medium. The prevarication is all 
on the side of the employers, who play 
a waiting " g a m e , " in the vain hope of 
starving out the employees. 
The South Philadelphia Business 
Men's Association has presented to the 
public a fair statement of the facts of 
the strike. The statement contains the 
following pertinent query: 
" W h y did Cleveland have to send men hero 
to interfere with our affairs? Philadelphia 
doesn ' t need outside advice. I f i t had not 
been for these men the strike would have been 
settled long ago. B u t the long drawn out fight 
has paralyzed business in cer ta in p a r t s of the 
city. When you consider tha t a payroll amount-
ing to $125,000 a week is cut off and that this 
money is going to New York and Cleveland, and 
that some of this business will be forever lost 
to Philadelphia, it is t ime tha t something heroic 
be done to br ing about a settlement of the 
strike." 
Even before the conference called by 
the United Business Men's Association 
was held, an emissary had been privately 
sent to Raymond MacNielle, the appoint-, 
ed chairman of the conference, in the 
effort of trying to prejudice the ease of 
the workers and protest against the 
Business Men interfering in the matter. 
This shows the employers' att i tude and 
that only our determined stand can 
bring them to reason. 
We reproduce the following editorial 
from the Philadelphia "News Post": 
"Hats oft" to the garment workers of Phila-
delphia! In the whole history of industrial 
warfare in Philadelphia there is no record of 
a struggle in which more heroism, highor cour-
age or a liner enthusiasm has been shown than 
tha t displayed by the thousands of strikers 
who are now in the nineteenth week of their 
fight. 
" D u r i n g all those b i t te r weeks hunger and 
want have drawn them closer and closer, scores 
of strikers have fallen victims to the ignorant 
and brutal police, two have paid the penalty of 
their devotion with their lives, but never for 
a moment has there been any faltering, never 
have the ranks weakened, never has the word 
' su r r ende r ' been littered. 
" A n d hats off specially to the women strik-
ers. Shoulder to shoulder they have stood in 
the battle line with the men; they havo endured 
hardship, persecution and suffering without a 
murmur ; they have been insulted, assaulted 
and jailed by the police thugs, and always in 
the end it has been their inspiration which has 
spurred lover, husband, brother and so on to 
keep up the fight. 
" T h e strikers have appealed to Mayor Blank 
en burg, Director Porter and other city oflicinls 
to use their influence to bring about arbi t ra t ion. 
Their appeal was ignored naturally. Blankcn-
burg has shown by every act since he assumed 
office that he has no sympathy with the work-
ers, and Porter is the responsible head of the 
slugging policemen who have overridden all 
law and humanity in their efforts to terrorize 
the strikers. 
" T h r o u g h the South Philadelphia Business 
Men's Association the United Business Men ' s 
Association have taken a hand in the struggle, 
and have offered their services as mediators. 
The strikers gladly responded to this offer, but 
the manufacturers contemptuously ignored it. 
" T h e r e is one recourse left. T h e strikers 
have appealed to the final, the highest and most 
• 
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powerful court in the world; they have taken 
their cause before the bar of public opinion. 
Before an aroused public opinion the stubborn, 
greed-crazed manufacturers must give way. 
You are part of that public opinion. Here is 
your chance to use your voice and your influ-
ence on the side of justice. Will you do i t ? " 
A similar situation exists in St. Louis. 
The efforts of the State Board of Arbi-
tration have been futile. Last month a 
Citizens' Committee has been formed 
and this comraitte called a conference, 
but the employers were not represented. 
The Citizens' Committee issued a re-
port and counseled the manufacturers 
to settle by arbitration and to adopt an 
arrangement on the lines of the Proto-
col in New York, but so far they have 
given no reply. The similarity of the 
situation calls for a similarity, of meas-
ures on our part. 
• • • 
FRANKEL At * n e semi-annual con-
PI.ANS TO vention of the National 
MANUFACTURE Cloak Manufacturers' 
WAGE SLAVES. Association held in 
Cleveland, Philip Frankel, who has re-
cently blossomed out into a full-fledged 
scab agent, admonished the representa-
tives on their neglect to provide plenti-
ful (cheap) labor and called for the 
establishment of trade schools to teach 
American boys and girls the ladies' gar-
ment trade (including obedience to the 
bosses, etc.). This is a scheme to dis"-
place the immigrant workers in the 
trade, by whose labor the Cleveland 
manufacturers have become enriched. 
He represented that labor is becoming 
more scarce every year, but omitted to 
qualify the word " labor" by the word 
"cheap." The idea at the back of this 
philanthropic scab-agent's mind is that 
American work people would be a source 
of greater profit, and more willing 
slaves than the immigrants, who become 
quickly permeated with the real Amer-
ican spirit and constantly clamor for 
their rights. 
He held forth on the " idea l" condi-
tions of labor obtaining in the Western 
cloak factories. How easy it is to de-
ceive one's self, and others who feci 
flattered by the deception ? Who does 
not know of our strike at Cleveland in 
1911 and of the disgusting methods of 
bought spies and hired thugs in the pay 
of this same Frankel in behalf of his 
Association? The labor world knows 
of the exploitation of the workers in the 
factories of the Cleveland "philanthro-
pists" today, and it shall know of i t -
more and more. 
Evidently these employers still imag-
ine themselves in the middle ages. They 
still think of themselves as a sort of 
feudal lords domineering over their own 
trained and "owned" wage-slaves. They 
are impervious to the spirit of the age, 
the spirit of Democracy in Industry." 
Their eyes are closed to the immense 
progress of the trade unions. They can-
not see the rapid strides of Labor to-
wards its emancipation. They cannot 
see that even trade school-trained work-
ers will not consent to be willing drudges 
for "Black, Frankel & Co." 
• • • 
LESSONS OF The reports from our 
OUB BECENT local unions of the ref-
REFERENDUM.
 erendum vote on the 
question of increasing the per capita to 
the International for the purpose of 
creating a central strike fund, are very 
instructive from more than one view-
point. As the figures, given in another 
column, stand, they signify the defeat 
of the proposition to raise the per capita, 
by a large majority. But do these figures 
really mean that our large membership 
is opposed to the per capita being raised 
for this purpose? We do not believe this 
is the case. 
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Certain it is that were it possible to 
reach all our members and enlighten 
them upon this all-important question; 
had there been no secondary influence 
to distort the views and convictions of 
our local officers: were our local leaders 
as good Socialists as they claim to be; 
had they only realized that the interests 
of the locals and individual members 
are inseparably bound up with the wide 
interests of the entire Organization; had 
they only felt as union men ought to 
feel: tha t the obligation rests upon the 
stronger to protect the weaker; had they 
only considered the-question from the 
broad standpoint of unionism and or-
ganization, the reply of our members 
at the ballot boxes would have been dif-
ferent altogether. 
A close analysis of the votes reveals 
the characteristic fact that all the poorer 
locals voted in favor. They had no diffi-
culty in perceiving that a strike fund 
entitling every member without excep-
tion to strike benefit would give them 
also a chance to improve their condi-
tions ; would enable them also to become 
proud and loyal union men. On the 
other hand, the locals having substantial 
treasuries voted against the proposition 
upon the recommendation of the local 
executives. The lat ter were haunted by 
the fear of decreasing their accumulated 
local hoards. They pleaded that the 
dues were too low and they could not 
afford to pay a five-cent instead of a 
two-and-a-half-cent per capita. Yet this 
plea has been pulled to pieces over and 
over again. Official figures have shown 
that the richer locals pay away in do-
nations to our strikes more than a higher 
per capita tax would cost them. Our 
members yet need a thorough "union 
education." 
is REFKREN- The best illustration of 
DCM IN OCR "pract ice contradicting 
ORGANIZATION theory" is the way the. 
A FAILURE? referendum works in 
our organization. At present it* is cer-
tainly not something to be proud of. 
This does not mean that we are op-
posed to the referendum. In principle 
the referendum is the highest expression 
of "government by the people." In 
our Union, however, the practice com-
pletely contradicts the theory. For all 
our referendums within recent years, 
except the plebiscites at strikes, have 
been a ludicrous failure. 
In the last referendum on the ques-
tion of per capita, sixty per cent, of our 
locals did not vote at all. Only one-fifth 
of our membership went to the ballot 
boxes. Several locals who voted did not 
send in their reports, and there were 
many other irregularities. Legally, this 
kind of voting may be called "referen-
d u m , " but morally and practically it is 
a sheer farce. 
For, if only one-fifth of the entire 
membership participates in the Voting, 
and only one-tenth decides the policy 
of the Union, upon a question affecting 
the welfare of tens of thousands of 
members, then the will of the member-
ship is not expressed. The non-partici-
pating majority thus evinces its satisfac-
tion with the chosen responsible leaders 
legislating for the Organization as they 
see fit. This is the inevitable conclusion 
to which our referendums within recent 
years lead us, although it would be in-
finitely better if the membership did 
actually express its will. 
The last referendum has thus given 
no decisive answer to this paramount 
question, and it will devolve upon the 
next convention to devise ways and 
means of more satisfactorily gauging 
the expression of the will of our member-
ship. 
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T h e Seattle A. F. of L. Convention 
Extract from the Report of the E x e c u t i v e Council 
to the Thir ty - th ird A n n u a l C o n v e n t i o n of the 
A m e r i c a n Federat ion of Labor 
A third of a century ago a little group of 
men, thoroughly convinced that the trade 
union movement was the hope of the American 
workers, met in Pittsburgh and effected the 
organization that has grown into its present 
splendid development The trade union move-
ment has justified the faith of those who found-
ed it and devoted their lives to building it up. 
I t has been the great power that has placed 
humanity above all else—it has forced hu-
manity upon industry, into legislation, into 
special concepts and ideals. It has ever made 
protest against wrong, injustice, waste of hu-
man energy and life. It has been the greatest 
force for the uplift of the workers and all those 
that are weary and heavy laden—it has per 
meated their lives and made them freer, better 
happier, more worth living. 
The- trade union movement has become the 
greatest factor in the lives of the masses of 
the American people because of its practical 
idealism. Those who have made the organiza-
tion what it is have recognized that they were 
confronted with conditions rather than theories. 
They have recognized that in counseling those 
jn need of more and better food, clothing, and 
the necessities of life, they were dealing with 
the raw stuff of life, with human beings who 
live in the present and whose destinies depend 
upon present aid. Any organization that has in 
its keeping the welfare of human beings has 
assumed a tremendous responsibility. The wel-
fare of the hosts of toilers is entrusted to the 
American trade union movement. 
Industrial managements have been cruel and 
heartless in their self-interests; between the 
American working people and such cruelty and 
heartlessness there has stood but one unfailing 
defense—the labor movement. This labor move-
ment has laid hold of the hearts of men and 
women; it is to them a symbol of those things 
which are the best of life. I t is a real living 
thing which the toilers love and cherish. And 
the soul of the movement is the hearts and lives 
of those who have built themselves into it, by 
sacrifice and toil. 
Delegates to this convention; you who are 
to transact the affairs of this movement, be 
fully conscious of the dignity and responsibil-
ity devolving upon you—the welfare of the hu 
man beings whom you represent. Where so 
much is at stake, fads, idealistic but imprno 
ticable fancy, personal interests, must give wa* 
to the larger aspects of all problems. Differ 
ences of opinions there must be, for they nrc 
inseparable from a growing movement that 
must adjust to the changing conditions of in 
dustry and society. For the success of the 
cause does not depend upon the elimination of 
disputes, but upon the spirit in which they are 
treated. A practical, resourceful spirit has 
been characteristic of all former deliberations 
and it is indispensable that the propositions and 
the issues coming before this convention be dis-
posed of with discretion. 
The matters which are to be considered hy 
this convention are not only working class 
problems, but they concern and have a bearing 
upon the whole of society, in America and the 
whole world. The trade unionists have their 
group interests and work and their organiza-
tions by which they are promoted, yet they 
are an integral component of society anil 
their welfare is not always in conflict with 
that of other members of society. Since the 
delegates to this convention will deal with 
problems affecting the welfare of those they 
represent and that of many others, the discus 
sions and decisions will be studied by the earn 
est men and women, the thinkers of this coun-
try.and of the whole world. The men in the 
labor movement are students of the world of 
men and affairs, who know conditions through 
personal experience and observation. The la-
bor movement has produced and educated its 
economists, its statesmen, and its philosophers. 
Upon such, representing their fellow-workers 
at this Seattle Convention, will rest the grave 
responsibility of earnestly striving to solve 
wisely and surely the many problems that will 
come before this body. Not one issue will bo 
unimportant, for each will affect the develop 
ment of the movement for better or for worse. 
I t is of the greatest importance that you. 
the delegates to this 1913 convention, come to 
its sessions fully aware of the great responsi-
bility and duty which rests upon you, that you 
come ready to consider and decide all mnttcrf* 
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purely and wholly from the standpoint of hu-
man welfare. Let all thing8 be done in the 
spirit that will make this a gathering that will 
inspire new courage and love for humanity and 
prepare for still more glorious success for the 
trade union movement. 
The past year has been one of most gratify-
ing progress and steady growth for the trade 
union movement of America. During the year 
the affiliated membership of the American 
Federation of Labor reached the two-million 
mark, passed beyond, and is surely and steadily 
advancing toward the new goal—the three-
million mark. Not only has there been prog-
ress made in numbers, but for the increasing 
numbers there have been increase in wages, 
shortening of the workday, improvement in 
sanitary and general conditions under which 
the work is done, beter protection for the life 
and health of the workers. These are funda-
mental factors in determining the standard of 
living prevailing among the working people— 
the greater proportion of all the people. The 
test of the degree of civilization of any nation 
is the standard of living generally prevailing. 
There can be no question of the statement that 
the general standard of living among Ameri-
cans has been raised year after year. The 
things which today are held to be necessities 
were deemed luxuries a decade ago. Further-
more, there can be no question of the statement 
that the organized labor movement of America 
has been the most potent force in bringing 
about this higher standard of living now pre-
vailing among the American workiugmen and 
women and those dependent upon them. It is 
the only effective defense that stands between 
the organized workers and oppression and in-
justice, the common lot of the burden-bearers 
of the world. 
The trade union movement of America is a 
very real part of the lives of the workers, a 
living thing whose spirit has quickened the in-
stincts of free manhood and womanhood and 
has been the persistent protestant against con-
ditions which oppressed the underpaid and 
undernourished, stunted souls and scarred 
bodies. In addition it >.as been the means of 
freeing the minds and the souls of men—this 
is its greatest service to humanity. The spirit 
of the trade union movement has made straight 
the bent backj.it has made of the one formerly 
a mere suppliant for favors, a free individual, 
unafraid, calmly and insistently demanding 
justice; it has freed the wills of men. 
After all, it is not always the things that 
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can be seen and touched that give life its 
deepest and highest purpose and value, but it 
is the determining, actuating spirit. Th© trade-
union movement has made men strong and able 
in their collective might, but has left them free 
to live their individual lives without lot or 
hindrance. It is of the progress of this grout 
movement that we, in our official capacity as 
members of the Executive Council, submit to 
you our report of the substance of what has 
been undertaken and ncomplishod during the 
past year. 
Reso lu t ions Re la t ing to our Inter-
national Un ion 
Resolution No. 7^ 1—By Delegates Abraham 
Kosenberg, John A. Dyche, Myor Rosenberg 
of the International Ladies' Garment Workers' 
Union: 
WHEREAS, The International Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers' Union succeeded, within the last 
three years, iu unionizing the most important 
centers in the manufacture of women's gar-
ments in this country, with the result that the 
hitherto unlimited hours of Inboi wnich existed 
in these branches of the tailoring trades have 
been reduced to f>0 and 48 hours per week, 
wages have neon considerably increased, homo 
and tenement-house work have been abolished, 
sanitary conditions established and tho sweat-
ing system iu these branches of the trade erad-
icated root and branch; and 
WHEREAS, In the year 1911, wnen the sain© 
international union attempted to establish sim-
ilar conditions in the cloak and ttkidt industry 
in the city of Cleveland, O., it encountered tho 
bitter opposition of the cloak manufacturers' 
association of that city, with tho result that 
the union was forced into a strike which lasted 
five months at an expense of over $1140,000, 
and ended in the defeat of tho work people; 
and 
WHEREAS, At the head of this combination 
of manufacturers stauds Moris Black of II. 
Black & Co. of Cleveland, O., manufacturers 
of the Wooltex brand of cloaKs and suits, a 
brand of goods which is widely advertised in 
the Middle West and patronized largely by tho 
working people; and 
WHEREAS, This Mr. Black, manufacturer 
of the Wooltex brand of cloaKs and suits, has 
been since devoting his time and energy in try-
ing to destroy our International Union by en-
deavoring to implicate the general officers of 
this union in murderous crimes which the courts 
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subsequently found to have been committed by 
one of his own agents (who is now serving 
a jail sentence), and also by trying to induce 
various employers in the trade to oppose our 
demands, and by organizing strike breaking 
agencies; and 
WHEREAS, At the beginning of July last, 
when the officers of our International Union 
succeeded in entering into negotiations with 
the cloak and suit manufacturers of the cities 
of Philadelphia and 8t. Louis, for the purpose 
of establishing, through amicable adjustment 
union conditions in those cities, Mr. Morris 
Black, of the Wooltex concern, and Mr. Philip 
Frankel, secretary of the National Uloak Man-
ufacturers' Association, went »o Philadelphia 
and 8 t Louis and succeeded in organizing 
these manufacturers against us, with the result 
that we have now two big strikes in progress 
on which our organization has spent already 
over a quarter of a million dollars, and which 
have resulted in one of our men being killed 
and scores of them injured and maimed by 
armed strike breakers and thugs hired by the 
employers, recruited and shipped by this Philip 
Frankel and Morris Black, of the Wooltex con-
cern; therefore, be it 
RESOLVED, By this Thirty-third Annual 
Convention of the American Federation of 
Labor that the attention of the organized 
workers of this country and their friends be 
called to this unfair Wooltex concern and to 
the pernicious activity of Mr. Morris Black and 
the National Cloak Manufacturers' Associa-
tion; and, be it further 
RESOLVED, That the American Federation 
of Labor pledges itself to do all it possibly 
can to assist the International Ladies' Garment 
Workers' Union to counteract this pernicious 
activity of the head of the Wooltex concern, 
and that the Executive Council of the Ame*-
ican Federation of Labor be directed to issue 
a circular letter containing this resolution to 
all its affiliated international and national un-
ions, state and city branches, as well as friendly 
organizations, the labor press, and the various 
American Federation of Labor organizers, re-
questing them to give all possible aid to the 
International Ladies' Garment Workers' Union 
in its struggle against this strike-breaking con-
cern. 
Beferred to Committee on Boycotts. 
ABSOLUTION RELATING TO THE PU1LA 
DKLPBIA AND ST. LOUIS STRIKES. 
Besolution No. 110—By Delegates Abraham 
Rosenberg, John A. Dyche and Myer Rose* 
berg of the International Ladies' Garment 
Workers' Union, and Wm. J. Uonovan of the 
Central Labor Union of Philadelphia, Pa.: 
WHEREAS, The cloak and suit workers of 
the cities of Philadelphia, Pa., and St. Louis, 
Mo., are now the fifth month out on strike 
for the right of collective bargaining and for 
the purpose of establishing a working standard 
as to rates of pay, hours of work and sanitary 
conditions, the same as now prevail in most of 
the cloak manufacturing centers in tne United 
States and Canada; and 
WHEREAS, In " a statement of fac ts ," is-
sued by " T h e South Philadelphia Business 
Men's Association," an impartial body of pub-
lic-spirited citizens, it appears that the cloak 
manufacturers of Philadelphia were ready to 
concede the demands of their work people, 
wore it not for interference on the part of 
Morris Black and Philip Frankel, secretary of 
the National Cloak Manufacturers' Associa 
tion; and 
WHEREAS, These representatives of the 
manufacturers' association for the last few 
years have been going about the country, tell-
ing our employers that the New York and other 
manufacturers who have entered into agree-
ments with our organization have been easy 
marks and were scared by the union into grant-
ing the demands of their employes, and that it 
is a comparatively easy matter to break up the 
organization by putting up a fight and offer 
ing resistance to the union demands, and in 
this way succeded in inducing the cloak manu-
facturers of Philadelphia and ttt. Louis to 
undertake the present struggle with our organ 
ization; and 
WHEREAS, The season in the cloak trade 
is nearing its end and there is no likelihood of 
a settlement with the employers before the 
spring season, or the latter part of January 
next, and our strikers in Philadelphia and St. 
Louis have another ten weeks of starvation 
staring them in the face; and 
WHEREAS, In case our strikers should be 
driven, through want of bread and shelter, to 
seek employment from the members of tne 
Philadelphia and St. Louis manufacturers' as-
sociations, these representatives of the National 
Manufacturers' Association, Philip Frankel 
and Morris Black, will be able to demonstrate 
to the rest of the manufacturers in the women's 
wear industry of this country their ability to 
break our strikes and our unions, and thereby 
jeopardize the very existence of our interna-
I 
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tional union and the standard of living which 
we have achieved in our industry, and which 
is the result of untold expenditures of over a 
quarter of a century of tremendous self-sac-
rifice, determination and energy; anil 
WHEREAS, I t is in the interest of the 
organized-labor movement of this country to 
protect and come to the rescue of one of the 
largest organizations of the American Federa-
tion of Labor; therefore, be it 
RESOLVED, That the delegates assembled 
at this Thirty-third Annual Convention, at the 
city of Seattle, Wash., instruct the incoming 
Executive Council to use all the power and 
authority granted to it by the constitution of 
the American Federation of Labor to raise 
financial assistance sufficient to enable the mem-
bers of the International Ladies' Garment 
Workers * Union now on strike in tho cities of 
Philadelphia and St. Louis to win their just 
and reasonable demands. 
Referred to Committee on Resolutions. 
BKSOLCTION RELATING TO EDUCATION. 
Resolution No. 109—By Delegates Abraham 
Rosenberg, John A. Dycho and Myer Rosen-
berg of the International Ladies* Garment 
Workers' Union: 
WHEREAS, The American Federation 6f 
Labor has grown to bo a great factor in im-
proving the conditions of tho working people; 
and 
WHEREAS, Tho above said organization U 
iuterested in putting on tlio statute books of 
our government (stato and national), laws 
that will benefit organized labor and humanity 
in general; and 
WHEREAS, Our efforts in thi*« direction 
can only l>o successful by creating public senti-
ment in favor of our proposed measures; there 
fore, bo it 
RESOLVED, That this, the Thirty-third 
Convention of tho American Federation of 
Labor instructs the Executive Council to es-
tablish a lecture bureau and to employ expert 
sociologists to bring before the people tho 
subjects which wo propose to submit to tho 
various legislative bodies; and bo it further 
RESOLVED, That the aforesaid Council bo 
further instructed to communicate at an early 
date with all tho state and central bodies affil-
iated with the American Federation of Labor, 
for the purpose of making such arrangements 
as will result in the undertaking being inex-
pensive as well as most effective. 
A MATTER OF DUTY 
S. E. Ki-t-r. In Record-Herald. 
Some one failed to do his duty, and a town was swept away; 
There was fearful, needless havoc, there was pitiful dismay; 
Mothers, weeping for their children, orphans, all their rights denied, 
Viewed the scene of desolation and would not bo pacified. 
Some one failed to do his duty arid an engine jumped a switch, 
There were moans from pinioned victims where tho train lay in the ditch 
Sudden death and shameful havoc, with no word of warning came— 
Suffering and ceaseless sorrow—and the wish to shift tho blame. 
Some one failed to do his duty and a wall to ruin fell, 
And with people who were blameless Fain and Sorrow came to dwell: 
Of all plagues and all the evils and of all the things accurst . 
They that fail to do their duty arc most common and the worst. 
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Our Women WbrKers 
Cun.hicti-ii by P A U L I N E M. N E W M A N 
W h e n W o r k i n g Peop le are Ignorant 
Everything can happen to you when you are 
ignorant of your own power and strength. In 
that ease you usually are more enslaved than 
those who are aware of their powers. You are 
paid lower wages; you are made to work longer 
hours. You are not respected, and you are not 
regarded as a human being. You are looked 
upon as a mere machine that turns out profits 
for some master.' And all because you are not 
aware of the powers that lie within you. Nat-
urally enough, -when you are ignorant of your 
own power, you are also ignorant of your 
efforts, and of the value of organization. 
Here is a sample of i t : 
The Ecuadorian Panama Hat Company, 
against whom a strike was conducted last 
summer, won out- That is, the workers lost 
their fight against the firm. When the work-
ers returned to work they were forced to sign 
individual contracts or leave the place. That 
contract is the most damnable thing I have 
ever seen. Yet most of the workers had signed 
it. 
One of its clauses, for instance, provides 
that each employee must deposit twenty per 
cent, of his wages with his employer. Another 
clause provides that if an employee spoils 
some of the hat material—and the foreman is 
to be the sole judge as to this—the twenty per 
cent remains with the employer as "liquidated 
damages." They must be respectful and 
obedient. Else they will bo discharged, and, 
of course, will not receive the deposited twenty 
per cent. 
Now had the workers been aware of what 
this contract meant to them they would have 
refused to sign it. But it seems that most of 
them misunderstood the whole thing. Be it as 
it may, it is awful to think that workers, at 
this time, should still be willing to submit to 
such dreadful conditions; should still be willing 
to let their employers rob them of twenty per 
cent, of their wages. To sign such a contract 
is to abandon all self-respect. 
Let it be remembered though, that this 
could not have happened to any one who i* 
more or less intelligent. I t could never happen 
to a group of organized workers. An em-
ployer would not dare to approach them with 
such a contract. The worst employer has some 
respect for a working man or for a working 
woman who has the intelligence to stick to his 
or her shopmates and belong to his or her or-
ganization. 
The above company has simply discovered a 
new way of robbing its workers, and the work 
ers have been blind not to see it. But perhaps 
this may prove a means to wake them up. For 
they will not get back their money at the end 
of the season. The employer will see to it that 
most of them are discharged before the season 
is over. He can always find some excuse to 
show that he is " r i g h t " and the worker 
wrong. 
Such is the stupidity of the unorganized 
working people. You girls who belong to yovr 
Union ought to bo proud. For you have at last 
found your place. No employer will dare to 
rob you or withhold your pay unless you will 
allow him to do so. By allowing him I moan 
that it depends how strong you are organized. 
If you are well organized you will get more 
for your labor; if you are not, your employer 
will get more out of your labor. Remember 
that and act accordingly. 
W H I T E GOODS W O R K E R S ' UNION, LOCAL fi'^ 
Local No. 62 is just now confronted with the 
problem of organizing the shop of Eosenstock .v 
Cohen. These gentlemen evidently thought 
that they could violate the agreement and still 
pose as men of word. They thought that even 
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if they would not pay to their workers the ten 
per cent, increase they would still remain in 
the Association, and still be regarded as fair. 
Evident ly some employers ' conception of fair 
ness is very peculiar . 
The Union went af ter them unti l the Asso 
eiation decided to expel this firm unless it 
lived up t o the letter of the agreement. Tint 
these employers were willing to be expelled 
ra ther t han pay the promised ten per cent, in-
crease in their employees ' wages. 
Of course, i t is up to the Union to show 
them tha t thei r shop can be organized in spite 
of opposition. 
The organizat ion committee which was re 
ccntly elected n t a meet ing of the I 'nion 5? 
doing good work among the girls of the shop 
mentioned above. With a l i t t le more effort, 
more energy, more pat ience and courage, their 
work will prove successful. 
Local No. 62 is also tak ing a great deal of 
interest in the s t ruggle of the Phi ladelphia 
str ikers. And it is surely doing the right thing. 
A t a special meet ing called for the purpose of 
assisting the s t r ikers financially it was decided 
tha t the chairladies in the various shops take 
up collections. In te rna t iona l President Rosen-
berg spoke a t tho meeting and explained tho 
situation. S. Shore, the manager of tho Union, 
also spoke. 
Since then the Local has s t rained every nerve 
to help the s t r ikers . I t has so far sent them 
$1,765.50 in cash, in assessments collected from 
the members, and it is now contr ibut ing £150 
each week. I t intends to do that as long as 
the str ike will last . I t simply shows that the 
members of the Local have at Inst found them-
selves and are t ak ing their place among the 
rank and file of organized labor. 
The Union has also decided to a r r ange a 
theatre benefit for a sick member. This is to 
take place on December 17th and 10th. Tickets 
may be had a t the office. 
The Local has also bought tickets for the 
Ball of the Women ' s Trade Union League. At 
the same t ime the Local is a r r ang ing a Mall of 
i ts own for sonic da te in February . 
LADIES' WAIST AM) I>KK*SMAKKKS" UNION, 
LOCAL No. iS. 
According to Organizer .1 . Mnllox, several 
impor tan t decisions have Leon made n t the re-
cent meetings of the Executive Board • which 
are destined to b r ing good results. I n . t h e first 
place a committee has been elected to look af ter 
the. unorganized shops and see to i t tha t the 
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Association shops are kept in good shape. Tho 
committee will have a good deal to do, as there 
are many places that are as yet unorganized. 
Then it h a s been decided to issue a weekly 
paper in Yiddish and a semimonthly paper 
in English. An I ta l ian semi monthly lias been 
out for some time. The publicity committee 's 
plans have been approved and the first issues 
are announced for December 5th. 
The Local is also doing its best for the 
strikers of Philadelphia. Each member is 
taxed with ten ten t s a week, and the Local is 
contr ibut ing $1,000 every week to the str ike 
fund. 
Election of officers, namely, a manager, sec-
retary-treasurer, fourteen buMiie>» agents and 
members of the Executive Board, took place 
last month (November 18th to 20 th ) . 
An interest ing general meeting of the Italian 
Waist and Dressmakers of Local No- - 5 was 
held the first week in November. The pur-
pose of the meeting was to find out whether 
the alleged sentiment for a separa te Local of 
the I ta l ian members really existed. 
The meeting was very well at tended, about 
500 members in good s tanding were present. 
Several members took the floor and explained 
the impracticabili ty and almost impossibility 
of having a separate Local for one nationality 
in n t rade where so many nationalities work 
together. Local No. 25 consists of about .'10,-
000 members, composed of several nationalities, 
namely, Germans, .lews, Americans, Hun-
garians, etc . If n separate local would be 
granted to one nationali ty, the others would be 
entitled to the same, and this would result in 
confusion, detr imental to the t r ade in general. 
After a final vote on the question it was 
unanimously decided to continue the organiza-
tion as at present. 
After this, nomination for Executive Hoard 
members and business agents took place. 
In a s tatement issued by J , Mnllox and Mrs. 
M. Scully the following occurs: 
" T h e committee of the Kxccutivo Hoard 
wishes to call the a t tent ion of the I tal ian mem-
bers to the fact that the actions oi" the so-called 
' ' P r o t e s t i n g Commi t t ee ' ' may prove detrimen-
tal to the interests of the workers of the ent i re 
I'nion. Their contention is not an honest one, 
for the reason that this committee is composed 
of people against whom many charges hnvc 
been lodged with the Grievance Committee of 
the I 'n ion, for ill behavior, misrepresentation, 
and irresponsible action. Some of them a re 
not even members. There must, therefore, be 
some doubt as to the honesty of their a c t i o n . " 
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The American Branch of the Waist and 
Dressmakers' Union held its first monthly 
dance on the 7th of last month. While tho 
attendance was not as expected, yet those who 
were present had a " g r e a t " time. The samo 
hall was engaged for monthly dances during 
the winter season and Local No. 25 will help 
pay expenses. Let us hope that this will ro-
sult in bringing together all the rest of tho 
American girls working in the trade and make 
them realize the necessity of joining the tJnion. 
Within the last month nearly 200 new mem-
bers joined the Branch. What the Branch 
must do now is to supply these new members 
with literature on the. subject of Unionism. 
Why should not the officers of the Local use the 
columns of the " L a d i e s ' Garment Worke r" ! 
Why don't they have articles addressed to tho 
girls published in the " L a d i e s ' Garment 
Worker" and circulate the magazine among 
the girls T Its columns nre open to them. In 
connection with this it is worth while to remem-
ber that if the members of Local No. 25 would 
only care to use the pages of the " L a d i e s ' 
Garment Worker" there would hardly bo any 
need for a paper of their own. But this is 
not our business. They may, however, learn 
their lesson afterwards. 
In tho meantimo we want you to read the 
" L a d i e s ' Garment Worker." We want you 
to feel that it is here for your purpose and for 
you to use it. 
If you have anything to say on this sub. 
ject, let us hear from you. 
WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE'S ANNUAL 
BALL. 
On the 5th day of December tho annual ball 
of the Women's Trade Union League will I.o 
held. Amsterdam Opera House is a big place, 
and there is enough room for everybody who 
wishes to go and have a jolly time. 
Our locals have supported the League gen-
erously by having bought tickets for this 
affair, and we have no doubt that all of them 
will be there to enjoy a good dance anil par 
take of the general holiday-like spirit. 
Come early! We will erpect you there. 
Don't disappoint usl The League will be glad 
to meet you all. 
R e s u l t of t h e R e f e r e n d u m R e l a t i n g t c t h e Proposed Ra i s ing 
of the P e r Capita 
We have received the following returns from 
the under-mentioned locals. The result is in-
teresting, not so much in the votes recorded 
as in the number of members who have ab-
stained from voting. 
Local. For. Against. 
1—New York 202 5,772 
2—Philadelphia 2,869 121 
4—Baltimore 40 47 
9—Kew York ; 184 2,205 
10—New York 234 199 
12—Boston 19 3 
15—Philadelphia 19 13 
19—Montreal 35 
26—Cleveland 15 13 
28—Seattle 21 2 
31—St. Louis 180 
34—Baltimore 44 1 
35—New York '. 194 3,784. 
44—Chicago 164 9 
47—Denver 1,1 5 
48—Cincinnati 3 16 
52—Los Angeles 68 J& 
53—Philadelphia 147 3 . 
54—Chicago 75 10 
61—Montreal 32 
62—New York 219 30 
63—Cincinnati 5 39 
67—Toledo 28 11 
69—Philadelphia . . / 786 45 
78—St. Louis 487 
80—Bridgeport 7 4 -
82—Kalamazoo 12 
83—Toronto 23 
92—Toronto 54 3 
98—Cincinnati 28 4 
108—New York 14 
Totals 6,230 12,341 
The votes of Locals, 11, 17 and 23, all in 
New York, have been omitted, because tho 
secretaries failed to send the returns in at the 
appointed time. 
The votes of Local 21, Newark, have bevn 
omitted because the returns were not signed by 
the officers or stamped with the Local seal. 
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Two-thirds of our locals have sent in no re-
turns. This shows once more how little they 
are interested in the union affairs that deeply 
concern them. 
The vote thus signifies a rejection of the 
proposition that the International Union should 
pay strike benefit direct from its funds. It is 
a clear intimation to those of our locals who 
may in the futuro desire to call strikes to 
apply for financial support direct to tho other 
locals. A. ROSENBEKG, 
President. 
JOHN A. DYCHE, 
General Secretary Treasurer. 
Presentat ion T o 
M e y e r Rosenberg 
of T o l e d o . 
Officers and members of the 
Cloak Makers' Union of To-
ledo, Local No. 67, gave a fare-
well banquet at tho College 
Inn, Ohio Building, in honor of 
Brother Meyer Rosenberg, dele-
gate of the International Union 
to the Seattle Convention 
Brother A. Soldinger, in behalf 
of the guests, presented to 
Brother Meyer Rosenberg a 
solid gold ornamented fountain 
pen. 
Meyer Rosenberg In Center, and Members of Local Kxeciitlve. 
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P"-IDD B lyanwa* .jaaana onyn^apya 
Dyj"5p BIB lys^n ayatp n tKn iytn$i 
-js p« *IBD«P cyi iyjBo iv bbvn .nowi 
4Wmya w lannw STD nyo-iy yiyn 
•ttn lynys D$niiin IBO B Dyn 33«> D^ 
n .D"ai« n»w HtfytMMtt B n>:BD yoi^a 
cyi aa^v TB :DiyaDjyy3 ot^ n yon^ a 
nya iyjyp av xtiyuwvi n n Dm P^IDD 
naaoaiup iyu^ "»y cyn ^ a t^ a tva»o a^ o 
cyi jya^n nyan nyo a^-iK n iy5yn IBT 
•lyayayaa^ K P^IDD 
D9VDI3V VH i»5i"D yiytiiK pa »«n 
46 -jypnyn 03yDi«;i D*T«* i jn 
.« ;«p^ f»K D7Rp*tf jnjjwiH 
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'Kn cay-mins D$I w*nm jyol5 cyn 
-*t? "=nj5 jy-irjRS iv tMRnDB^ Rya *po jny^^yr 
,71 5>RPR5 ,on«5»^ D DH"5 n iys^yn NJNP 
Di«pj^ y-i n PR 44 5RPR* lyoxn PIR^P H 
.54 *Rp$5 -lysxo 
-ya twua JKT lyn D$n 71 ?RPR? IRS 
pK py?o nytra pntn PR oy j u m vw 
i£vya pmya uw»n -iysy:r yf>R .vno ny"? 
-ya tD^ j n y v w DH"5 H o$n jys pR \VO 
.jyauoMR ojyp 
,54 .PR> ,ny3K!2 oiNp^yi n ps nysytr H 
ony^ D yore n nn ,nysye> war y>« |yj"? 
-yn .Syo^mK 85 Dramma DKII > » H PR 
jyaipi ,0"? ppjp prom pfrii lyo^mR yt 
iya5yii ,"iysrnyjyn ny«t TRB ir»o nynt* "t 
DRU nyo^aiK jjny* ppn?MWtiK Dvewioo 
.JRO fljw R iinyn w\ 
K «a prwiya trunyaanR PR ya&na n 
-D"D H . tnqp ivoipytpy 5RPR5 pa aawta 
jyn ,DaaR5nys iyasn viR$a ps owzy? yo 
ayn v* .p"iao R pan SR:? cyi PR ftp 
tyayn "i jnptn R INS lyitfmya "iy:iR DIP 
Dvuitm
 taaR5nya T»«t "a ;yo?Rnya vt 
DjyTTy-iB"D"'rt DR11 IMftpTO DVT 3y^ ?1V 
"«nny5iny .DP^yao i^R SRnya ta$n *PDa*an 
m
n otp\ rm^a wnipytpy .aytrn n TR an 
PR p'noD ?Rny-wn R pxnri « IVD^^^ 
,it*t$3rift£*& ,pni$* w PK *vno DiRpa^ yi 
ny:tfyr nyn p« P»R PR RaRP'P JIR lipoma 
"TCm ix "T lyaatfya nyaR ina n* oy ,&"v 
jyoiKMR one RTR D*D inm jyo TR
 rjyjj"v 
.D^n^y^ya ynyoys K VIR 
.njRDciv iyou « pR T^K 44 5RPI0 
y^ y^ B px DDiryn DU immi lyaj^ D'O yny^r 
nn Dip .iyoi:y32>i« jjnyn Diyaoya y«a 
RJRP'P ps D^T DnWTwa nyi pR *\y&vv 
•$n T O .tvuiunys J$w "lyur.x lyo^nnN 
prxro^o BKC y3"i3^K2iy jyenyj ^MR ivn 
W*3"R p« wSa .Dpnoon "s^M oyn pR 
•R2 n f l w i iy2R-ioyj:R TO jyaijn nyony 
-^yn I^JV yroyntD'yf'N }yi$n n$vw ,oyo 
HMD povn v$yz ytyn pR ^p>wapy«R onya 
PR
 fp*nDD pR lyenyaoMiR lyo^snR yJ'R 
• .D3vny: v ^ y jyaijn iyo"anR,H 
tjmpiyj oa«-i2yj I^ R nymyo D'JR^ESP 
oyoqi n .jRDRnya cnR^n nRD an\Rp ;^ s 
-ya pn PR oi'Dy-iyDrRiya ^ ^ » R J ;yj»i 
lyvawa jyaiaya in poyn oy PN a w n s 
nyaR ^n jyaijn "» JVIHI "IRE nny s^ s 
nny nyooya nyn .Iy^R^5C,^y^,^ pnwv 
•py^ R ,nRop*n "WDMHQ R jynyj T^R ivm 
ny^n TR ,WRtya taijn ytfyn ,5yt*RD iyi:KD 
ny Dijn ,D$C nyn po ly^Rcy: T^R I*OEXP 
nny yanRi n .Djypytsc t^o ty^jyt: jnytya 
oa^yura'R D>: pntt&n cyn iy2^ lysijn 
,?"3 ;HR lytD R^mya irnyo cyn Dijn iy p« 
yDR?p nyociy pa 33«H>WM n»n VIK 
.THp3 
r
-n»«o Ptayft* ps nmnrtn nyi 
-nyojiR IR 03Roya o^n (o^myan DPJRB) 
iyi ^jru .io DR« aawnJ^ya n tyayn aaiaw 
oyn "iRs oaRrjya Dj^ n ,w^r nyn ps ny*»5 
H [yaya jya-oyjT'a nyo^av n ps aawa 
jyj^r >n TR ,D"iyw&pyauRD ny^JyiR^o 
•nns D'JR^SRP "iRs i^ DnRiiDJRiyo owr-i 
TR ,D"iny^ pny D$n y^na ly^J .D^D tya,D"X 
-p«nDD n oaiRnys otfn yoi^s yonwa s 
-RS pR D:yT"R pR iynyitfRTiy"! D'o "iy:y"2 
lyvuya lysRn yrtm n "t jyo^nya iron 
VIR taijn ny .ooyp^a PR Diyp -^ioD n |yaya 
nB'BpyBWRp yo^ iiya TR ,yt"«ya jyD^ ayaJU 
\V&wowm R »M5 0"2"iRya jyatjn Diyi 
« yxRTBDJRP R MRDya lyat^ n pR iN^ S 
lynymv pR jy^jyo yan^yaiR ijn*DDjnn 
;yj>n DOfTOiM &) »|mviw iv C?RD !yr:y: 
,mn^-i 5»y^ s MTR |9iwn P^ ntDD jytyn p« 
yy$jmnwa3iM KtK pR lyooy-iR 5IPD »IW 
yayaanya PR ^V>PRS iyn ps Dyo*5RDn3 
TR ,mn^ V"i yaysR n jynya o*m MtR •DWR'C 
f-yinyo JIR VDRP 5yinyo
 fonyp"nDD v^.v 
-ya PR tyn i^iya D^ tDDjnR jyj"?
 r|R»**D 
,yjyaR^"iv D>D BTIRP PR prupwa tosR":-
-yDWa iynRn nny pR eyp yDa i^Janys 
D$n ,nyt^ yp JKOD^RS nyo'iwa R IN /03%o 
•niR DW R IHR jya^cya ^^DiRaiyaiR ,>: 
•Rnya D'naya jya"t IR^^D PR »*DHP WHI 
n^R nyvaRa ny"i D*nR omp p n o y ^ a 
-*a PR njnayJivJp n PR P^IDD jytyn p» 
\y5yn D"iyiit:'Opysi:Ro PIR^P iy»o5yiw5 
.rRjpnawi? DIV D^paRaynv |»i»ff 
/ 
-oy D>n pit? Dj"eny uiD"S Pts»amfcD*K 
ny iy>yn pnysu yomy n .jy3Rii ya*5 
/tyaoyvm \m5 eyi jw^tr 
JIK DPJIJW pa DPJIB"URDS? cyi pa 
p$Kt D5RPR5 n DWI prupnya w PK nnnR 
nytWR i y i 0*0 mwrnv f i prayp 0*; *M 
you
 ryo*ru |«K prayao'nR p« 5>«^rMj 
R v# Dijn iya$ .tnysoyo yj« IRB UID»V 
•utfwtnax y?y*vyso R ciy-iRs DRU y;x-.-: 
IX?DP«D n D^ a ly^yayn i n 1*0*5 y5>Miiyi 
H tya^yn p#mi pom"? n TR ,jye^n PR 
pa C O I N w pn 25 JRPRJ pa yowya 
TR p» Diyasyo n pn$»a p« onnyfrs'itt 
.ptoiPDmK naio R |unm ppav i y i omi oy 
p.K ycNi3N"i5 ya*n 5c Bfn "o^nr^:,, *T 
.piotray RJ3# PR isapRiyi i y i 
•you R nnyt pit R^yiR^a p« ya«5 n 
-HR3DMR yayo^yt D*O pMu**o ya^ojyay n 
HDI«D n .D«T iy?jiR rpia :w;s3 pR PR ys 
IRIT^R^DRDDR D':ys oyjpa "ur^ uSjnicS^ a 
-Day DKII ,Mnny5piy IN prayayJDMiR o$r\ 
w w * i .p"ioo pram) propra y^ R o?«n 
lyamya enpi JKB^UPDRDDR D'ays oy;P3 
-$a n "iya$ ,nyiy&j$p R IV omv yn"a 
.fyrsip iv DJRtoayiM praifn try:: 
pfttDya DRJIJS jyovy? p««i ?"i i iyi 
SRnjyoRa R ,jyn$p DUO? : maanp "uv w 
PR ,B5R imp 19 unun PK lyaSyn ,iyp"o 
.lyaomw ivc5 cyi IRIID*O pmsocyj 
iy«io R MI jy^Rays PR lyaoyo lyryn IMR 
ny«no R D5R .nSyBDSRto I'DMR DR1?$D 
iyayia-p"ioD R iv pwaRaya iy T^ N oyP*fi 
TP iy2$ ^ytarnyc K pn pa DSI^ K ;y-iy-::N 
\vn$p jmi p«
 PlKOD*5»a N tysnya Dtp "y: 
•y: v* ny Dijn
 V|MDD«$VB cyn inynjn c^r: 
DNH M133inDCJK DM13 |1fi pK |J»M5 DW|5 
t^ N ny PR nio PR Tin* l« DSR^ sya cn>R "3 
.pranipawa nyn^N: D,%X yvniP K 
nyiyo pnw P « piP *SPD»»w i y i 
iv iy«Riy3 P « n ,b5« "Mp 20 ,ybjn»3 
-nys pupanoya m » M l P« ^ i ' * D':R^ERP 
DSRayj >T Dijn ,D^,D D'JR^EKP pa tnyr.a 
iRD^ya PR nya^ s jy:R"ipyi ,3:tfrppiyc R 
.mnxamva iy^3 nyi jya 
-80 Dmi Tno n PR jV3R>pya « DRII jyayii 
.oy-i:5ps jya 
PR vv^vs ^R: n D^yiwia o^n Mrs • 
.DSI? y:y-;N^:s jnyne* H D3*a*n»a 
-ycy; rx ^IDSD nyr^P "iyi TR ,DV>K 
Jya"? ?RPRD^B c'pe y;siD H TR ,D5>yc 
•T^ ia lis 2 OP:IS DM* .iyi^ny: DcnayaaR 
nvJ^R pnynsw D-TT^ ih«a jyj"T ,^RP^D 
PR H'2"? R iy^nyj:R ps cyoo^o R iy"in*2 
,?^D R pM cyii Jya**? nyi ."ojyoiRj iyiy^ 
W»3v PR oaRoya lynyii DDjyoiR3 H TR 
^B^Diyo JHRD^RD lyzt^ n yaSyii ^ysyi" 
"3RP nRD^RD MR T1R$3 DrtJ'J'n pfi DD**p 
1n^, p*« PM oyM 5ya"5 i y i jyn >yiD 
R jyoipya nya^aiR n \v5vii DDKIP PR 
.DJyvjjna 10 PJMR oyrn'Mi pR 3;ity:>yn 
1^53 3:^*0 R lyiiva PR DRJJP fyovy? 
D^panMitt1 D3Mn n .ya^ijp f'ya"? iyn 
-on iyLvr^r iv ^: m : cyn px Dnyoc*ya 
R TR ,fyWDMR ^CN U'3 ?^T Dy H3 ,C?OM5 
-«? cyi jyasn ?RT iynit5'DpyDi3R3 "iyD3y?B' 
D*3 D'H iy C3H ,DD3yOlR3 y3"T *1MR £y3 
^RT R PR D^T pR .iy33i33nya W*31» n 2^ 
jynywn D« I M ti^ Rn jy^ yaf'yii iy3yM 
.iv iyiyijR T'O^ 
MP? DiyOPDJRP H 5 Ml ,DDlRliy3 Ml 
-••ER nn^ R IRQ ?ya"? jyo^n cyn ;yr:nyj3^ 
DRII ivrayiincp m-R v w .?y3"? iy>y*x( 
«a
 rR^ R&R3 ISR jyi^nya tyo5Rny33« PR 
nya utjn ^RPR^RS DJyiMyns-D"ii jyiSyn 
n P2R5SD"NO . ID P'R f^3P n lyDXHD 
jyayaya n*ran am? n D«n ,JRL""R'CKDDR 
n D^T /R:H cyi D>D ,n^aDn y&y>VBR *»n*H 
nttpjyo i y i pn nytajnonyfi lya^n 5*? 
•JRiDJka MR n-iR^a 
.25 7Rp^7 nSS 3310"X "«£ JT 3^ K 
iyc^trya o^n w^p Diyp«o DD*MI »*I 
IRS |ya3iD"S ynyiauya 3 jyayaivoMiR 
-••R PR B"5a3y ,B»Ttf i^ R D^-iya'DyrD yin*« 
-3^?3„ |VDW I'D'D W H « H n .c:y^Ro 
yv f tw n ,"RM y^ R lya^isny cyfi /'D^n 
n 4y3RM *M1V PR 3^03"R y^'jy^RO^R PR 
43 nppntm M]»nK3 m*b njn 
j imav ya^any ppow o^n |w ?KP*DIPB 
IMP i$ov H .oyaK^p n won* mn 
OIK nnyt D?K lymwapmv oya^p yanKn n 
Dip pK jyDpKB yroan 0*3 D5K
 roonDtMa 
oyaK -^p yoynanaya-DO yDKo K oriK-oya 
.DiysoyD rwvK pK JKC^K^DKDK nyn jyaya 
IKC"WDKDDK 310 H PD TK ,D3"*y3 Dtp »t 
-ya JMMT n n v a PK 270 jyaip myasys 
^KPKOIpB cyn jyaya D5>y-t;Kn 
Dpipya Dijn TIK*P taP!TO3lK n nyas 
yt^ionriKBaiK ra«a D*e oya«^p y^« n WM 
]V2ym DO n m v n pa WP o^n n .pwiK 
tpaip d m * y-i"n ."Day-iya anayD^KB,, 
iasn«nya DO jpaip »n DKH ,iyaKT i^raya,, 
-asas |1B 1^ 3 tDDNioyn oy^ K Dip n ."I*PD 
DaKDyn Kpn otp T W I P nAPJWtMDP nyn 
oyn -lyoaiK PK oy DKN :D"T jmnani$B n 
jyo ]yn„ .tipopaBMK jpnijupa JKPMDIPB 
-IM naypio 28 ps | * w K tyaKsryn Dip 
"D-iyaoyo 300 ps IKE?"K^DKDK K PK lyo^n 
DO Dip PM„ — taawtya onnaKia taijn — 
Dip ?oamya D»na K «pt ^ B iw iK l"5« 
nya^KD n TK .jpDiKinp taaypya \vi iys 
•ma pr9m oy TK PK DKP^KS &npyi i5Ka ?ST 
Uruwii iyn ?|yowwfi DO oJpaipo p*p 
.oJpaipD jywya-iKB prj«i oy TK ,DO
 #T*M 
nnyo 5p'D jywyaiKB DO |pa«t oy ?K n$a 
TK ,nDiyu DKT PK ftwii D3"n "! D^yaipD 
1P3"T yrtfyn ,nyD"n-iK 5nK¥ ytaoyia n 
jpaip jpnipwa DanJpa jytaoany DK ipnnB 
ynyoya PK Dycrrm yiyriyn iysipya D-I$B 
? p n a w r o 
ti&9 prapwa ipaa«apa ypKta tya*n oy„ 
HW .onnaK-a "Vfi^ m D3KT ,"iyta"T yn^n lis 
K^otayDaKD iya»t o m v y-i"n p& DPTI^P 
^ a ?VKI |«p V^K T>K D n^ nya^ j w n pnwa 
r^ KT yOU ]"P DO T^K 5KPKD^13 iyn TK 
}y-iKt? n m v n pn jyojrv Dijn ny TK nyn^ 
IKE'^K^DKODK nyn lyaya yT^iiya n .j^noya 
pt"W3 n MI
 ripmKDV ^ s ly i^y* jya^T 
D^n p^K IKC"K*DKDDK H .j^av "iyn jyaya 
xnrrK pfi yaaKo .lynyayaiv n n ^ y yo^iya 
Dpais Djn Dnn^EyaDin DO \yi%n owsyo 
DO yD"5 jip») |3yrt'»t ."rainyDy-isM jyajni 
DM> DDIP ^T DK«
 fDyoy$>^ins n lyayaya 
pn tvao TV "iyny^  ?K: .^KPKD^S nvi 
\"i DO y j Dim — T^ayo tt»m n> D3»5BB 
nyDaiK n ^ I K »II ,5*yayn JIJOV iyn DJnys 
.lyDyipyo PK DayinyiB v n pa tyDfinc 
tyn$n D5»PIJ5 yiyTaiK pa 5pom «iw 
.Dp^*yaa"-iK DO oxiMDn | « P jyvasa ;'« 
D^n oynyoa^ K nyn JIJOS ^IJJ Dt^iiya D ^ 
D ^ I iyD8T n PK lyonya DJBPIJJ m a w 
.yao MI iya»t 
TK
 #D^nayay^yaaK yva«a n T^ K D>DiyT 
-yn pM^ DD jy^ nKV ^ T te^r^rwoa^M *T 
,D5KPIJ^ ynyTa^ K y^« PK ty^KDyamn ,^tv: 
pDP«nDD iyntjn DBJ^PW nyn pK pftni ys?yr 
ynynas n Dpnn pnam jyno i n :vn*r 
.yv^Dtr y^ y^ vaKa^ D ^ a DJSP^ 
.Dayiny-is ,anj?DayT»n K 
lyoyipyo
 fty^t .N .'' 
•T^tl DJTH (IN BD*11 p« nj»«now« 
•yaiKS T^ K DKa^o lyovy? ps unJnyfi p« 
nyi PK D"p jKcnDuiK yotviy H ISRSIP 
^KPKDKIB cyn nyoaiK T»-M ram PK DD"« 
T^ K nnKsjn iMnnroiM n .1913 IKON1 ps 
#DijnwDpyBWKD n pB lyi^iiya jyemys 
nyn VIM oyaK^p 10 DDKinya ww vtfvv 
• « w iv nyoia lyDDsya p« jyctjn I^D jipar 
-ayay^yaaK -iyvaKa nyn jpayn n o n t o jy: 
.D"n 
P^myn^K nyv-iip K oayDoaoyn ny^ K 
Dnyn^DpyaoKD n pB DyaK^ p 10 jtfw 
DO Di#n I^OP HM : noo |«M Dyes jyajjn 
-ya Dijn pjor n ; ^KPKDKIB nyn D n^yas^  
• n ;5KPKDtns pa DD^O nvi jyaya Dftn:s" 
"fwva DDnniK IK^^K^DKDDK H ot#n i^^"1 
DO IKtr^ K^ DKODK iyT D*$H JlJOr H J D3*" 
Dtp itjor n ; myn» yoniya lyaya D^v.y: 
ryap5«nKB yomya jyonyaivaK DaKToay "*> 
; DinayoMpxn Dip IKCWDKDDK H y3?y" 
oy^Ka^2K y^ K D^n ^Ma^^onjraa'K %~ 
DyT DSmjKnya PK lyaiKiiyan^K yi lis 
nyn jyt^mv DaysnaK IK D^K tapVBips 
Dijn jijor H ; 25 ?KPK^ PK iK^^K^D^crs 
!»»» H ; "nwrvMicNi,, n DSKDoya DO 
D^Kiiya Dijn ,DP"noo w lysn D$mun ta«r 
-ya PK mum jyvuya D^ K^ iya PK JHWIDB 
-nyo n DBKiD^yn DO D^n wov H ; ^ ^ " 
nyn jyaya D y^naKnya lyaijn vrfvn »0Ty: 
TfpVgtt Q3J?Dn«3 Beffy n jn 42 
-Dtp BKWVQfWM PK lytDDtp »T"1 ,JIPI5 
-n arm imn$B ya>yn ,D*iyaoyD TUB IVO 
s ,lPDDtfp ooanw P« nrtn ,D"n» jyn 
-iK oaipvspasmj ,y<vso<a$ ,9tBnwt w o 
.lyawopK rayiyaatp PK utDtainw ,D"a 
-p mn*w n ona ison^ JJ? \v^n -ra 
•Jw IOTJ , r " w n |m " w S w n 112 oa$*a 
-ajnya iya*n onynsyo yiytaii* pat yny^ n ;y^ 
.jmnro'it "? pm D'cyaya jypamp iv oa^ ta 
p« DnybB> nb«n baaiDMnnyfi nytaiK 
pa oa$op n e n rama$BDjn$p yanayot? 
-v^in ftfDDBif IVP^ TO px nynay^  jnynas 
PD IO^D 8 D^ K Da*c*ayiia$p jny^r re jytasa 
Djynnjn9 nyrais .tmyn D y^DtryaoDys 
•ooy CVT pa nyaoya s PK lytfini ,KPD*DD 
N lynnayamN Dijsn ,nD8iD5»n tycoon 
-i>j»» — nyD"aiirQ"n n is
 ropy^ns*ryTya 
-$a) w n v ,-iynya -lyisyn ,-iyDDiL" ,ny-i 
i n ^^vytya jy^r "uwrf-yo^n p« (onyn 
DJPK PK TJTP'5 .jmyii ovryn PK DVJU 
-ya DpyyiB \vvi \v:rtv: D*a ^ a >"ivun 
pwHtfUv nyatf jySyn TO .jjnn'Bwyin vvi 
BT8 jy5yp vo jyasu pa JTOWJK nytaiK 
.tnrPKnvi rytya 
Dyiawo jy*>xm yosP nyraiK pB nytfya n 
: lyawo^K PK DD^ ayayn ynaya^B n VB 
oiyaoyo pB-jyooip ,D"npaKnp ,DP"*IDD 
•^yy?^*yj»ftf?*?^y?*?ttftftft^^ftys^«yyyy W W w w ^ w w ' < l > N > < M ^ / ^ M ^ > M ^ M 4 y v f < 
•nr aiyn can 
16 3 *taya*Da'D ,48 
2 68 6y5ytyna« D#> ,52 
3 147 Iffiftntf'fi
 F53 
10 75 Ka«p»B» ,54 
— 32 Jwrroatfo ,61 
30 219 P-\*T W ,62 
39 5 ' o n w o ,63 
1 1 28 irnftftt ,67 
45 ' 786 K'fiftnrf'fi ,69 
— 487 D»m5 oayo ,78 
4 7 DiKEsrnna ,80 
— 12 NKOR^KP ,82 
— 23 KD:KIKD ,83 
3 54 K D J K I ^ D ,92 
4 28 naya^oa^D ,98 
— 14 mip ra ,108 
12341 6230 ton ^D 
23 pK 17 ,11 Dftptf H PB lyo'Dt? H ( 
-ynpyo H *«u ,iy»fiiya t^ nyvya DO jya*M 
tap^yaa^iK DO Don e^y-i jny«i ly^yn y-iyo 
,ta"v uttD'ovm iH P« 
o^ nyxya DO jya^r 215wt& pa lyo^o^ n 
•ya Dip Dayoo^ DD ny^r *n« ?«w jjnipw 
.onajjnj?Dj?i sD^syp-nyc ps DKDTITJH 
iyD^Kmy nsn iyai?n ly-iy^v yiaya^ KB 
jyo^o^ VM2VN*JX n C£K D^»PKJ n PB 
aanyayn K jyaya p« "IKD Diyaoyo yny^t po 
myr T^K DKD i^yi nyi .KD^ypnys ps 
t^ K DNII nyn pK ^y'2 nw DO D:xbynyD:nK 
\vo DMii ,nyi PK 'ii ^ayn^viyD iyDaiK ^n 
: |yay3"vnyB w D n^ys-iya Dijn 
]>oy:KT I^BST D^«p»^ 
5772 202 m r 10 ,1 
121 2869 K'BSjHK^B ,2 
47 49 "IK^D^XD ,4 
2205 184 Pit*1 Pa ,9 
199 234 PitT Pa ,10 
3 19 IKDDKS ,12 
13 19 K'EtfyiK^B ,15 
— 35 ^KyiDaip ,19 
13 15 naitfivJp ,26 
2 21 y^DK-'D ,28 
— 180 CKti-oayo ,31 
1 44 nyo^ D^ Kn ,34 
3784 194 MP Pa ,35 
9 164 KaKp^ tr ,44 
5 13 nynayn ,47 
41 "iypiyii D3j?Dn«3 owb "ijn 
SNPU WTO oy rnta pa craayna omn pa 
-aya H pK .Doayonax pens pintfB is pn 
-as ysrna 54 pyi»a vo pftm nntr 3 VUD 
jtfs pc nyo^anx 19,540 nxa DOVO*] 
\n m
 fo"J | $ w 5146 Tywnm ,HnKWia 
: yf>y38ta puyjAfft pa ivnyt jyp 
"nj« - I K W W |MW -,,="tK 
D33JTO B"% B"S IPS 
13 315 1,024 1,339 1913 
17 713 1,116 1,829 1914 
20 3,236 1,664 4,900 1915 
4 10,130 1,342 11,472 1916 
54 14,394 5146 19,540 tenia 
pc D"Y px jyDBwns pa lyootfP n 
no yo*na 8 v ^ w w i jyaawiya DP'mm 
DTDXB bgn oy .lyasaonx P^noo n pa yo 
n Daa«5nya c$n aspens ix IRII
 f5»a 8 
;yatpp 1700 pa yoin mayD'nya v^nnv 
lyonya tancya jy2$n T O px (nx?ip 340) 
,jy*iaxmya is twit ona DXPSIHS Trou ;« 
•iwipip I W I B v w jyaMatj ysio n p« 
-an n *pt lynny: DP«IDD pc D«S p« 
n DM> .onyoD^D n -INS I$ i*5i»bw iyD 
nya is i n *na ms^anc n jya^n yvyrw 
nyaJynya y-iyn pM m a n n iya$ .iV3>j"K 
W omx i>toayay jypMi ,"S»5$a n — 
-nyj » i wpi o*tnyn ,-iyo"2iK H IS mta* 
y i yn nxa ,D-iytaD"D n nxa m i n ;yo 
V P U * nyayni oyn px .osypo px jy;^2^' 
Dfiymnra lyta^a-ix 35 iy:yt ,1911 pa p*noo 
-ya ta^ntmKiye p« oanya niv irwpiya 
^$D*3Rpm ,o^ aaayaya ayo 112 iv pnifii 
-ya \nm TW)«aiK 18 .ijnyi TKB ayu 3 is 
lysya-D^aiK n .tyaftn&eyr*na jynipi 
H jyo^aa^xya is Syo'o iynjn |# imam 
can gfirm IS aay-iot? lyo^anx n aanyay-i 
nyDD"D H DVD Ml S«D ta>8n u r i y w i n 
*D"D * i oyn pniv aax? o^ a .Dysxpaxaitj 
pK p r o w » taaaxJnyn VS* 'D$0DB nyta 
*i i»5ift P"-I&D pa »«s pn rs
 ftDa»»5iHfi 
ym n TK p« proni DS*W3 T J W W oaypo 
-ya |y5ijT oaipjv n«no. n payoajn ya^ 
•lyiyii bp3«iB* 
nK-D"n 18 ,n'am O^DUB hpn' iytai« 
8 T8 p« imam m«$uin i^vyjya 5*t D"a 
D^aiR ym n«a ^? ptf D IO^D H D 4 W H Q 
njnif y"J -lynya-B'u-iK H pa iyan? is jyr.y; 
jyopais H «i jyaaMiv pM DDjyonas yens: 
-iyn PK rai« t>«
 f5tw5 /ns .jyin^aivain 
-B"3-IK D^D lyo^E* is jywiSya D"S nycavyp 
p« •jyoPKioaijp y(?na 75 p« y^a 22 nyaya 
PDaxna 8 DTDonpy oy i«n Dnsjoc mnyi 
Dta^mK n ijnyii ,\w* nyow pa (5SPI#^ 
y^8 .BPNnoasp inn on^iayn jyaawanya 
nn^isnif JIK ya^yva^K b»o lya^jvmya 
-yii iy»PK-iDa$p yrn I^D lyaya-o^mN yta 
-"IK y?g 1KB n w a war n pa o-in^ aya m 
.nyo^a 
8 pK T8 ,DtiB> D1S DD1P PjE^ T n jyil 
nyivopy^p 8 adnata T>K D ^ O C lyoMiyj 
imp! 8 n^ eKT wn^n n^ o lyJytse' ,UPKID:^P 
8t8 jyp y^sspaBns v^wtf n a^K .aan 
"»jys h i n D ^ D ^jysytain o^ a unyiyo 
pK in^K taa y^n pK pnK y^VKT^san^ ypNi 
nyta^a-iK n ixii ,y?ya 17 pa 13 px .ay-
n i n Djjn ,iytapKnDa^ p oiyi^aya ivzt^ r: 
-ya px ta^oyaa'nx y»s8t»3»a*itj yJxnDayx 
y»ya 30 px .aanyt^a iV"T tyamya jya^n 
lytapa^ s jyo^xnoay tytapKntaa^ p n iy:5?r: 
i s .pnaioc jnysn>p px p^ jyny^yn 8 IKD 
-D^-oay^y^ pa jynns ytanyaynya n ny»? 
r«iiay5D>a i n iyai#n iyoD"D an o*n 
oy •jyo'nisax tyopKnojKP n eanxiumv 
-yna DnyoD"o T8 ,^DoyDa8o ny^ t? Dune 
iyasoyp 55xa oyi px •jyopxniaaxP n iya 
-a8*3 I^ K .iviyn eo jyHj^yn px " i iyaya TO 
-yn jy^T nyaye' TK ,TD jyaaK n^ya y^ya ys 
-yaai# jjnyii ^ r D^anx-n^n px oayayya jyn 
-ya nyoyn jy^r nyta^anx n TK ny^^ fl&$v 
-^r T"o lyayn ??xa P>K I^ K .pnyn ta^yij^r: 
-r iyssD jyaya aauynya K jyannyaanx nxa 
oy (i^tr^a^onpon) nyas^ nxa D"5 jipa 
y^ K PK TK ,jynyii opiyoya *T *nxn 
yrayii vn ,noDna^x iyraix ps oycDayi: 
nn 8 .o^aix-p^Dc Di^ taonpy jyonwDnM 
DRII
 r»nyn"a«rfyoki jyoxJp yiycaya n px 
px .lya^t:^ jy^^aay I'finx tD38oya enyii 
.at^ D I'ViK lyo B"3"IK vwsv$ H 
pK jytiya |ya"T ya^yn Doayonas y^8 
nya pK pwiDMN prJjhi 1912 ynay DBKIP 
n>D px ; 1916 T>a 1913 imnip »l 11B W* 
nytD^aiK 9v*0«n nKa nynna nyriD^x [yo^ni 
40 
jnywK p« tsotfnya iyryn D^nnya pnra 
,5n*x n nynns wa iy;"; TO -i6?j ,iyrrn 
1,150 puiKWJ TO jyagn T H P tuw< p« 
.Diyaoyo 
*3tw TO iyn$n in$» iy>B ytavy* n px 
,0-iyDyanya 5y»a |ya3i33Hya-DD"a-ix ynyr 
yiyiaiR DB^ TI ,*iebsp m n w w cyi ay^tv 
.tnrvaya jyaijn oSyasyo VDDWW j^yDV p^ 
yiyuiK pa 5ngv px aanyDy-uiya n D*B 
isrwc lya^inyaas ^pix TO ]y^^n ,Dnya~ys 
y"j H jyn .Dp*noD px DjrvywMi ypisoc 
•DD"2IK jnym ts ,DMX proyj D-iyasyo 
f n n a i n taayte anynta jya"T jyajujnya 
royrtoaw jjmya pnnip y5y*B jyj"i »t D$H 
D3<Dy$ai&nyB {yoyiytH'x xny^t iyatjn px 
px -iyaanyDya-iya pyiga \% «? jya^n — 
T B ,iyaanyi$a y"3 lyftnv n jyp Ty»D"Ti 
-o"m« n D*S jyopKnoaip w i e iyi$ y"3 
ynyoya TO jyows pntfxn&jy own /WM» 
.|n> jyiysyn px puipynjip ota^aix 
-ynya |ya*inyaB'ix TO iy28?n 1909 px 
px |ya3H3nya-DD"anx ynyoya TO lyaaia 
2263 anayorumnx ,-iyaiy yayiy^Bnya 40 
nyn pa Mwrara y3jny»cnyB 9 px DITDTO 
jjmyj jya"t jyaaiajmya y m px . n o o n m 
1966 yaftm pa ,"iyo"aix 9752 taSyp^nys 
y^ya y m p« .D"J w*ar jyiiya iy:,,T 
yaJyil px
 rDP«iDD iyanyaomx TO iya$n 
103 px nyayn 482 D3*5"n»ya *pi jyatjn oy 
jy»viB 
-ya 73 mnrownx TO !V3^n 1910 pn 
ya^yii ,oyoTO 724 jH3y»ny3onx .pumni 
nywnxn
 #iyD»3iK 4216 DroayvK) iya^n 
VI jva^n op»noD n px .a"5» | < w 2,306 
.nyta^anx 1078 Da4»raya 
*3l«mya 42 eniraya T O iya$n 1911 px 
D*D oyoTO 4532 anaysnya^nx ,tya 
|$W 3,550 TytMVttn ,"iyD"3"iX 16,843 
tap^ntaya i n iyaijn DP?nDD n PK .0"^ 
.jyms 9,284 |IR nyjya 5,926 
-ya 37 D-jn s^yaaij TO lyn^n 1912 p« 
Dns oyon>s 711 m a n r a u e n n ,mMam 
.tD"^  jij^r 1426 nyoanRT p y c m x 2769 
1423 jyouya ^TUMU \v^n DP^HOD >T p« 
.lyoMi'jH 
t'R'jyaawnyn y^s ytyn -ps Pirn* i n 
^y^ ,^ .lytacynp yDa»a"»iya D*O o^aixya 
lyoeynp yoau^RiyB yiyn taw "a jySnya 
Syony^ B p*n r»i5a ts
 #T*N Dgo^njn nyn p« 
.Din^avriif PK ?nijs lyoaijanyn "iyn pa 
-":&?• ytnn^MJiv *i iw 5n»» ya^ ov^ K n 
•n i>*fiK ny2« ; 11,500 t'N ^nooy p« nyn 
•{jonNn o*a pK oao^Kiys D^: T^K SnKV yr 
.»*3 
8,200 o^nyv nauanye ny:;iN 
1,600 D>nyv wvntjB? y^onya n 
\W -lyi^ar y>«3i^ v«a n 
n D n^K D ^ tya jysnya pa 
nyatj ,D">yacyo y-irrN pa >ntjv 
1,000 TUf|* N^rioo otjn M 
1^ *31* iyi"3tp ya^DDnp *n 
700 p y n< D«n 
11,500 ?an ^D 
-v yiyias >n -IND jynyn o^ a iy:yp TO 
PK nyjuyii nynij nnyo iya"i vtfvn ,DWI 
•yn lya^i nyn^ \v:v? VD .raw iv i^vnifB^ 
frjo y?« tanyii n T^ jv^wravnv *iyt3iK iya 
-cy»3 pa tagv p« p« Jy*X3«31B nypi^D^-
.Diy^ 
siynaya jyngJp 8 D»a v$V2$o yimtyto 
n pK lg'31' lytjiK pa oyna^ns qyi jyayn 
,tng^ 12 yovy? 














45 lis Mtfnya 8 D3"V 1910 "int^ D*p 
DOi^ Ofi iytyn .Diyaoyo 765 pw oyu'Day-in 
n pa aaio^BB'atf "un ^nn jyoipya T^K 
pjMiR jya^r vtfw ^ytao'DK-iKsyD n w n n 
"oyo I3yp«3 8 O*D ly^vsT^ttaiij nyiai« pa 













39 wnjii wjnruu on^ njn 
-jin nyrajm PK — t o v w yto m* jyina 
pK .Diyp^noD n prems |«t iy5yu yanya 
-nap ip3M T * DTO p*noo nyi — ^KT K ^ va 
! ayn K B^D jpa 
DK11 "DpyB„ Dyi B^ D |$1& IV BU D$H Dip 
J'IKB TSoaoyii ttfniw | f w m a D«nn n 
.P""1DD 
*m$n ?»nv wntrwiun'tf K ,no« 
(.-uttnyfi pc nysytpyo) ,pj?D*ns q y t ^ n t « 
DrMPBjw WDip yj^yi^ ,oyove 44,790 
SSHD ; HWW 3,048 pK nyayo 35,690 
sptK pK o>8 llUf 16 HOW W O W 38,738 
nyojiiKT
 tynp 16 nyaaiK yaa^iny* 8,823 
•lKh»D 322 
jya"? nbDruw wiw$P BMW i i n PK 
-aycya iya$n yafcm ,oyDn*D 19,050 pmw 
,B5>K in$> 16 nya*K nyo^niK 29,554 Ba^ B 
nrotf 8,823 v w PK IJMW 24,795 nyturan 
•BMW DjyoD^o ,*»up 16 nyBaiK y«*5 
IW'Myirw V S M W I V I TK ,oy conn 
"nv iv •q^nyBD^D w r o * ny^nBoy H 
TO nyny Bonya jyo pm /any* w o w 
jyna nyn jw Dyovs y^Jttn rs ^BDK-IB 
n« 20 ro 6 pa lya^Daycyzi -mo TJTP^P 
21 pa iya^BDy^ yn Dyova 148 TK ; W O 
"Dy^ya Dytfvo 9 ?« p« WDUSW 100 TO 
jyno /iyD»aw tny-utn s nyn^ K iyny jyrB 
pK I " - IB n y r w H t« ,D^C tnv iyoip T D 
-Jyt^o *WK pa onw I M wa PK v^wov 
/UKBCMV lya^yajy 
-MIB ytyn athftv TK ,Tt Bnyoenye oy 
-D"n H W M * ma »w j n a w w a »n» 
n TB linnww p« lyTpasais n w o w 
WPjnn H nyoaiK ww pa ami'EU»K 
-ayn T^ K oy .oyova yoma H pa &pwip 
lya^anx >T pa 5^HB « lys^nanyT iv ^J 
n pw iyB"3iK »Jjm ,D58 nny^  18 iy:rK 
n pa Bjyvtfns 20 Tiy IK .nysy^ yiyojna 
ytn PK pmw n pa wyvipa 10 I^ K lyjyo 
nyn mirux B^D jftnnuKruf iyj"t nysy^ 
]K ph r^aKTMf Bjijpya |PD^i n^ o : iya 
pttS^H n>n phi
 #nyB"3-iK nayiMB 44 ^ny 
or? i^nooy p« i^vpn^iBnyn^?P n 
.nayn n PK ^ ^nyBD^B ya^^p »a rJ'K w 
•ivpnasa jyi^ BDnpy oy IKII jyo^yr 
jyj"t lyn^^p ya^ B^ Ka pa ^Ka oyn PK 
iya^ iyj>n »i nypnnKB ^T K^  vhotfa 
otjT ,p»i pnuKin oyn ps iwnam 1"P B»J 
-«na iv pnynyj j y^ t D^^I jypnaKD
 foo«n 
iyjyj"K wi nyB^K J«I pw Dyoi»a yo 
y?K .^B^J jyj^T jypnnKfi ya^yts Jinara 
D"i^ BPNiBJtfp ^nn B3»oy: iv-iyii *i]n»Jp 
- i ^ : B j^ .D«nnjn PK nyB^anK n "a p« 
n«-D"n ^3 B3soyj ijn^^P M*ewfi \rnvv 
^D K .B"3w nyo^BDtfp *q>iK n^j ,"iyD^a 
»nw iy i$ Dyj«» m5a |yB?«n ^^WDD^D 
.nyB"2is 
opyt pa aaiJnyv) onjyv jyBvy^ oyi DM5 
Dyoi^ a 63,840 jyiiya IST iyj"T (pnw in*f 
m$n v^vv ,iyBSB^piKii yayj^K wv t^o 
pK ww pyB'UiK 85,958 B^Baycyn lyn 
37,276 |jh\ya v w iyj"t JKT •I»'!W 
47,031 Ba^ Baycj'yn jyntfn yD?yn
 rDyoi»a 
-•qo .lyB^mK - D"n — |»nw p« iyju^ 
101,116 pmin IKT KT5>K jyrn 5an 
132,989 B^Bay^yn tyatfn vrtw fivovt 
,IK^P jynm lynya^v yiyn .nyB^ans 
n>a IKJ jy^n Dyova yryn pa nn DIJT TK 
|yOTt 0"pa»>pn l^ nyn pK .jyoKj PK oyo' 
"IK » 9 m /^IKBPKIBJKP »11 "inyo B^ J "T 
PK Dyova (5«D5«jn) noma ^ "IKS W^ 
nyn a^nyiv .lyaaycya (5"&n) »3"5p n 
•J^K Bin p« njn«>p nyi PK IKT jyjyt onayv 
.oy^Baynn y y n r n 17 jy iw lynoon 
lyiiya iyj"t n«w nyTutrnyjyo nyT PK 
W W o^yons; D*I«* njn 
jjnny^pny ya5yu ....ynytapKny"i ys»DD*a$*5 
HKIKD iv yay>5 p* 5y^ a MTN rpomaa v* 
...&VPV ov m ^DmpKon 
vtm »"v w D«* pa DMK onyt *ip ta$ 
.Jyttfyn row "vnta nyr 
•WK nya$ ?TPK D K^T ,iyta$ty 5y>Biv 
ro^* -pno n TK
 fiyty5 yay*5 , ^p DD"N 
•ja pa B»3yBy5i?3^ 3 p*p tau PK aaiayiwa 
- jm» K PK oy .jyntjynD yc'taKsaKi yo^v, 
yanyay^ IKB lysrayta yanyayS pa aau 
"pnwDaaw*,, .lyoy-iytaa^ ya^ayo a$ta 
jyn^D Dprnp I>»a VK5B pv "WK "3 ta$n 
.«i taaypiyn jyo m "spa MtK lyrpn ynrpa pa 
n pn iv 5mo nuaifi tya^ anya I M \VP \VD PK 
...nKDyayns K pa Drnpwma 
5y>B1V D3*W V33«^ P« lynyt T8 3MK 
*p TW Ml oy TK nya« TO jyo"H ,jyti$tr 
,D3'S ^D K ft* K 
* * * 
,oaip3P n jyajni TK ,PK aTPwono 
|yp jyv i f i pa DaytaD o^ lynyo^ya yrfv^ 
~TO n jyayu MI oyou nnyo jjnyn taaxtya 
triyDpyaayoKnv \vw yaJyn ,|yatpVKP3Ka 
D'DIK — po lypnsDtt-a^aynp nyraiK pa 
.inn 
-nytapmaa TO jy^yu o^ nayaySya K "3 
-IKB .lyooxniB* jnytam pa oa$w n im*t 
yma K iyaya"viya NT i n O5MI nyaK a*Dn5 
•ro*ar DiypnNii D IH D»wi nxn pa ta^ nta 
tanynya iyo ta$n Mfw 1 y5y*B pa 
jyoma cms Diyscyo n prrnrantttKiVD pa 
H itn&sm£tfi p« P""IDD ny3wo PIK^P 
jynya nyaij PK war o w u m DTU D«nii 
p« ronoya oysy jyasn ft y o c n y n 
PR aatfDRnya yoma H jxjni 'n nytyn 
•ip .3K DajnnjnB um ,1VWW |yo5«nya 
&n*5 jKa^c^aiyoa^ "Wi PB aiy3:y! 
-ynpyo
 fp^ow«« .3 fypw onyp*« D3yoii« 
"BKcpny^ya yc^^K y o w m m n Ps "IVD 
D>'n« n pB lytj'tnyayD
 rn<r .0 p« jyo 
na«t3B5nv o p DijnJ^ya it f^n J ^ J V DIU 
ny^ B y^nK^^ B oyayn*«ya-Donnyn pw D'pa 
aa^DKnyB nytyn pa MDMnn njn .p^noo 
"OT iy3Ko ^K^n^o onia tt«rm n — P« 
"IKB nysyi? yny"? p« D3WPW5$p XD*5DJya 
tK ^pi Dnyts^ya .oiyp^iDD yanyaam n 
s ixn^iya onn^ aya PM aataynya i to^a 
Diyoa^B n lycMiv it#"v«D^« yanoy-»DB» 
/ .P""IDD ^ p« D r^w iya«t «i jw 
"Mi -.Diy^nya P^-IDD nyn oijn aas^  o>a 
•y^y3nyD"3i» njn pa ya^n nyn D'D nyi 
•yo nyivopy^p e; iinvnira eosoya T^ K aaia 
•"N^D^ODS Dyoij3 nyo3"&w n D^D oayo^yo 
» tropm Dimavriv tft?» TK Dy ."p$e> 
,WW Diyaa^mys^s pM Diyoa^s yoma 
nyn nytaaiK jy^ KPi?^  ya^tay PK D^^nmv 
PK myoa^B 5ya^»anyDa^w iyn pa inija 
."KPnyoK «iv row Diyaa^mye^B 
5IB jyaimwa »t lyasjn p"noo ayn Tin 
n PK aanyayn 5< ; iysy^ |<w yoaypiyas 
pK jyaanyoyaiya yJy^a ^ a PK ; e w n ^ n 
.iyD"nayay5yaa«-n"iD 
...!tro Dtny oy a^ ta ?KH
 #DU f^cjT p« 
- * & „ pM ^ T M n o „
 fro%3ii K ^T PK Dy TK 
•ya riKija ivtaipytpy \*•>K JMI — "wa»5 
-pyo pK -lyr^aKan^ iyn m MTK TK ^jyoy^c 
•ya w* iva^t ooay^n^K-oyapa pK -iyDyn 
-^ nt^ vya jya«T ^t nvn PK ,yDs*<ya yatntrs 
Doany jya^D ta*a 'iifi " t jyayp ,yooKy3 yo 
— Y$#VD ,Diy3oyo H pa lyoyiyoa^K n 
riRija irDipytpy nyn pa jyaa^ o^ o n "3 
pn o^ a "i jyi^D 
-r JyBMl
 ro«3— .oyanoa^K ya*>a«5p 
ay^iv prupw lyaynaiv pw ;ya"r oatj^ a 
! oyn 
"3 ,oyn DMM |Va D: O aa^ D^ c P;K "3 
•aK IK "iytaanK iyo c n c aa^^o jyo^nv K 
!D$yil yanysy^'K'o ,iy-iyn 
— ?« 
iyo — Dmwty
 r«iBDKP ,P""IDD ,nynna 
-ntaa^ K ,Dyanoa^ K JKT PK ! DiyoD"ay3 vx 
yp K i$3 ! jy^Kaiv Diyn ro'3*1 * t P« iftya 
•a"B PK .nyo»aiK y^n^K jyatjn jyanyJ iv 
H ta^ a iya"i Diy3nK3 pK onypys PK D"iyo 
nynK KTK PK nnv yn TSK oy ^KIT ya v^a^K 
.yoiKB "iynaK IK 
ny-iiTB yoia'w ^"i PK lKiryyany a'lk 
T^ap n«no iya>ay« iy*i« inyo K PK DBKK' 
pa TT D3KD — taayoy^ y nyayanviy BMBDO 
•ipa K tDDip «in .mv "iyiaK IK ta^v IV ta^v 
•ynKPK IK PK ro^p K TK ,&3"» PK n^oys 
PK ...yanays ytapKnoD3K ijn'WPDn iv y o 
-yn yay5«ayaann pnK nija *pi jysKa b im 
^ 
?7 nypnjjTi payo-is: B*rrf> i j n 
pM .jinynB PB o«v i n pit D5rr|$w 
,33i3yyiya-nyD"aiK njn p& DDIP oipi oy5« 
/naan n*v 8 zm v w «t lyonya 
? D*P i n IPD Dnrafepw m 
.„! jyoKc PM oa»5 
* * * 
nV"I VIM D"t ,B"V y338> 8 PB |*W 
myaTsa $ OTDonpy pnjno po I"D-BD^K 
-n«a BfSsspawa nyn pa 5«W»5 8 D$B J ^ W 
pDipi -lyD^aiK >n$*JK |8 /usaTysnya 
lyovaya p« Din yny*n 3soyo5y3y"i ttfn^vya 
nyo PM oy .Tyfiyc yDTPaipar pc Dane n 
n PD W D M n pmya ftp y^ K ,in DnyDc 
9yiM|P WM nyoaw iya$n iv ppw ny? 
tyi .opnoDH nrpK pa BMtnymsa |TBh 
Tya$ PM T38? isntasa pa l a K a w w i i i a 
-jjnynDiv in ny t3ay5>B ...TywaDM nw DO 
8 lyoipyj jyj^r ,13 .PM oy m m« ty^y&tr 
Dxnstrya "DpifanMp, ycoy^KD'K TK^S 
-nDDtprK* pa "nyoKii iw^"n„ oyn t^o 
tyta'n n TK Jyoio 8 D38oy3 pK "01*58 
-yaye>n 8„ oy Dijn jyo^nya .oaKipya jyaijn 
—18T Tn*M DD"U ."D-iya"i8a pD P"TOD 5>KT 
...! pp3V DMM PK D a m n ,DP"TDDy3 
#T«D-DDHC i n PB nyn$ ppw y3"5p n 
nyansa iy?838'VK3 D'PB 5BPU5 « PM wpi 
-"Kiye n PD »Sm "ixn D^D PM ,T38a-iys 
Dywosnya
 FiW6mvamn W * P K yoao 
TytrDD^snoDin^M nytyn ps p n w n 
n Dwnny TTPM PM Tyo"fl in Dip .nans? 
fcpDaip WM iyD3iK jyaifli p& jnxiaoM 
n PM .DP^TDD n DBVI .n*nD )yv383 oyn 
••jyvaDg DO PM n383iya nyn .nyis nya$ 
PD igov-ryaiMa v:"5p n ,vt n Diyoss 
!&3"W T383"iys iyn PK .n«D DD^K njn 
-KB* pK D3'9 ? pn nrs D^T S»jfi Drum 
...!iyo 
*• * * 
nya^s pn Dnye>3"B naytnp IK^B K 
*D3yJy3w pmv 338^  D>3 l^ n jyaijn oiyaj^n 
-&P y^«3^V83 n .[»*» s jn* prnpw p« 
Dijn "DnyD3"B raf w n r n p a , n .DBgirnys 
HHUmiBftl *1 .DP^ py3D1K D^ 3 «t >|«1M in 
ytDlVD 8 TW Dip VtfVK , »»» DnyD3"B 
pK Din* i ron ovy^  r^ 2 r^ K
 fn3»3nyB 8 p& 
nK Tin PD vc^n nxn D^D .nayo^nyajw 
nyina 8 pnnra a^ 8^ a j^ ^ PK Dtj 
v .nyD"3Tsnypya W T O n pne^m aynp 
p« m5w jy^TyDBD^ o^a »nSa 0^ 3 3y>-tr 
um rviron P35yt8 O^D *pw 1^ 3
 foyanD3^ 
J1133TP Rp9rVD iy^ 8D t33ypy3 }V2$n cv 
-ya iyn j5"pa*3"5p 8 ?DTDKB Dijn Dipt 
-5m ya^tey jyo^tryaonK o^n T382iyB -iyp 
-^3r nyi p« iy33nyoc iya8a IKB jyn^ K yn 
DP«TDD Jjn^VlpllpB 1KB p« ; 100 StiPp ,\$ 
TKD "DD^ in„ iyp*tw"i« W:VP 5*t tv^ na 
nyn nyaij oifn ,p3 .„D«aT8 yD»D$p yD:5?p^ 2 
n^3 js« D3«:,3V-?8P85 ya^cy 1^ 3 T38anys 
•»ar-58p»5 ynyT38 n ps .p^pna p« PT^1 
,100 5SPIJ5 O^D nmavn yt358 jya^n D3tj 
•8D p«
 ry3yBT^ ,ny3Dn"iK n v w »n lyony: 
N iv tyo,jpy3 t^ N oy T« ,-iy-i^ Bya NTK ;VD 
•8^ pa Tyt"383T8 cyn VIM D^c-nyn^Tin 
— Dip? iy3y33^ya-o>3 8 ,noN .100 $$? 
VK jyayJ i*5wyo 8 VIM yp808 18 nya^ 
T^^ tDDyiN tj?58 OTyii nyD'» nyn jyitya Dip 
,100 58P8^ iv D58P»5 ye>ny33y3 n ny^^ 
.DnnK ly^isy^ 
: nyD"ti t3-iyn ? DIK^D in D38T 
-yi3 H DT?lpD3lJP 100 58P»5 l^3V H 
- H "a .pnipTO pD lyDT^snypya yvn^M yo 
n D^O |yp8aya D*VO D^T onyn jyoT^ D y: 
"D^T„ Dma vwi .jy3^8o yt3D3"iyi^ ': 
m ,iyoy DIV Typ8ccy3 8T58 iy3"? ni?n p« 
"D^a„ H PK jypsaya lynyii oy yaJyn n 
""t ,oyT iv .oyo^a yny3y5p n p& "DDayo 
D'D lynamyfi lybn^Bnypya yoma n tva 
pranp «i oa8D D^T mm
 fjypnaMB-5nyD n 
-npnyD iy3yp »n T8
 foy DD«n .5nyo W34*a 
t8 ,oy D3«o nyj^a TKB yn^sit V M jya 
,13 .oyo^a yiy3y?p n »^D tynmp38P "t 
ya3N»D D'D oyotja y3^5p n in fy^aiys 
nv PM DDBBnjnna-oia 8 PM WD"J"H$W„ 
H PD pyaya D^T T8 ,iyo DVDn« IVS^T 
PK oy„ — jyanp DU \m $w lyoT^ B yonna 
."ynK8iraypo 
-«T 181 DT5IHD3IJP 100 58P8^ ,t?tD"DD 
nypya iy^838,V83iyD3^K nyn ? lysysr yny 
— ?5ya«? ppw oyi 18T t3>a T38anys 
— ,13 ....K^S 
— ! 58138PD K ? jnyc DO ,DOK 
lyBsoyp you jy3"t mypya ya5ytn PK 
iny"T B8 \VW<7\ .DpniDD PB D"V TyT PK 
Tppn^n wponna wr*fy njn 36 
-n iya^aya ttfycitaiv PK PK .soynttsyass 
.taiS I'DMK jpv 
.a'otfn'ya D'anm I H i n ssn osn — 
WV^IPVI K m tsywrw MW EDSH n DS" 
. typ^nv cajncya DYK M tssn — ? DPS 
,;jnjm yairo 5*JT I*K tDD n^i n anK — 
iSc s lyiyn PK ,is^» ay>5iv i n I>N Jyii 
.Diyiy3oniK i n IKB m "»y tts^ — IKS 
iv me H i n s$n — -wo PK rww — 
5IJ; s& ,iyne> nw Y I PK oy anK — w m 
n n^e KIK'D ,nyr ,pn« n y ' n PK pya oy 
"tfip D'D tPD^BIf V*1 5W iVO Dm ,OD»fPI 
emn pa oay?y3 lyasn Y D .ca D*P I^K 5m 
pn D^ 3 DDjm n TK .lyo^m lynyf* jyjjm p« 
.J801KB p'P 
-ya Dip iya5ytt /iyayn K MI nts PK 
-ya » on ip ^n tasn ,iow IKPTO s oayn 
•lyDS t^? taay^ ya lyoawi 
•tvD3 nyi pttv&vwa PK iy 
»vma . t w i n : |yasr DrvK >ni onto 
PK DtjT .an5w o>a pa T K .o*J l"i i ,y*yi8a 
-yf- w t r a i y i ,iyi3*p ya^o ,mo p^o ,n 
nys ...IK^S"I w m pn W B H ....iya 
D^fll 331V H m MTK Dysy 113 ...DD.iyDL" 
.jyiyi D^ 3 iyp iy .OBy^ pyaiv jyuya DYK 
pip ip t^ P ,D*yanS w YIK ni isa oyey 
nt« DH;K oann oysy .]yiyiDMK ta^ a tmpi 
pK 33»»1T8 DTPK Diyil Dy pK ,typ*DB> W IS 
oann p« |y'|8onya w « OSKB iy .rtivn 
n?s omit i n taami oy p» ,|W"ii IS T I N 
nt» cn\x taiyn jyvisn I'DMN PK ,psoe?ya 
...aa>i3 nm
 foa«5 # 
Dyi Diymyi D^V^S DSH me oy'Dnip 
-yaans i n i^ sn n .pniya jyi^yiiyi Dyais»o 
po oa"M Dnso TS ,3naynyniyi p« DS^D 
im lyDuya ivPS^unyi cr*s n ^^n ^sSc 
nmv »sn ,M»ayaBM» in oyn onso .;yp 
^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g j $ $ ^ $ g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y y^*y^rf^^*^^#,^^*^^*^^r<^y^^'y^'^'^^**</y^^^ 
Dawr jffiTTS yipms rs p% s H 
.m0 .n IIB 
•yoD^aya p« ya^iyn ^yoay^so y:ny^ 
iytr"DDi3*o3v-n"iD cyi on« ODIP ,yi:yi 
.iyaaiayrnstra vzrwt .jyayMviya>« iyint3 
-n^c i y i i i n D3V^  pVs^n JIK ytasa t^ 
yaiu^B'von i n IKB onyt iy \yw , i y i 
i n jyo^n yrtfyn ^ys^p^-inn? jyas^sosa 
DOIP ,iyas OBS nsa .ta^n^iD w ,oa^ iv 
[IB VDI^ a 8 PK IWDBtftt « 1MK DMK DH^N 
MK jy"iyD"1 y'DIK^D
 p*PW$WBpDOM>*Bia 
•"^P pn jyas^oyaiytaaix 4JTD"pa'53"5p nva 
p.n ,nwn yp3'3"5»p tD^ o iK^Brayo ypa :^ 
jmm yiy3y^p is-
nw i y i PK oas^r ITB^YM ynytaw p» 
I^K "a ni
 fiypi«t3B» lyoKy pw oa^ pc 
,y3^ D n^ .D^aiK ya^DBB^ytya ya^yn iaya 
•P8iyi |*«i t??B» «i prayo .ta-a DS" IW*MI 
D3mpya pn PK jyaaio^v yoma ps yiyo 
...ly^Kaunta-Dp^SD D5B 
Jyta^y^ a^Disaya^K lyianya nt<3 8 
-nna y»*i>K iytaiK iss i n D^O D^yot^  
yin^K PK ^>DiKaya"K — .aa\ayiiya is^ar 
-n»n PK pnSyn yin^K D^D ; mnov PK nnv 
lycscyp yirPK — ; pr»"P3'Dyo5y»n3 y i 
.lyi^Di^o yin^K pit 
y^DpKifi ,iyin^D-DiKn taiK "a IKIKD 
ya^pini iya"T vrtm yotyw .ya^noio PK 
• y a -1 s o —
 r*»nny5 y'ncK r w n n w 
yiy»n pB lyonso n DSTI Dy^ s iv i y a 
inK iyns 181KB .j#no IJ*m pravMrvtoKm 
.lyDsa^p-isi y^3y^y
 rpn»nuD38B ya?5»a 
-3KByaDn» anvov lya^r ya5»yii ,ya5ytK 
U^D iy33"ia PK
 r|y^Kin^K ypamp tD>o Diyv 
iy5»S^  Mt ymsDta^s lya^yn *in» n*am i n 
.|ya«ciy D»a 
•rnD iyt3iK t'K ^yD^yii 3 t^aiK3y3"K JK 
.33i3yiiya IS^V 
» 
36 nyjn$Ti ojyon 
yam y$x ,&xs? pa nyta^anx n .txsnxa 
.noynB m* onm inn tVPip , W B ya'ovy* 
.BXC pD ftwn x PR pvotr m ny tanyt oy 
.onm *PIR ippp m px
 rTi Rflcnw B^jn 
TBP I "K.TD Dijn ^NUK pro oSiwnin Dtp 
PR ny pni ,pniya PX -iy i w i u w x w 
O»TB DVP» ,o*y px .pcxo nyT "2 iyoyryj 
-oy yanyt? pm< Dtra p* pnrani m ?X
 Pny 
.m55p ya*5 
i n tannyp px onx D^SC*
 tr*a Dnjni iy 
pw Sm ny px ,om promiv j'Bnx nyam 
m nm lira* .lytaaxns o»a inys PBTJH nip 
iy m
 r"iW anm T* Dftrotf joyarf} IV ipm 
- a w axo^o ,ranw nytasa^a nyn *inx tanya 
*pi taay^ B pro imi ,nyam jyaya on*p
 fyn 
prvya'P taay^ B pro IKII fpramo 5*o Vte 
-tvwm inytac tanyr iy .p»o'5$a jynyn PR 
,iyonaya w Dn*M brnwuv >$xrt«np pra 
•m» oann pro .onm pfl B* *p? pro tannyp 
nyaJyu jrpnS .potf pM jynyn iv i* i n pre 
D P P ,na"ns nytaoya pn 5*28 iv^w PR 
yam DMR ta^yot?
 fnufi PR pm* i"5a onm 
.pnx'Danya pK i«5a onm m\& PM ,|n"V 
a*n im • » o*n ny ppnt yonna xnx'D ,MB„ 
onyr ny "...opnynya o*a ovy* t*a n*a oy 
,p^x rajriiy nyn iyam snya ^\v m i n 
y$x PD lyonocnyB ,iysy5x pn ntayna 
.na^na 
ny .rtfyii* taat^tr nyam nyn m tanyn iv 
anayJm o»a nya* .jye^cnva^N taowya 
R r o ' n m R w WW px i n ny opi&nya 
-onx nn^ K n«s T* taasn jynyn oy Arprn 
p« PK ^yoa^B yon'5*P jya^^o proifwa 
PK pmiflra iK^yoa^s n p n w lenn Dyn 
j * ni« oa'in IPOKTIV oy5« ps ,i»5yn?55<T 
i i nw oysy px ....iwasta .».jyva«o w 
pn jxznvi D^nx oomv nanv»5 s v^ 
oysy .pvms o«a anayvn
 ri»»nyn na^ns 
vm QWP ^v px ,D*aB 03"wya «ts ^v ta$n 
-nyc oy tK ,ya*D nynaytaya «?8? ta^ o DH^N 
jKonya px .jwnwin d»a on^x Dtrojmp 
: on^x v^ c'nayo 
-XD np i nxD ; n^ D v^ ^DD^H DI^I
 pj5ta — 
-y5 x ta^ a ^^o itar*5 Dipi nxa ? v o t^aonyta 
aijn ?nynas? px ^no p*o nxo tyaxs jjra 
— ?n^o oy D W ?nn "2 taa^ nnxD oy T X 
.^n D3"«i«v ixonya px 
u en** njn 
own px ,K3K*B H jyenp tanya ny jy^
 : jvo 
px Ti oayoy ovu «rx ami .xax>B $ -^2 
xi8 nyn* ,03»pvo n »a m ,oJy'B^ jy*: 
? p ^ s o5y>Bt? D*n 
nyn pe tannnya 5yoox pmw T^ X on»o 
D'a^ll nyn px TX
 rta?n^ya o»n ny .yayvo 
t^ x
 vTta3KP'M ,px .nox ^D x *n T\X T*I 
DVJT1 ta?*5 ny jyii .^ix taaynya T»T taaxn v 
tanyaya ,nayn ya^n pe v»nmv$v: n Dr.s 
.nynap px »ns p»i lyaya tyaynanya x iy 
px ta^ a PX vv ! D*J JVP ny
 Fo*a jyp iy ly^ij 
'11 -ixonxs x ,nycnyn x pM is moxa pv 
-nx H JWMK H px iypip jyjyp n$a ^ x 5yn 
? BXET pa nyt>"3 
.inn px aa^x bSn^finn i n ta*n D*T»O 
oxa px onnx no iy .w*ov)n Drrx o$n oy 
.•qxr H iyay5nya*x oia SJM / n s nyn *r.x 
rpn*mvann Tt prvo'K iv jnyaa^nx nt?BK 
$W D*II ,ty^ayo x*D'0 ^ t jyoJxn nyy ;K 
D*T p^ntayaa* oifn ny px* .jnyoenyB DHH« 
.oxa px nytaanx r^ x px ?ypyn 
pnwa p i^ PX oy >oe> jynya T^ X osa px 
ta*n Jyoani 5n'p ,roapj"a o*n .oysc ww 
«i"D nynaynyta^v x .o^as o*n oy^aya en*x 
ix D"v pa D*n onnya ya^x^anyn n pa 
-ya PX Dy$>$ px OBI? n jyta^a^yaanin D"s 
.*mfl» jycy'ta px jypainys ivii 
-nya^x tyoiaya i n "a ovy o*n on»o 
ta^ o ytaaxpya vw y?x iypj«nya px \vz^ 
,iyta?xn nvy jx taaypya i n o?$ii ny proyii 
•ya ta^ a ta*.n ^v lyoaxpya jya^yii jyayn px 
nyay MI taaxnya r5x on^x i>r D*n ,oaxnD 
-nynaixmyD nx*3 x onx on^x rpix ifimv 
px ..? ixonxD x n ,ni : Dayno px pram* vv 
o'cyay px ta^ xD ny m ta^n^ya D*n ny 
.iya ,%N' 
ynyaa"5 x taByJcyannx mn T» tai#n nv 
Win ^v r^ x T^wy px ,jyoxa n nya^x ta^v 
•ya |w jyatjn njna*p px nns pn •tnn J'x 
-*5c taaypya inx i n ia*n on^o px jycx^"' 
.\vz 
ta^ a IBIX oi^a IVP px taya px taa^ ny 
-iv ta>a cn^x tyt»5 jypaxnya n . |ya^3 M x 
nyn VIK o*n pm JIB i n onynn ny ."" 
px ,onm nytaaix taysnpo taya n J » " M S 
.0»a i n jysyJp jyanx -
x tm ny Ty ,n*D onm i n ta^ytatr cv 
nypngii wyoiw w*> ijn 34 
vr\ R m WT»5a
 f w RTR #ypayB ! >n jysip 
-mm D*J D^B m>* PM jrwrpv pv inm 
•yomv PR tnftDvm isnya n qiKi ,pmro 
W i n 5$T n ,Dytat^2 yD^yts pn y f e ' p y: 
^ 3 W n " 3 .prom PaNip PR B f r w i w 
fltfp p* o u ta$n ,D iyn t^jynynys Dap 
DV t^yst? ,yo*oB PN wtp iyB ypays D$n 
,PR Dipt . 5R I R m isntayaas onya ,N;N>B 
IND CSRID D^n
 rtwyo s yp«ta PN \w>o 
Dipi TiyD p*W
 rMR JrfVti i y i 1N2 D>: ,1M 
is ,iya$t iv | « K i$a i n D>NB *H ! D I W n 
DDSO oy ! iyonyaa$ D U a ^ n njn DBVII n 
? p p 4 i y3^yrj< a$ta y^s \m i n 
l i m n jyouw pity n Dtp — iDDnyt — 
Djm lyetr imnR nyi is — HD*ni *yo'3B 
-oy« ,3815m nyi iysnyaa$ DDJHI n ,iy2^yn 
"WW i y i m I8S INB 8t8 pn ca B ^ T M , ID 
-n3 ya*n ,ri3iiR jrmsn> ,IND"INB lyayt 
,inyr D 5 * D P I w n y |y5jm iyD«aiR i y i 
••K pn Djm Dy ,DD*3 n VWO 8 1KB Dipi 
-ynsTY iyo"5> Doyii .o«J INS *R ,tas$a INB 
-:yn m ]y3y? p>>8 oyit jyo PN jySywayi 
-D$n *yo»D iy ias IN IRB D$I I , jyi Difii .jyp 
( i t sm ?pc8o i y i pa prom w I I D B ID 
pB TWjyi "1N$B 8 51$ Vt lyi^SC D"5» ! 3^ T 
n^tac naw 8 i n ^380 iyo ,ta"3iN nyn 
jysipi v o ,wpi *pR D"n ...^yiaytao 8 ...yp 
"?Dyap3„ y j " i ps DHJBBWBIJ I D 8 oysy 
r>8 pn pnK iyo tasnp py?D yiy* ,H3iiR 
p w iy3>« D3«5a i n pR .nmn yiyoyia 
DVH — loonyr ;pp»o nyn »3 jynn^D^ iv 
lyayp ypsD iyo Djni w m — | w > n v w 
.fycayo i^p 'OP »n ly^y^ BTMRBSV 
"iv nm i n ovn jnt«D38B m PN 
wpi ,iyay3yn iyoiay: p w D«n n tN
 rD?y^BP 
B$n n PR ,iyonyj i"5a jy$$? " i Don N IRB 
o»o Don tia>B lynnya 5^t iyo
 rDTDV$raa 
PR ,iy^np n po \vwi I IOB ; » r n n r a o 
•3P^1 pN .jypaya IRB D33ny33iK ^NJN^B S 
-iv n Dlpi , i^P^a PN pmmfiW nnyt an 
*PV: TN ,o5nyvnyT «t PN T y v p n lysnya 
,NaN^ B N iyBnp «B»B nyi tanya wi yoo 
n D^o'iycrtaNB lyciaya iy3$n nyia^P n PR 
M l PR .*rnD oma I N D jyvaNta pR iN^aayn 
-NB oyn onN fys^pyaonN y^« ^n jysun 
-^n^yva^R msnoo'iK iyciaya cn^s I IN ^ 2 
-yaa8f Qn*R ^n o^n t",ii3y5D»3 nynsj .nn^D 
L^aiija cy PN T t e W M t« ,iyD38i jyaaND 
,^n D3NT .^NT I » O " 3 I R "ijn iv noRiya \"V 
N T^ ,Day^>ya ta>a rvny i^ N i^a bvn iy IN 
-ayop oy ?io nyo^siR iyDDiR^ya*|yoR^P 
P« IROIRB « v^ }vv jyo .nnv SIMR pn an 
. I : " I B hyD"3iN ;N D"v lys^ynyi PN 
*ya n iy25jn ny omi D?«joyi ocny fianrm 
n iv Jn^ ByaD o^ pn jya^v iv b^nayay^ 
.yopmiyoaiR 
D3Ria i y Difii DSJT is ^u^n^ya o$n i y , 
oijn ny PN ,\mfi PN oy .IIDR ta>a t>N ovy 
V» ,i»o'V i'nyn^N jyaRBP jyo^ya ryinya 
•tynyuc nyi anayn^n 
-nyi o^nya ca m s p»r iynns oijn ny 
-iy J»m jma^ya nyva»a nyi pram ly^nyv 
DH^N Dy i^ n c^n Df'yocyantjB pw i n Dijn 
yo>na tt PR ^n anay^n^B nyns .lynycuay 
iy*:iP p^« anayayp ta>a PN D^nayayJiya 
o y ^ nn^N prnpraa i y ta^n ,oi?cy3 p v w 
•lynynsm i n pR ly^nyviyn IV 
*^y3 nyi oyn ,u^nyv"iyi I I TN Dtfn ny 
•ya nn^N o$n ny .oa^tya cn^N o^n nnn 
liraim ta^n-B ny nt« m iy38o T I»5P tay^io 
-yn nyvaNa \^ D^O DDnya tajfn "iy PN
 #oy-i 
* j ^ ^ T n ,iypim iv nn^ N v w DBNip-Dayn 
D*a INOI^B p'P iyp iy T5< ,|yo*b^a"R DH^N 
PN
 ro?pR INB w) oy DD^B ,Dayo^iy .pn 
,\v:yp D')np ^P^O iy tayn .oayo^niv 
i n tD383 oy IN anay-iymyn ,n-»B n 
,;ya$T£$ imyi i n 5m i y PR ,p*Sa NTN nn^R 
-in^N pN i n taijn /'i'nyaitHo„ ya»T nyn^N 
-itja oy Dtjin n .iyi;ivyaa« nn'vi yaiijo N 
-'w i n ta$n n pN jya^naya taaypya b»a 
: B'nayo 
aar nyn IIJT 3nn I^N
 fD5w to U)31 —•• 
n T8 ,^-iy-iaN ^ a ! inyDtnya iv i^ ta^ anija 
,p^a S:N i n i n DS»O oy .oinnya tao^3 
na»:n PR Dni3 ^yp^oc lyiysn « i n D^a jytD 
. " » w „ |«i I^ B itja IHD Diy i i y PR
 rpnR 
,nN I i y i n a vw I N B ta^ a DH^N DDNB oy 
ry^»ORB vi I N B oysy jy i ooinyp n ,*1R 
-'ya anaya^ni oyD3 n Dijn — iyia^p n INB 
DVR56IV i i p taiy« n s n D ^ I — D'nayta 
.aijta iv aijta ps p*K taonya n ,?ii ,anaypp 
lyanN \"p i n "3 I ^N3 p ic i * p onyr jyo 
ly'o^B yanyc ?nyia^p n pR ,DMIR D'J 
33 iypn«n wx»i»u wt*b njn 
H iKD jy»no DOW n T« ,1*1 DD«fl ,nyD onip D"ai8
 #B8e> p« ly'aSDnJwi »a 
! i n n*D ipno oy:?>a n oyn ,oyapa Day*5ya u« i ra ny ;wp «iix n5»a pis? 
nwii D*J ,-ww n |'on*o r a m pn -pyeoyn IMK ^vw IIK
 rnw«ann n jye»m 
D^ D iy D*H ,nyeoay mp vm tfnw anno "W PR n y« I"* ">«B ,marrfya D'JID DVD 
: jyayayaiv 5ya"nsr jmayD^nya-Jya 8 .D"pa*5 
Ml JD«T»* | » ! DM Dy T8 ,«l$n 1'K — DlfllDy DTDKB J'oniJO D'D D$H Da"H 
/OTDay p*a jyantp SMI v» pn a«»D in "ya in a$n o^y nyn ism .oy&yo-Mmyjitt 
-"P in -»KD anayny? DO /raw m MM ,1'onip jyoMi ot»5ya jyo Dip ,D»n» jya^ 
-a*aya PK iy jx*m \vmm on*o m ,cya **t iy j m n DPPK D^ D *m i r a r J n nyn T« 
nya^ayaw nyn ipm bpipya tiffryiw p« jya .D^DD* PK myaa>nK 
jyaypoas nrvK iya*n oy pnnii pe
 PD»K>"1I T 1 n * 'D 'c* I1* P n K p * D n *° I*™ 
,1K5ny"D FHPI*VDHP iyo80 Dvasoya « D^ D iyaasaya payPDas DTIM nwJya 
pc tnynyj ny Dip ntfn p« MI MM oysy DTP*
 rjya»5 yoys ya»n umi 5ya"DB> jycna 
-nt5 » O*D ,on8P JIB IMJ^p » D*m » n y -iwn [yDyaya DHM p« ,oonaya i ^ n a 
rat mo pn — unnn cya-iso 8 D*O ,jya ">«c DIJM ,Dayieya orrs D*n omjo jyii 
: pamya put D*D Danawwa pnwa Dvy* ">y^  on^ K oijn ,DH^ K IKD Dijn ny oy^j 5< 
•nKE Dija nyn jyonyj^ ...? j»no iy 5*r D$n : ni^ yo nj«a 8 ly^ nyvnyn lyowya non->v: 
D i^pi oy !^8 ...?J8DI»D 8 mini ?a85» "W* *vn nnu aijn ^ K ,'ip J«D
 fSyw — 
S»i Ufcifl y^8 tjni .p'oya nt« ixmyj iip "Djyan^ BD'K nmi 33*nDDi|D„ .oy^j yav 
-v ny>y»B^3na "iyn I^K ^*H T^  jyo^Tjn •«n,» .\mm \w\m n>an-5»ya nyT D^ n — 
-^K pnjh Dvmonp D«n ovn nyT
 fnwiv^ i^y1 snwiima^nM p« enipi !y•^ y, jn 
5«t
 rD*omiD»P lyoojySp cyn n«s oyj .D"n:nij«ya pu m fyrNiD w4uy IK Snw 
•y> »fl ,"=18 — i8on*D 8 \vw\ p^8 3a»5vi5fi pHrxnin p'D D^ O onyny: agn ^^N — 
! i^nya mjDRBB p« oanya iya#n VD .ityzwDv .no 
cyn DnyD3^ eya DH^ K *pi oijn nio pu n« ITVUIM |yB"iix I«D jyijyD8B 8 oysy 
iv ^>D3ya«n ny c^n oifii .n*n o'n^an-^ ya "i#B oyi lyoyioiyD jyjyp ^ t D^I
 pnyD"a 
w: vpivw ny
 w?33»5 «iw tsiynyj n>o "»3 yn"3 [W"i TO p« ,i8on«B D?8 »I?*I 
-58n mo p« ^nn DH^ K pm4fi oy TO ,oy?8 V« -"1«^ 'm ^8 r„ TK ,Di^ya DIV lyo^ P 
a»D«Ti p« *irB„ : lyrwiB yjyonyaa* ,ya iw T>K oy .^ nyp nyrnyD 8 DD^a n t8 ,nyi 
.*wyD nya^ nyo 8 D«T nn^ K fiqvi 8 n«^i WH DV^ pa lya^ayj DD»a n Dtjtn ,IKL" S 
•Daijiya vw *iv Dipi
 #T» Dam rDayo>T3K IN D>jn;«nya n^ D |yaya DDtjn J W \fovfiw * 
in oay^ -B oy ; DIVK in Dnjm evp p« p« DIJT pM
 PtMD9DWn p*p m D J^ 5»n»jo v^z 
p«
 rtW«ms I'D o^ PJ8nya p»n |yo»ra nn^ « D8nya DDS^ M n jyn . . .^J r #oyjpa DO PN 
.T'K ny D>yii 8 IKD npi r»*w DO D«H ny : Dj^ rya p« n^ o iv iy;;83yaiv IDD5*^ ^ 
|1K DK3 J'D^ D I'K DnyDC iy TK ^>t DB«a iy WW 1»D T^K Dy ,t#D 1^ «D
 rJHDn5K11 .TO. 
-^ v 5yo^8 o-tyii ny .DI^ pc DO in D-inn n "i«a jyno ^yii i^« ,jyay^ 8 iyaso « 
.D"n8 py: iv a*DD8n m D338B P« ,D y^oiD H p« D a^iwya Da«9v*fi IDD5*II ".Dy;t^ 
pnwa ny t^ 8
 ftnn p« 3nayo!iP3«Tn 8 oasoyj pw DSfcpi fi«a p ,1^1 pa py^ 
-ya i«5a oy D^H ma pn .jyaipD^ inyr ...yat^o MM jyvya DDU n T8 n*a ; iy=ys 
Djjn K^ norD T8 ,iy38Dnys D n^ pK ,DP"iyo ,$tfs ."{K^DDynP »m DN: T^K D*m D»3ff 
DO'K Dijn n .B8c pR Dn^DNB oysy |MW D'anyaana lyonyanye DD^T jyJm TD 
-ya DO pw jyoy D^T Daa»5ijn anaya»MW owx ps a^n TK .nia «a mil »n !n« .D»^S 
-ya PK tyoyaya D$n cn«o .onifii |»p Diyn n T8 ;pa«n I>K PH .jynayDD omv^ DO 
»JMK Dpipya DaayiDcyaa* f5« P« 4WMW .DDayp n D»M lya^v iv oay^D 8 Dvy>*DDJfn 
.DaKioya p« 5vwv p»« 55* pn oy Dyii jyJyM DDjhi n t8
 fo»ii TK 
-ya DO yaK-ia p ^ DH^ K «a T^K D^nyiv p« *ia»D pn Dvy oyn ny5»o pn .D"1 
n jya*tfi* n^ an-5ya nyn oyn ny T8 :nm -yec MK ,Dayona« t« HMH /Wftfi ro^-" 
ippnyii wyonto D * P ^ nyn 3^  
(HI DKSOE? prvraam p« w&mmNinm 
iyn tie BW1V3 cyn INS yvyrya yfca$*V8J 
toyo ijn PK 0D«BnytD"3n« nytaYrasa'itf 
PK J>533 D«n 
njn p» |yjyp YD TK .oamDyaas p« 
-as? pftm YD jyii ,p*r ^naSuaaiy -up ^NT 
ya5yt8 IKB MU«D ya^oayfiy ya*&oau 8 jys 
oy "t
 fDnm fyvy?ya 
IW«jma*P iyo33 nytyn ret jtaqflvn 
fiN3"? mi flW»*uhyB japnyDK nyn pa 
-yay iv 5*DJWP ivDipytpy n D«nDB*iKya 
•jp lya'oaycya ur p« ( w a nuro&rf 8 jya 
P5*D Dip pnnyfra w jytnysopy y r ^ t ^ v 
nflm ins D*n .lyapy^ipB-mya y w PK 
-EKc-iysiyp mwwrym n INS iyay^sa 
Tin «i oy .jyo 
?*» 5*D3*.KP PDJIJOTTI H m ,\mt&wm 
•*a Dip.*, i n p o i n w i n ,DaKioB*iKya ijnyii 
-BKcnysiyp yftnttay? PK D^OD H DSD nya 
"nyos nyn |M lyDtfteyug jy^n ya^yn jya 
•ppS ya5yi8 DW /i*a*** mf ptfynynys |8P 
o*a \}fitf\ «t r«
 rnw rtimvmiTut w Diim 
-Yfl votvi H lyayn *[jp P« IvoDtjp ">y»B 
.aaip 
ffea'Dtf D3^yi^?yi„ njn is lyayayanya**) 
»* ,TO Wnyn ,DDyns oi* jynya TD |yn) 
•3(( tynynyj iy:»u iya$»siS$?yi 3 ya'up »*i 
(.ijn - lymaya 
y-iyoya n PK » w >ya$e»*3nyoan« lyuiK 
p« pa«n YD ya*yn .lyaaiaanya-oayay? 
-cay PK ycuiyay ,jnyiie> yanny*-26 8 pB 
;aanyBB$B*>K yo*na PK ,o«an8 yayo^p 
•y-iyorK n PK oy IK ,DaKiDyaa8 PK 
iytyn pa aatamya nyo^a-w iyn pa yo , 
n po W K iys^yn PK jy^cya iv ,nas5 
!8Pnys8 iyi pa |ya$*V8P3sa"»j vooy*u 
ov **? ,tangi ,irp**5 u$ WB'^ nynyB 
•«i ya^yn
 riyDwy>yi n is riyov$vya 
•:%? iy3^iny-33 lyryn »a D^yoBnyo tyj 
•"j H lyamoenKya
 r5yD8^o PK nmgw 
1*i pmva w ,>»DJIKP ivoipytpy yo^nymy 
H D6?n ,03KC ;^ K OEKnp nyvjga nyn D*B 
l^c^iynya l8pnyo« lyn pa PJB'ID^DDJ^P 
-y*vjR3*a ;yD5<L" jnyi w ,nn*K D*a niO"> nv 
•j^onyn nyn pa onyaoyo H ISD yiPDc y^» 
DV*K jyp*noo yaSyii ^y:(#c*:nyt:rN iyo 
lyf'Sjtr "t HD ,D*RI5 o:yo p« K^SyiK^a pK 
yoa^oyoyj PK yaDynyj yny^r |yj*nya WWP 
.iyjjnyi^a 
("yta^ O p^ D3Kri^ Ktvi„ "iyn w ipyjyjiyaiR) 
*DM« nyc^ans jyayn) typartiWTjn yn*m 
•"njnyo iKpnyow n TK .oDKiuya^ K pK 
IKD itjnoya 5y^ D inyt o^n n ^ " ^ N* W^ 
•D:y2y? Diyn"2-iK n pa aanyoyanft) nyn 
PK ; jyaaiaanya 
jroa isn 
fcya o>a 5*D3**P o^n ny .aanyoo^aya O^D 
•to**pa*DajnyaaiK*p,P #ni5iy i"p nn5w oayp 
-ya o^n ny IKH B«C jyny PK Dyoa PK 
nynij ,jwyiyet3 nyn jynya *iy T^ K ,D"a"iK 
-IJD .iyo"anK H iyc^iv nynya-i^ D nyi nw 
iyt3inyf»pyaanK
 piyD»Jnny IK jyiiya t*K on 
.jvap nvoma 8 PK nyo^aiK 
pa nyo^niK yoaspya y?K ystjn .j'onwo 
-|8*a*.* nya^nnyaya iyiM : lyanya ^KB p*i 
y:yr: K niD83 pa T^K ny D8^ "iKa-iyn ,"IKD 
-ifMrApun K — tDjyroKnsoyD iyo**n 8 w*o 
^D 8 "a fynxn ^ v oay^a ny \vw PK ,nya 
-jy^p nyn |yayn p*l oayoya oy o^n
 faa*D 
y*n O>D onynyj "iy tD^ n ,0"pa*a**?P IVOD 
31 TJJjTHPI B3J»^»3 W*t njn 
PIK^ P yDD"D H pR Dn'&D'Tpy » f r t t
 r|K 
I P D " J ^ PK priDjmt yoma n pfl ontppya 
p« ;inyjyp pK DO"BD 
nys^oayay,, Un pu TK ,D3K-iDyaaK pK 
-pa ica^y-w^a nono n wpi ,"jjnny^pny 
yBMR"tnRfiJH« JK ,I$tT"K'D$CD8 D'jyo Dyj 
oyn / lymc^a PK wsva i n Dastnya-iyp 
•SjnMJifi H ns ,iynyr \vo \yp jyayayacniK 
jynya jyj"? D-iy-ncspyaiasD PIK -^P ly^s 
,iyaany"!$a DTPO"3IH n lyayaivstfj trnya 
PK py^a omijD pn« D>J *pt iyt>"D oy pni 
^y:$p"j H pa nytttnpyD nyn ,5ypJinB B^>B 
PK ; I¥B>"K'D*DD« DnjnilWpyDUBD 
-i^oy yovy? n can TK ,D3K"iDyaas p« 
nxn (in nyDinonya yryn primps ,in$* » 
|*r"M>D$DW$ DiymcDpysuso lyoasoiyn 
»5w n jySnwijn PK I : *0 i'iya*R on« 
-lCDpyauKo n T« /pno nyraiK pa a>na 
joSjni ,iyony yar»B pK Pitr ra pa Diy"i 
-"i$ nytaiK O*D wyonjR IK B38oya jyatjn 
D»f5w WW "IVT pa v* P&W
 fw<VBt'JB3 
DiyD"3")K H iy3yaiv3$a |ypywa»R M*U 
DupaiJpmi nsn PK nanram
 fjy«i"ttn*B 
jyayna iv i $ w n IKT RDHS WW 8 oy PK 
-$B w w n ipaya nscsP s jyaiinfiiiR Tin 
->K jyaatfya «l oy ta$n *ITB p« ; m m m 
pa cnjniBWWiswa PIRJP H prnrnrwa 
Vt ly^yotr wr ,o?Ktf aayo PK R^y-iK^a 
"$n$ lytaiK D^D PiSDSp jyrovK i y " t PK 
p« ; ftiyBPJ 
-jy WPD DPIR5P nyn t« ,&3KiDy3a« PK 
H D'D Dano'iK p*p »p>a PK oy PK , in can 
•»D aanso oyn "»$oya jy^oyo w onia »Jya 
$"myi PK /una*' tyoaayj ynay nyn* ,I$T 
nyaam lyaipi 10 owntDD ynytaiK iya$n 
PK ; f\ IKS ona 
-inop y-iytaiR M M DIP ,D3K-iDyaa« pK 
PK lyaain TOT lyaa^Kiivya pn ty^^t onyp 
"5mK5iB i l "3 o^aiK jyoyn inya iv jyn"? 
,Dixn^opysiattD ny'DiRi? D3yo PK ny^ a 
nya n ,py^3 onijo pK y^payna a^^a jyJyn 
PHhWDPPiftma Sntv^Q y^T pa "lyoyiD 
n 1KB i n jyonnya jyayp »WB»WDyoDii 
-"Jp jyina nyi pa onynwDpyBW«o yiynJ8 
lyajna w naa jyj«i «i TK ^ s n r a iyn 
nyn pK m p w yiyra^K PK DP^-IDD yny?:iK 
pa rtfoonpy H nnsaya PK ly^yoc D^D 
OV>K jya^n T D TK ,r^ K mie^ttin nyn PK ,iy: 
-^an^ nyraiK ya^yn v w ,DP*HDD jroM-u 2 
^yaiy^a s nya'-K oayaoya pw b^n wnwtij 
-JIK pa nyj"K ya^yn pK PK /i«5tp njtjio 
pK imviisra oyTijjDiy t'K DnyDoyn jnyj 
-ya Dwwyitepw p« bynaminya ya^ianyv 
-n PK "lyayna pinoo yoayaKiiya pa mtv\ 
n pa p n p w jyaanya ryj^r yajyu ,DVJS<^  
PK 5>ypayna B^a pa tDiya^ya pK DyD n^ 
"Mpnain "Dpyo^mij, n — py5a Dmw 
oy " t onm
 riyo 
pa MraiuifP iyu33 iyn "a tyw^pya 
n TK ,"i«#a"^  ntf nvnunvB iBpnyos nyn 
yna^ns yiy^t PK I:$> \WM pa lyo^aiK 
•H jyayn imwi oasoya DKtpiyoa^K |y5$t 
jyayn PK yon^a "DPyD i^Kii„ nyoay^ iyi 
• " j *iyn PK py^a omijo pa o^yo yt"3 n 
-"K^D#DD« onyivj'Opyausri pw?p y^jips* 
oy «j v w ; i^-
I$tf"nynya iKpnyos n TK ^yoij^ya 
oy»B i^no iv ^n oyoa^aiya ,1^3"? n« 
Jyjjj^inyDjiK nyn jysJyn iv
 foya^;yD 
"i»"tya iv , i^ar BWPHfti wyonw DH"5 
"Dpyo i^Miijp nytyn pa o^yo yt^a H jya 
nyn pa ^DJWP ivDipytpy n TS PK ,yon^ 
jynyii 5IJT nip"? i ^ p^cnynya JBpnyos 
Difii
 rn«5iPT>x'« lyp^nvonK DamoBiwa 
-a* y5>8 iv ,i#isi5ijtjn ytyn lytD^Knoay fcjt 
n i Jya^tyjiyDa^K PK ^va^cr^a yayo^^ya 
yaiJijinB ,Dy^Dayia ^D^D PK D*HDD
 PDJ»»J 
n PK yoyis nyo^anK H ,iy3 i^»«?OB3iij 
m9vn w MI pa pruiiSnw PK Diyt"a»ai« 
"«pi Dayonwa DH"> 5yatjc»"jiytD:'K "iyi 
tia*38P "in^ K PK ,i^ayo »»» m ,i^ar oiyp 
".yoi^a iy^ny3yi3-p,nDD iytn ;yay: 
•Hp^ -lyn is iy3yayaiyn»KBnyn Mjun^tyi n) 
.("yo'ov? aw 
nK DID pK ptK^P H TK ,D3K")Dy3JK pK„ 
jyani D^KI? Dayo p« K^yiK^a pa iyo"3 
D^T n«a P"-IDD pM o«atjtD lyoaa^a cyi pw 
,tii&py?ip iyT""is tyayn i n jyj jn pa DMH. 
•»a mman « |y5yoB*ivboyB ww QJ" U1-
PK (ynaibv DD^UIK ,o^aiK-p^ "IKB on 
-jiMnya n iv «|i?any ,|yaaiaa?nya yiUDOMo 
Tffngn OJJ»IK:I ttvQ njn so 
TJ3 OWDyM"K JV;"T IWJU3HP3 FHSOOBD 
-oana ytyn px Dyoo^o-rw n nx pnifti 
oSyropwaDMM jyvaw pK PX W O ps ow 
p« ; pnynn 
,1911 in** cyn px rx
 roa*noya3« px 
Dflvwa o»n fca$e>"nyoj*K yatyi n jyn 
px putfp px pnramya ya^jny iinnwm 
-ya »i ovn ,n:g#ro$p pa noonm BTIPD 
-xc pi«5p n pa PPPTIJBIJ ynyo*a n o:yjy: 
-yn -an p«
 fo-»pe> nyjy pa Durnvoprou 
• w n x ran | * w n TX ,pmya PX omftt 
•ya t3*n D^II ,p»noo s pa ijnynyi prano 
340 "wrx ootpya o*n ,DK>WVO 5 onym 
« ons oanayya q»? c*n px "rttfip layma 
px ; w n n 8 n IKB yitfnyra 
-n po y v w nyn i« TK ,cax-iDy33x pa 
DnyDtr ,Dny-nsrttpyBi3xs ps a3ia'j"KnyB iyt 
,.*p oy py5a .n yoTB nyn ps ,py^ a omipa 
"Dpyo>wt„ n oa*?9 D*H ^ayJirSp ps 
oiyti o^ii ^yp^o-is j« — DOID p« DPIKSP 
nyins "ODjm-5jn*ow pa nyony y*y*B px 
pyo^aix ps OB^ ipya ^PD inyt px oi"D 
,py5a lyn^yt -iyn TX ,o3K-)oya3x px 
-383 pn oirojmyaatf w o«* "wy^ pa otjn 
•Wi "lytaix jyoa^nya iv O"* px pnrjy yv 
nys w nnno pn Tin WW ftraflfi^JW 
l$w nyn pB onyD'Bij ?x"iyjy^ TT H |yft»n 
oonwp H yaftm . o v a r o i n w n m » px 
lyjjsayn \w*r «? ret jvawm nynax: iya$n 
-^ nijvya yjya^x y3"T ps cy^x pfi nrnpwa 
pxairi ppm px » M nyaSyii ,|yoaya8 yo 
PB o w J y a pnjrnyant iyno ^ivi sput 
iyssoypya w
 fn«io nymx px nysyc |*w 
in*WKnif ym PN ;tyajnyn$B jnyww 
PK ; prnosm "^ y^ y^ a-P"•^ DD 
IB'TT tytDVy^  33X23* TX
 ft33xnt3ya3X p« 
nyba^ K -lyn pa yooxya n t3*n oy pni , ^ 
nya p« iny5w3"x tnrSn WW 5v:$vv: 
-pvzms eno PK PIK^P n o^o prutfron 
pm$ own px x^ B y^nx^ D PD Durwo 
lir»»Btt6«K tsnytDtr wn px pyw cyn o^ 
-^ yoyo ya^iyns tpn ,iy33i33nya pp>i« 
•3yis B ^ B px py^ n ornifo l»M ' ,D03yo 
PIX^P $y3*^"3 n pa nyoynpyo njn
 r5yp 
lip jyoipys
 ("ist5»"K*D*DDK DnyjiBnDPPBiisa 
TRJ'fl iya*n px D^XI? D3yD px K'D?jnK5»B 
-3ya.jnyt3iK tf>« ow'3»n* w w w w 
nyt3"=-)x iWKpnyox cyi I « B oi3V3D3ya 
.(V^nam yny r^ px P$$B 
0"iBjra o*n majmya w:v n«io n ' 
*: 0*n C>TDXT px nioP3 n px iVP3x-iy3 n 
*ya yoojyn yooyu n o^ncjyo nyn INB 
•yn w w n n o nyn ps DD"3 nyi .oyoD"f» 
o'o ^«?3 ivnva jjwjyo oaxoya o*n 33uya 
"I o*n "iy ,s*p iyv^ *DL" ,cy:ya^ ny3DMX 
ny ^"pa^ynonyoaix px xnra JIB o*neya 
px maio jyoya lysnxn JIB D^ nDya »? D*n 
•3,DDyiy3-iyiy"ix2 rnn D3y"iyf*y3 "T D*n 
-xt H lyo^x CJ*3 cy ;y3^ n iyoyftoK3 ,v"p 
yaSim ,t»BX03« px jynyi jyp iv^ DX^ jya 
lyooxna iix jyay^ px y^>v cyi tysoyo ]yas3 
"t Dsy^ iya nya^ yn ,OD"3 nyi n*j ,nonyn 
•ya ]^:v n»no n .tyox^y «i DSX^ px 
oa«oya n*opy5*p "lyo^mx n o*n a3«yii 
y""is iyax jy3,,r «i .a^ oajjo px pnxDi" 
Die pv nyiD3ix ^n fyto'D px iy^3yo 
.33nyDL" "IP1X 33K11V 
"'s pK iJwi»DpB yj'aam y*K I»; 'K ;yn o»j 
jy»3»3 1'ipD pK2»c JIH o-iyicyr: \\t lyiya 
-y33'nx lya^t |y3t^ vi5*tjn ynays^ ^D 
lnxcn ,:ny3:y?*-i .ax ps Ty"i*ny3 |y3*io 
-y^ yn ynyraix ,3iya3yrtp n^ xo px ,C^T .« 
-yox iyn ps HfvjyiiMp lya^iny^ tm lyoxa 
: i*a*^ ii« iipB^nraB iwn 
-lytDrx nyi D*n oy tx ,t3axiDya3X. px„ 
I^JV D-iypi*n D3yon«3 6T*5 $WW*J 
|y33jnaw»nx iiraa^n nn*^  3 n » 0 *i P« 
jynosyv ytDD3'Dasn n px lyaau^nya w w 
•yn px t3"2nxy3 jxnyn nyn^^P jy^ns IKII 
TX riynya t*« o«o5nyn nyn ts px ; nax^  till 
-3iot?-Do«anK yDP3,n*j'ya3,iK y:nynpa n 
"iyi":tr n lis oycoijna ytyn px jyn 
50 pa pnipWJ o-iyay^Piys ]y;"T pvno 
y^^ B PX ptf-DD^anx nyn rx ; i*n x 48 px 
px c^n nyi px 0"anx
 rpn*ny3 onyaynya 
j j rww ODWiB'ysaw T*K nyt^n vivnvwv px 
29 nj?pn»ii Mj»nw D H « 5 njn 
Tjrwfi n .ttfyu nyvau "un pa PK 13*5 
jiytwynDD iw«r jjuwiya "iyo^3-iK lyn pa 
p* \wm nn*K O>D ttfyu n l m m w **t 
IW3U3HM *1 O'O D3KPy3 D««t « | pK jy3KT 
•IPMiMiawa p« ajnnKDiy ya*5aynya pa 
-DMK PK jyBKtrya Dip uuywa Tpo«rw n 
jnivK ,jyoD*D$Jtpy ynrrK w i f t v i 
WR . j m n t ^ i mmK PK PD»$-DOKI$&& 
yny^j KT jysyitnya ya^yn ,jyeoyo ya^ytK 
D"P3^tri$ttDJ*OyB H 03*5 ,nyD"31KD'S 
nya iv lynjnDc "iyn p« DOTtf pn w 
y>y*a n o'wiyan pM noan B*O lynyaajy 
yny .iysip-iKB tp |y5mi v&vv jyop^atpa 
yaK"ic j n y 5 m ,:PD3>II pn oyii yjKia 
PK wuynya n n pa aatfpMiojy n onnnya 
-$5 .nyany nynK nyoya nwaaw "WK D3ss 
IK ,OD"3 KTK PK B"31K nyUlK fltflD "PD 
lyaywnit pn naa 5KT Mtionnya »tyn 
,t3"nrjyo iyn IKB yay^ PK mm cy^: 
jyiyoyn; K IKB jytynysiKB »IK 5KT PK 
J * W i»no iy i pa 35KDiy jjnya*5nyn PK 
juuyiwa 
imp K iynw PK imp w u a u m Dip 
PK uiapiwa vrnM IKB oy-uKiB puia pa 
5HKY H PK imp a'pa *n5nya PK .Kpnyo* 
lyanK annyaoyo •wyoitftpyHK warn pa 
-iye T D ,w5*c 2 pa iya<v n jyroew 
nyc>v Dyi m ^ w i m iv BV»K ^ i jyonyj 
jy&pKiiyj T O BO«I i $ : D*J . J S ^ O 3 pa 
pnyaeyo jnyuw po ptf nyn n*ja ,5n*v p* 
-DD^aiK ynyrjiK .,|y-)$nyj tnyaynya PK 
ynyuw ,impwi n n v n iw"t pruuw 
nya jyj^r [yaaiaanya xnynJK pK JTIKD^KD 
-Tanya PK tvay* Dip PK prawn tnyoya 
-ya "lyoya DY^K PK nyo^aiK n pa »"n 
->v Tjrawi iynK "inyo T^K iipvw K .»»»» 
W ' a i K yoD^a H MI ,Dyna$j ,y^
 foin»5Mi 
yjKic Die p*p iyp ov jgm*m PK ?yay5 
y^Miv T^ K Doya o^yay? nyn TK ,pn o^j 
nnfcf^  pa iyr&ew nyo^anK iyj«pnyoK H 
W 10 Difn jyo ya^yii jyaw n .nn*^ iv 
o:^n \vw DIDPI5 K IKD jyo^Knya pnw 
iyp oy PK .ty^D'D Djyay? ya>DMj pmpwa 
-nK ytn»t»aoTK *i TK
 rpM oo y^ K-ic w 
yaJyn ,03KD H jinjya PK aaujmya nyo^a 
•y? ?yiyayn K W jyaijiiDya^a 5y^ D o«n 
.jyay* pn jyaKt yooya y^ K pa 5K3^D K — 
•y5 yyftpim K PK ^ r?t< iya>i?a iyo"3nK H 
n pa Djyay^ PK nyviyn H .^ KT yanya 
-ysBKDMK PK yn*o D»D i n [yaipi nyo^a^N 
-yiiya "iyi PK (awiayu'mi i>yrv >n « n 
jiova in»n iyj"t p« MU 
;!^jynjKp nytyn w lyoKay^yT in^K 
pa jyoDy^ya n tD^yi^ xmyB yaJyii i n ^ 
piKDtr T I oonyj — jjiayiiya w n n iyi 
-nya iy^K PK "jiaa jyann ny^K lyj^ T p« 
n pa pnJnwi DNT PK &"P3^D-IKIID;N 
y^^ B nm IKII .Dy-iDiyo in'K ya^yn ,iy^;yc 
-JIK jyo no jijp pK t3^yt5cyjj"K bnyoe' 
Dy*rotMKB jrv*DD'5Kyn*K can
 ryB»t3PKia 
N IK jyay^pyiiK tyoynytDj^ K ya^jytnys |IK 
yjHjyjyna y^oMia H O^D jySniKn p«
 #D^: 
typo jyD"njyny^iyB"DJ3W"D .lyDy^a^ns 
•ya « PM — aaiayiiya irnVDPMii K PM |»t 
yo"iynjyy3 n iv jyoKBiv i n no DKH ajiayn 
-?yryj nyn pK p r o m t m pa jyaaiaanya 
D»Mn IKT lyrjiK pa a^Kaiy iyn ?«n .DBSB' 
jytD^prcD^noc pa jysK^aK cyi pa 3K &: 
•jKnya IJ;D iy3$>yu D^D OD^J oyn pa i» ; 
Djyi^amafp yanynna jnywiK ^3 .«i D5SH 
pK DD^3 iye^pK"iB K Dsnynya iyo>K tDt^ r: 
iy3K1B pK yWfcnKB H TK ,riDMJ T^N 0V 
f|KWjnuajP nytyn IKB jyoip jyjyn oipi 
•••OPKIB O>D tynyii tD y^njKmyB I>IK iy5Ki 
33^ }Vl' 
-:KP ny-i IIMM jyJyn vtfvv ,iyaKna n 
lyo^aiK piJn D*J iyrn
 #jyoipiKa (Mrani 
K jya^n DKH ,ya5»yTK ^uc n#3 ,iy3Nia 
-yoK pK DBKtrJyrya nyvjKa iyi iv nia"^ 
•nno »l .ttfyii nyvjw nyi pK PK Kpn 
-yiyDa^ K yiynany3 y^y"r jy3^n jyDD^rj^v 
•wmi ynynjnya pK D«3"IR myunya jyo 
-j'K yny»M HKB -qn jyn^o DKII jy^'VKT^; 
nyn pa 5»no K -iy3(j jya«i «T .jvoyiyt: 
jyoip nyo>K 0^ 3 pM ;tDBKB»5yTyj nyvjs; 
n to^ o D t^D j^yoKTiv pK jyDynytDJ'K y"iy,n 
nyn pK -iyny>53D^ D- yiyiJK pa lyojnyb^K 
nya KT i n jyJyil tytDKay^ yn H .oaK^yrya 
nt t«» K jy3Jjn DKII ,|WKIB tD^ o iyony; 
«? lynyvt nyo"3iK n pa piAnm aw 
-ya PK MpDtppn n lyaw ,jytDynenys 
yaoany r^ a BhWi Bimeiy jyJyii yo^c 
nyraiK tie w w n pa
 rjy»ViB PK iyjys 
I 
lypign Dayo-isa on* } njn 2S 
JW*T PK IK^"K^DKDDK "in pa Tmn*a n 
pK jyo^pa^ays ya*»Daipw ya>yiK jya^n 
j j ioranpo^j lyJyaw m m INS |yD"ai« 
me VD pAm pAmm yDoaya n p« 
pK jyJpiiioay nnyo paKnya jyiyn jyra 
.Jy0"p3^ay3 H M'nUK 
"iv n p»n u .naKanya nyina jya^pvii 
jw iJnfejnwM^KTM re o^pa^aya ya^aaip 
-syo H pa -iKa o*a iyny? DXI [jnyaananyu 
yny^ T : oy»^o«a yw no *pw i$a ,onya 
! Dtin i"p D*a PK Dip .i jrvp p« jyma 
-B'IK "QD^aiM cyi "INS iya"i lyDKi ytfyw, 
/m0ro»i /urfuy pK pnipwi wnoya 
IV^NT ."iyi:y^ mynaw pit iJptfya ^"nooy 
^*•*•*•#>'^V^#V***Nf'•f•'*VVV•'^^* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ 5 ? ^ 
J^JDS'D rs iwnsmKp Twnjnjifi m 
• | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ - . ^ « * S ^ N ^ S A - A ^ s / V ^ - / s / ^ ; S ^ ^ S S S $ $ S S ^ S 5 S 5 S S 5 S ^ ^ ^*>'y^^>^^*«/-**#,>^«*N 
.^wisp nnaipyrpy pa eanpa ms JUTO^J^H 
-nyoK n JIB jyny^ cyT p* DDKS yaoyna 
-*K iyp>Dp*nB TPK ay^iv
 fjyDD«D W$P 
- axaiK n jyaipi ya?yu yan*n n ,&p$Mn 
,"U8BB»W p a w n w i t w t>a*naya pfMrnt 
|»no iv ^n jyaijn «t TK ,oaypny:K jya$n 
TRie O*D ni "iy:ra ,jyaauanya p« jyjNT D*& 
'•va " t pm TK ,taaypnyjK jya$n «i .pm* 
ya^m ,iyc>jyo n iv mvy jyau pK jyn 
fXnrnia yiyoya pK m m PK *pi prrona 
jya$n ,jyto*D-Dayay9 yunaK |w aan"5p 
'V'p pa fcnyoBKi ppvi I'DJO i*pta w tp «T 
'V>K -iyn pK jyay? ggftm jycayo D*D ,jya 
pa ax oaa^n terpw Dayoyu ,ta"v nya*D 
l« .oa^n pis? jyanp jyayp "t D911 *i5*n iy-t 
~1$T W 1J/DJ1K ?pi DDnyj DR1) W>V«TOK31t# 
-yt?ya y a ^ j y c pa pn$nm cyn i«a lya 
nya ya^pjnc K p$ D^onyi DtDnyj
 fyouya 
nyo^anK nyjKpnyoK iyT .D"P3»5DIWW3K 
pa pn^nMti D«T DniDiyajK Diyii ajwyiiya 
.yyoiK Tyo^aiK nyi 
nya yny«t pK lyoeycya y5yn»Dny« 
nv TK^viyn PK MPTO iviiyj iyj"i nyoSmi 
*H jy^nv .jyqynyDj^ V3KP*M yiy"t ay^ 
-iwspnycs Dyn p« tyoay^ya yospna yr 
P* mSa lyjKDirya T^ K p5fcta nyD^niN 
TWO D33UH"nmya jnt<n^nyaji« ppitiow 
iy%na PK nyjyc J3iay«ya lya^mK n — 
"iKa DB«3y3j« i jmyn mpn p« i»t iyi«n 
*"'«a jin^iya t^ K n jauyiwa nyD"3"iK*nyT 
! iyoKay?in n iv 
N t^ N P^i's DnynjinnnN1 Syom « 
p« jyoipyajyostw tyt j^yo ysna yj"5p 
,i^v«r^K:-n# n Djnjnaya ITK jnaoo* 
"lyruv^x in^ M ro tD3"i^yi D n^ vtfvv 
jyi" i (Jtfcjye yjy^ .Jj^p^v.^y ya^n«o^™ 
H pa ajuaKn n IN a^^ v^nya^ K ^y'D jsnw 
-n«no nyn pK Da^ iyo^2iK nyjKpnyoK 
i^#n aawywa npar i*no n .aaiaynya i ^ j r 
-ana jnn^K n»a jya^ Sa nyn is
 roa"vya wj$n 
-2i# jy^^n «t DJJII D^mtroayayS n r« ,-iyn 
osnya oijn ^y^aiva^K uiaviwa n ]y3yaya 
n |yiwa ts« aawy^ ya n .aaia^nyataajn 8 
-a'^ayo D^ yDt^ ya oijn wpi DD«IP yoma 
•Dona>« jyaaiKiivya o^n *i .Dy?« "iyn^« D^P 
-;?:yo D'i> |y?ia«n w lyayavytya p« jyn 
pa jy^yTK D*nanya D$n *t ;»^pa^ 
s: ;nypajn yJK^vjjo iy^nv D^pa^ayo 
lyaya jm^DDyDipB t*"« p» iyo^«nya oijn 
iyjya pt< D^ pa^ Daxnyaaw Jyjyj ,0Dyi:it< 
jy^t o:v2V^> p« yuiyjy ya^^ayo TK ,cyi 
utaviwa |»ui? ^,,^tD n .YVW: PK jynya 
H jyanrny iv BSKIP yooyna n- pnwi t'R 
!M lyJmfi yaJyii
 #yiyi:« y^ K p« lyo^s-iK 
oi?n n .no^ Dya (jranw 8 »>D PK Dpmya 
»t oat<r:ya p« iy^y^ ny«i tyaamyaann 
1
 ?ut oy TK ,MTK PK - 0 3 ^ ^ ,nyoya ,ny»nB 
.lyay^ iv |«i rwanyti 
n pnww t*« aiuvran iwav-TntD n 
27 nypn&n twyDnKa t w * njn 
yafcm PK ,wra#p&ntt mm i n ,»n5'a 
.JITDO^ D DK «pt liBW12 TD 
~ n PK pnia TO yaftni
 rmr£»a n pa 
-yp "lyo^riK own ,jnyr jyo jyp ,5yp^K jyt 
pa ^n |jnyo"inyT wt jpn ,jyvyrDin ;ya 
IV lyann pw paKnya-^n IKB Tiny,, cyn 
y^ K p« y?K "IKB W K „ oyn lyrmD^P 
ynaKt? K ma oy PK .^maya "nya^K IKB 
-t*t "lyo^aiK y^Kysip^K n TK ,T3IK -IKE 
3>IK ?ma v o PK jyoKt y^ytK ryn^n \tf 
1KB ^KnyoND aiaya jynya ,aau"o P^D I $ ; 
,Kcyna K PK D^T .DWBPy5> ynyo yvaxa x 
.-lymuiK jy-iy* lyroynyoa^KnyB ;yp DNV. 
i y B n 5 lyo^n-iK iy5»yii D-n^ tDpy^  y^yr^ 
r o a n fynyn n«a P^KT " i jyii pK -iynyn 
0*3
 f«! anayiyn ,*wan "t ty^yu [yayaya 
T O "3 w 5 M m pMcarno H M4MW9N"M 
K ,aanny5>p3siK yj'Da*n K PK ,pa«nya pK 
D3*5 K m nan PK u .tpi "iNB u i i t a yo*ru 
•IK jyaKs PK iyaannva'nK niriio H PK 
£&,; , 
& : : " . . : : ^ ' 
ArbrlU-rhelra X. Bczlrk YolksbllilungHhaua, Murgarethcn. 
tg&afmxyp ivamyEKtfp I?"1?" P" lyaa^ys yaftpii ,i^T"n yiyjun JP^D »n pu 2 jyj"t &*i 
.jym p« H»D*a$i3ii ima PK lynDtftnatyp ym»?unami n p» 
•CMK mqn ma inys B9mi t?"i .K mu t i 
•ma m
 #KB$VK pK ypn pn B*o p$noya 
•KT n PK nyi^a yanKn n |»m pa ta^K-nya 
nyo^niK yoDaiy ,y'nsK pa y5»W«a w*t 
yt^n pn D5KII ,nnn« PK Djrenm'ftfD 
.DDMDiK iytiya e*a pic 
jyiw taw >*a D5mi u n t a yaya^K JK 
n ,yyrK ywoK-tysKKP nyn PB aaKaaK nyn 
K PK Diyasyn y^ K oeiapyaaysmiv ttfKii 
ma iyjyp "r DKII ^N? K — iypj"n nyo^a 
|*»MD iKS'wfi PK nnao via pa ;yD';y: 
;yp n o*n ,iKBnyn PK D*P ,-iyaa^ D [yaKna 
•y* n$j D^J pnwirv jyvnsn oayny* PK 
•ya DyT T-IK i^a ,ojnytM*K tDD3?yi oayi 
oayoyJ-K IKB ma t*K DKII ^KT K TK ?n*B 
runanw oayny* ,K^OD oayn ^oynyDJ^ 
ts^ KT iyT ypKo i«jn T^ K D^T PK yoyiyoa^K 
nyp^n aayc-isa trnrt njn 2G 
rtfa pa onyotry:: IXC^X'DRDDX 3:H^2 
ajioriyanytaalx yanyn XTX ?iyaRo putfp 
XTX o^o imni DimyaRteya DIKBW ta*a o$n 
PR oy 4^x«nyBKtjp pa ej jnw jj»r*« 
DO **R nya^yit ,iyD"anR cyn -ixa oa"J 
nnx" : jyayna iv *pt "a -iyaxwxf>p p\-> 
x "ixa
 fD3"v fysxa nyn MI ,PX j«f»s nyi 
•we DRVI $ta /HQROPIRJP "INS tnSa aan5*a 
•KiB nyn "?nyn px ^ R atjn Dynyoa^ x l« 
B5RII jyo pm .lyaixiiya 5ya o^xii opy 
-MD OD^II n *pw iyoOTM,vw Sy»y*&if 
onx^o D*I«S jcrvmxy DTO D"mi ,onyp 
ar t ta i j n jynyaya pR oaipav y"iyn:t< pic 
ca ^$3 px oy -jyot?^ Dya«oya5R inyo x 
n Dan ,BR»mM) iv ny^nya jytyn oyer 
•W vteayaipi j swnn pw \vw Dinyr 
iy3«D Pix5p„ X TX
 rtnPT3"K pnWIF'B H |y5 
-S3 "iwnSwwJp, Jyw* x oatpo "aan^a 
1XB W i 5y*aiv X pe BOIP DR11 /WDMI 
.5rpBya""VT 
-ya o*anw J^nran TW PK ,Dayam 
onyasys n |ye»nv jx^s cyn |jn$iiya wno 
~ix iv one tw p'o T « .tyaso iv oaxpya 
n ypxta n*j3 ,nnw vrtvy px iwcnpi i 
«? |ya*a pUnnyJpiva^R nyn jyayn nyaoyo 
IK lyvia yt^tapxna x IRB DRII w i a m x 
-a>na "lyanyo pny -^ nxa IKP ' / i n yaya^x,, 
•iyun iv 5y*a inyi cyn jyayii m PX oy .jya 
D*a .yo*na x pR ya""i N t*K Koyno n 
nya nyaxs PIX^P *iyny tx ,iys ta3"o pw 
y:ya^« JK pe u w o a y5ia n Maya isnyD^ 
,yo^na « |HK TK ,jyo ow pw o^a; aan^n 
~»K yiytaiN y^ K jyo jyp y^vKtras y»"ia 
? ly^oynyDa^nyB |»5B nyi p« nytD s^ 
y^ K pK w y^« PD iy»*iwa T^ K DKII 
? Diynsyo n I«D aan^a jyayu yay5«n»B 
lyn^KiKD n5«D pic PK lyoini iya5»n « 
in M*m p^ Boyp Jwijw^Piny i«p pe pw 
•y^ jnynaw |tn iw^pyo n .!^ ta>a iKa i*a 
taw bnwwmn ,n?K y^aw : i i j i jyM%w myi 
^"iKijn oa^trn n oijn DKII "Imvj'Dpy^ 
i n y IN *n T^ K oy 3>i« ?ojn pom |*i»W 
-ya yo^ DKP H ta^n DKII ,yD'o»p Ho*W"P 
?;^nta 
P«) "i»m yaya^K i«„ |»aw Noyna n 
r l» (?iyaNT yaya^K inyiaK ta^ a DKIIIKB 
K p« .|yD3K*Byann t^ x jx>2 nyvaxa iyn 
-K^VKD ixB aaiay^ iya DIXT iyny^ jyn D^V 
x pfe ; D O T pE iv^y^ no aanyoyanyo y> 
•"Bo«p ,D*iyp""iDO y:yiycnyc |y\i ta"V 
iyex'-p ya^os-iyiyro^a "^ny^x px onya 
•y^vixrc "1x2 |jn>nta oy-iyn:x n px ya^x 
tM5a tx ,jyD^n ia>a n^ o lyjyp
 ryv^c ,y? 
.jya^yn Jy^ B oyn "|y?n>aya n iv |yn^ysx,f 
jya^ a px jyJni TO nnx ,xif*x jytio TO 
-IXS ixt n lysxo ,"D"n yaya^x,, ;x jya^n 
|y5ift i x : o*a TK ;y$y^&i( |x ,VV'1>T\P X 
•ayt i»x lyTonyiaa^x ix^s cyn ta^ o v» 
y>x n$a ,Diya^yo ynyiaix pa Jyoanyv 
Dyi D^D v* ff^ i«3 t^ a ^ ; onyn^y*: 
•^xyn ynaxs iyn,,&yiyDa'»x a^nvna ix^s 
H yrfvn .ytaoxya ymvz yoniya i^a ,yo 
•a^ iEx o«3ix yiyn -IXD tayn jg^v vvab'a 
nytaaix yanyn yryn 5xt nxa u>a TX ; jyo 
-a^ x DI^D x ps Myn H px ;ya^ aaionya 
SSaM ^ TX n^
 #JKB»"X*DKDDN DayrayeyT 
i^Dipyrpj p« D^Kpg^ yrs
 f | ^ a ^ 
•yi px tyonyaanx yaxis n jy^ xT DTiytyn 
•ayay^ ya ny-iy^  "a I^SXT jyTD^ax px \yi 
TX myonyii xnynax px ,DD"H DIJT ;»"n 
-XDDX aan?>a n pn >xt j^jyv yvaxa H 
Jy^ v^ ax ^XT nyr^yo nyny' TX px ,JXC>"K*D 
,WJ x IXD jy5nRviva«x oyoa^BBiyB l»t 
jyii ."i;w x ps ?"no x Daytaoa^ ayii tynx 
50 yocny n ix^y i^
 f|jnyn i^ noya ^XT D^T 
taxax^ x px jyoipa^nx nx^xn naymta' 
jyo ni ^TX inyiD'ix oyii oy px-nnv nynx 
.oyat^ a ypxta oa^o 
DRii jyJRmyiMi iv x^nn T^ X
 foayo"iiv 
-ya oaxiya D"v yotny n ^"5a pw PR 
aaia^ D |»o w .5«y»wt |ytyn px ixn*ii 
n DRII ,Dpaie nya»Da^ ii « inyt D^T PX 
ot»ii oy m ,iy=^n ,iyn:na n ,|ynya«>s 
px T^ X oy .DDXiDynax i^ x ly i^aya 00 ,onx 
H „ : lyn^ny: taaxTya tixnaxnxs jyanijB 
-PX yV3S3 H : VPXD J"D T« - " l ^V yV3X3 
n na o^xptj^  y^x ,]&n\ ^ a ^ ^ ^ n y i D 
nyaso pw^p j»a«a * i Pi^a ta^ a p« P^ 1 
-ax px "i^xi ivJnyB x jyiiya T^ X oy . | ^a^ 
-aytacya Dpy*tpfi cyi oijn iyo DXII ,aaxa 
"lysxopixf'p,, nya^va^x nyn 0^ 0 ta^ ys 
-am pa oa^ur yiy-iax o«n tyo p.x no^nn 
jyiiya O5RII cy .|yiR5yaoMR ynoona^x iyT 
25 -ijjpnsn tafenm wQ njn 
-ya M m oy jyn i5*en TK
 fta5yyiKWH"K 
o*a *pi* owe jyo Dhw ,iynyoya K jyii 
-j"K pnncm TO wm ijm TO* ,iyoiayaa$ 
jyna »n ^KT Dtasytrya KTK PK TK
 ri»ojnoB» 
ytpn inyaa-m enynaK o*j jyo no ,mn K 
,)ya$T ina Mm mm ? DyaKcyny* ytaoiB y^ K 
yDKo nyn iv jyop vk nyoya B*a PK oy TK 
pmya o^ a 0$vn *v ?I«T warn 8 co 
- i * nm PB jycayo PDDOTIM n TK ,nyoya 
3 pa yo'oip R troriBK jy^Rt ,iip*RP3Ka 
p t^ ru PK MKO yJifi e n ,yo"5 ya-nyE 
oyn «t ?yaya PK e«pr^ t rn j t t tu jpys 
"!iyn« nuH : iw5 TORpnyo* SPIR i y n $ 
K IKD lyonya v o jyno Dawn oyn P« 
po jyaaionyanyoaiR PDRWIB n frwa 
*inR oy onya *t "a .o^'DOEypya RPTU 
jyaaionya-iyoaiR jny^r PK am lynaRjR 
.a^Kciy ta*o ypKta qn jyjnay 
ta>a tf'EK TO oy ttfKn TO* TJIK «a 
pB jynjn iv r m u PR oy .aaKaa* D"a 
n jjni ^Diysipfi K tPBnp PB TOR ,pma 
•«5 o*o oyoa 5 " I I T O T*R IK^^K'DSDDK 
yaKiB K ?"injn oy TK TaiK «a .nayn » n 
50 yotny n iyo OBNP MTR m : "i5»ya pB 
?iRfcn W W D 
-ya JRBMWDRDDR n ta$n nyoi? jy»*y5 
ta*a »» TK n y r ^ ^a^onyanytaaiR IN taaso 
y^a K lyaKD DY'R iyo onya ,\o . p u t i n 
.aaionya-iytaaw 
IK jyayaKi p%» e u mm TO"P .ou ,u 
PR *£*n ya"5p FOP J«ii ,aaionya-iyta3iK 
-1KB *iyaK *pi vo*J .*i^n frp&0 K D->*D 
a^ KBiy IK PR aaionyaiytaaiR n TK ,iy?ytat? 
•#5 .1K5»KT t ^ t n o 2 DI'D'DIPB Olfn PK 
-*n onyaoyo 600 H TK jyonyaa* ^ w VD 
yDKP n Dim ,onnyc yiy^r tD^nsvyasK jya 
PK .-IK?KT nayr^D 7—6 jya^n r5« taciy 
ny jyaKo jysa jyp nBt? 1^1 ?iyt3"ii Difii 
m ,oy oo«n ? lyaaionyanyoaiK ya^na^KB 
,'DiyBlpB K P W PB D"1^ r?K i^a T^ K oy 
.jy^ia jya i^naK nyn^ 
nya^nc nyn 5m ,naviK„ rtaaKt nn^ K 
"!iyay5B ynyoya jyaya 
raKa jyonyaaK no jyo TK ,oa"t? n>o 
•KO jnyT jyo T^ O
 fDayct5ny .jynytayo yww 
pa^yii D^D
 rD^P3^^vns nyn PB «no K iya 
-aaK5> mil w Dy^ K tanya DKU n«s ?ny*;c 
cnya K y^ K »»a v? r e JV^KT DKIIIKB ?CKT 
?aaKsa$ j y r w n K jyaso p« ftnc 
Dim jyo lysoay IK IKB DKH D"M ^'K 
WUi' nytaiK„ : jyaKt bjm tyo .jynya >« 
.jyoySainfi jnyiw ,ybma tain IVOU-IKD T^K 
PK jyaKiB y«j Jnijo y ^ jya^n n^ 
yooKya jnyraiK y^ K .oy^vKp^BOKp ye-ns 
jya"T onyacyo yroyno ynytaiN y$»K p« 
Daa^ ta^ o BKC .ta^anK yiyaa^K ta^ o D3y>nN-: 
| n r iya(#n yooKya n .D^yaipo BK^ p« 
Dy .lytsaKita tv PK wno iv ^y^civ ^ m ••im 
pK 3Kta PK nytr 24 m nnyo KD'J OIKB TK 
•nyaaK mm*n ya^ytK 5KT jyo n?K3 MI 
*|MK 1*t ClINT iyo TK
 fDMK yp»D »D1P jyc 
ptfyn ,MTK anK .jyoan D^ a MTWITIB Jy'fi 
jyayaymv tyno aan^a nyaKo piic9p H n*a 
jyan^a T D ya^yn PK ,iy$>Kyi^ K yay^  w 
tyD"ii I^D oan ,tyy^Kn jyvaKa j'ta^o ypsa 
-yii DySPVlWB M» |v5yii "I^BK ^B'BK TS 
"ICBK pK jyo^v D'^p^a^K ynyraiK pK |yi 
.nytays^ ^^a ypKD 
W taanKnyaa^K a t^aaniKD IM a*n T « 
npya"iKB aa»D»o jytavy? ^ I K PK DKII cyr^ N 
-yn i w ta^ a ,p"iat pn ta-i'D^a at^ n I^^ K .jyo 
n^a
 faaionyanyDaiK nyayaa^yaaiK nyi iy: 
•wm w^emnpnr PB nNiatpB oyn jyayn v w 
ya?jm ta^ o ,tapnyoya taia a^n 'T'K .D*WD 
nyryn w lyoyiDiviv taayayn iyo Jjnstaya 
,jyaKT no y n PK aaionyaiytaa^K VDMIJ 
*ya pM aannKBiy y^yD'aK pa ananm 
T^ K Dip o a^ "I TIIH Jit K5„ : lyaKt-DCByr 
tyo tayn tyn^tayo n ta^ o o>a PK am iyT 
nyn pB ytaoKya n ,noK .5y>v DIV [yoip 
-ya i»w jya"T yaJyii ,IKK»"K>DKDDK u n ^ a 
«t . an^c »u j w n ,vpw "»VT PK ytaoK 
mm ysfpii .jyo^mv tao taics ^n jyayp 
? "nyoK^ j'nya^K VKP H „ tyoip tanKB lyax 
,DVK evuya jyo yaJyn tyn^noyo n 
ta^o jynijtayo yta^ K ya^anynya n iya"T 
•ypw K tain^Bya snamv »»n jyo ya^yn 
nys : unnua n w iyo no n«i» K RS'O 
5KP^O«-IB ,aaianiK oyaKta a^a^ ta'o K | » n 
jyoiKByn ,yooKya pa 5HKH ,aany^^s 
nyoaiK„ 5yp>o^ K mo tmr PK "oyna*iBw 
MTK p w T^ K aaKa nyanm nyn ."aaiony; 

23 "Wpngn t23j?Di«3 tmrt ijn 
DTM ivo jyp iMBijn ypMD PM ! i^ya ay*5 
D^yoc ypKD nyn ay^iv ; jyrpaMan* Tya'a 
-ya ynynya IMB DP^HDD PM jyaanyiss iy 
DPMB nyn .jyay5 jynyoya K IMB , m j i u n 
-ya TM w o n iyn PM MpnyoM p« IN ,PM 
.nyp^noD M ,nyairvtfMitin M D^K DDIMII 
-iDttnvDTiM orpM oy^no n*an-$ya nyn PM 
ByapiMihyB M ^ *: .jyp ny nifa D«H MI ,IVS 
TD*YUt oyoMa H iyai$n
 rnaM^r5p PM P""IDD 
OIK ny^n *PIM pM yc»TM n miovpa 
-^aiM ptrnKMw pM n r o r o o p r n v w r m 
^ E ^ H M ^ B PM ,Tno DO"ii nyi PM .nyo 
VIM iyo*anya iy5n«o B W » K H jya o*n 
D"IMB lyo^aiN jyrM *t TM . IWIB ypD'n 
n Dwi /iMB-iyn "iK3 DKI PM ,nystr H ps 
DU B»3-IK ny"T in* v* WW e n a *5»a 
iyj"i W<¥MP3M3IM -jyrnM p« ,nnM .;ny:yn 
ye»aytaD'M pM yc»anya j m p n tp IMM 
jyaawivya jyrM n pa I » « I "t nya* .iinna 
PM flpar "nn I'M jyajntmrnK pnipiya 
•jyopyjaM aana D"aiM n PM nyD»« t^a 
-iB pM T ^ M a n y pmn ty3"t HTPM H „ 
-awno y y t a m WDM pM 5ynaMn
 f r » 
"MT "T TM ,^5TBM3 (WO Dy PM WOT ,D"P 
.DP3*^p T n o PM Tna^Msny pn *pw |y5 
PM "*ID tpt w»Bya TM nyn vtxi
 rMpnyDtt PM 
f»"pa*oyn» pa "tfys \vw W K anytacyaaw 
VD^ yn ,wmroMrot |M Dynanaya ny utjn 
-yaiya aaMiaya ta«v ys rp "inyr M PM &$n 
yv:M3 jyonya v ' « Itfw DMII tinaiWD 
.jya^PTn-iya iv row 
m DXH »ii ayii p»M i$a IM-IMD PM oy„ 
"iy3"M TM
 rT?Oyj ,iyTT13M31* IV T»M lyc«D 
-nM tD^ onyT «pt ?*T yoMi ny:y3"M pn pa 
ly^ Mn. D^3 wyo nn^ M 33i3"D yaSyti .jysya 
DQIMT ^MT pm — n^M m»0 i i oyn jyayti 
4«i .rJ'MD^ MBTPM pn : ijom nyn* nn^ M 
pn pM iyt3"P3^nya y:y3^M pn I'-M iyn i^^ 3 
-yn D^3 DPPM tDTM^
 rwya^ ytD3>K yawM 
•M3 yiynjK pa \vv:vv pe lyiy^i BDtiw^M 
« pa ixnn^a D ^ ^ B M V I OTM? ny .jyi^^v 
-Dn3K^  oy^ys^ M p*i pe "IM: ,nvp lyj-o^n 
ctDMD D "^onp ivnya iyoM3y^ yT n no I^M 
1*3 ynyn i^o p« "f n$n -^ ^M .^ MT pm IMS? 
0»l5 ,"iyny3y3„ >n n*n VM JDWyaMwa t3^ 3 
nye M a*n.VM pm ,PM &*w*ianva p*o *n 
yooya H nya* c^n oy — 3'oyo'^^D^N^ 
pM 0"iyiy3 T W ;ya*n iyoM3y^ y"i yiyn;N 
•ynpyo tftan ,DM3y^ yn p'K piSa .p; cyi 
"B^DVI cyT DEnsy3 u^n jTyon^bty nya 
T^M Dy„ .mat M iyait c:Mn3,n,K tyt^rs 
TM„ ,D3Mty3 lyon^Dc D^n / ^^ I>DMJ r:x: 
pWtM M ^D l^ M M »MD ,D3M13'*:>N iyn 
yoD^OM3 n D o^ IM jysiMnys iv ;y2i: ?KT 
iy:ymya iv jynya T>M ny .jySo^ D-Djyryf-
"DMnt3 IV D^ 3 B"V p'P t3*H pM D'113 *T.N 
ny 5"M oo .*ty&nMD. nyiM u v ^ r PB jyo 
(OJHra^ D^ M |M PM iy ^Ml 1M3 ,TM M t'N 
."iy3:M^yn D^3 WIV nyi iv iy ^r. 
PM sny-iy33M y?M pity jynyn "t jyii 
m oyn WM PMV jyv3Ma ny^t |yoM3y3D s^ 
.Diifn DIV DynSyoya in T-M a*n ,TM |yt"o 
;ytoM3y5yn y5»M ps„ IM ,D3Mty3 »T 2!jn »^K 
n nyoonayDMB nyn ^43^mnm^ T « pa 
M p'5M pa -n^M .lySnaMnya n yaMiB y r : ^ 
PM D3M"13^ M^ IM ,"iyn^ 3B* iyBWTM"B^ On N 
iya^yii \yivn u5y\w nyviMi^„ nyn Diitn 
-IM n o^n I^T .syp n y?M ^n oayi^ irr» 
D"IM,3M3"IM nyitDiya ^ M DMII
 fnnrMPJMa 
-«JJ? ytrn^M-c'Dn »ayvijia 70 pa 65 ps 
in^ M TM ,t33Mt in^ M .iyjnyn^jc PM "iyi 
H DMII ,P"noD cyn pe oiyny3 y?K o^n 
mn^ya pmv irm» 4 D^O jyatjn IM>T*3 
-inDD yanMT n TM I^H^M DD«II • P I ^ V: ps 
M« yt^ n^M iyiiy3 y?M jy:"T iM5n"n may? 
jnm^n ,ny:MpnyoM n TM PM jytMMia^ 
lyo^aiM vi$v\\
 r|yniB ynyiJM p« ve^wya 
|jra**i jPiDoraw D m PM BO»II nyi p« 
D^M »"aiM nyn "a jyay^anya w\ T' 
TM
 fTt »a»5pya y$M nn>M nayinyn ?onypc 
jyna n jynn^Manij iv >^53yo3iM T^M cy 
MpnyoM pM n^o jyaijn ,Tno nyi^ae? PB-
.nyo^aiM ]y>na W P M *i bn*PaMantji Ba"? 
nyo^aiM jyms w^ im n lynyotr DBM nnv: 
-M3 rata T^M D^T .jy.vn yo«mnMB n p« 
PV t r : T^M ny ,y*anyay o^n VM nyi . T ^ * ° 
-^ yo3^M nvnint t^3 T^M PM lyayaMJcn^ 
Da^S Drnn iy jyp — jyoMn ynynjM m t)aya 
iynyoya-iya y3M? pn jyp iy TM ,inytD -^iyi: 
.WVMP3K3-1M 1W 
TM
 ft33MTy3 MT tt$n B n M DK3y5yi„ 
n^M nyn tt$n ^MIIM .n5ya ay>? tD^ n TM iy" 
I^^HHl^VB^nB 
"il?P")*m eayonw D*T^ njn 22 
m oyi DVPKDK Tpira pa Dftiyrun gvm 
•un ,WW«$D Diinya o$n twac w 
y&mopnw n pa nyoynpyo Swnwycn 
iscm v&sv i« mpi ny^jm ,i$w nn^w 
nyi,, •nyo«a*w wnnt H ipm D3Koyj yp 
p w Tin ^ BDIP„ ,iy DjNt ,"-PK w o n 
aip-»a jh&KtK f^i pK pvnyo on'TOt? 
"tanya pruni wfli ,D-wopy5 n w ny Dnya 
ly ucny: D3$r"3 PM ewrunraiK pK ?yo 
9m n«B
 fiyjnwKD n po D»anit DMIK 
p« "unitD, j $ w nyi MI jypna ynyjy^ p 
iBUt KTK *iMK -D"n iyi pM M^ "3 D"31« 
."lyvytmn mntw p*t iy jyp 
-lyoyipyo ^Knyjycn i n ,KDVI my»a 
•iy Dip w w w w wnnvjme nan lis 
onni'D'n m n i w i p o n nyi is ,oiny?p 
D»J PK ny ; nyanJiB' nvintrw nyn DO PK 
•yjjtfp K n«a v*ym "BDftm pWW'it iyn 
DO 1^1 PK wpin«Dw cyn mwim ,pi5 iyn 
y5« DNT jyinto m«a pa .tn'PJKJiy p*t 
,-iy^nDoy n , j y w n n — lyDJKna'O'K 
n ,;ynK3jiK n /wiKiwjn H ,nyy»np n 
p« iy;"r yaJyn ,jyDKjya n -JK;K: ,-)ycny2 
pm — D^? I^JV iyny; "UKS-DDnraya ny"i 
-IN2 *M lyo^mK vnpjmfi ^$a |yoip »M 
t r o w yr»rwmE3 n MI pti iinyjyJp K 
WW yiy^r jyo'mya'K DO jy*Mi n« 
•«rw n PK pram DnnysoaanD nans ,DTIKP 
•y^n n ps DUK9WD wain .Djyw ytppw 
iyiN^ D J^ lyo^aiK ynyn jy^t «t jytaiu 
lyDDsyj cyn pn into wa ijnyijKMDMK 
pa nypop nypiaa n 5"ti ,I*PD aanao 
ftnrown « w ^ i im^na iya»Q y*« 
ox^Janye >n ^ D pw t>K m«a .P^IOD 
H p« nyo"3"iK nyn^;^ ye^ njy5D>i« pa 
\mwff Djm w^ Mna^ D'K ys^ nynoMWiK 
jjwynya P'nDD "iyn 
nyn D?riynjn pJnya ria V*XP DKjy^ jn 
"3«5 « «t iya*Tp5nya p« TK
 rt«fl^jyiiw 
"n iyn pa jy-iyn iv IIDB MI Syo'tD iriyc 
"iya wi :pjjnipjKp nyjK^v^w p« nyr^o 
"aoyj wyoyaywK# n n m n "ND:,,,N i'no^ 
"^ K H D3"iDiya ya^ yn / 'x^ss im IRE 
C^T .JWJIP [HK mp O»D^ jia pniUMnvo 
y^o^na yny-ua n p« ^m «i i$no V2?yr 
•«D D>r»o T^K ^KI KTK ,ypwD n^ K .Dnyo^ 
nya pM" ^NI n^yr^ncj^K "IN^T 10 MI 
yoD»D H pDvn un"5 .iy«»^yo iv |yoij3 
•N y^^ yi yjyjviynBHDD^x^mo myuw pa 
,3KJB»IKB p'D ivaya oa^rya ryo 
u B^D^P lyoipn^a nytyJ cyn ayii Dy 
r-'s :XD^3N: nyxjw nyi uyos IN ,iy-iyn 
ivw : w^oipon ny-i D^ D pmpwi IVOUIKB 
W'jr N iy3N*D TK lychon oyn pa jys iyr» 
nyoyipyD SKnyjycn -.yi ,ans DK^MI 
lyiiya T^K
 rwui' lyi^jc nyc^ jyn nyn JIB 
D n^y^ nyi 0{?ri iy .DJKDIPD^ "lyu^ny nyi 
ywzvi n DMi
 f"nnv Jyoa^,, nyi |yjyn 
ye^on n pa inyocivoMK jya^n nyi^ jc* 
•:{#P jiN piNo;yT ^NJ [yoip "t MI ; lyi^N 
.ia*N [ya^ nnyjiK is «IMK *M D>D jjnnip 
-1KB nya'jyn ovo (yoipOMM jyayp' »t 5»MI 
{yr^ na yiyjy^p IN2 "T ;yD"anx ooayn 
woi' n DKII /ifin«o„ cyn |]n»xnjn p« 
p« yrsn ynync iynn*^  y^ y^ a •q^ J o*n 
n*:ny; TK lyc'on "iyr .uas^ypny nysa^ 
[i« |yi"ia yiyDmi *M "INS O^^IN D^HK 
[yony^NB iv D"ia D"X nyiy1 w vx iy 
u j^ nsrno T^N iy nyP i^DD s pa VN?9 fcyi 
pK iy:"r DNII nyEyi" p« iyiruiK iv 
TtKr. y^a K CH^ N D^ nmt jyo IEIN^ ,P"1DD 
-y p« p« -;?yj ay»J o*n TK nyn .Dye'tTMi 
DD^ n I'K \ipw y^T p« iy O-IP P^IDD ;yT 
,iyp^ nDD-D>o 1KB DMmKB [y^ HKvya vi 
o$n oy m oyi3Nj jyaypo iy vir.v: DDJ^ 
pM DyDD^D-nits' n iypKenv3$ |yan$ya "i 
PK n^ « nyvon nyi jyoipya PK ,p"iKo:yT 
-snKfl T^K iy .onn,aya:,,K UHM) cyoo^ D n 
pa P-^ a p»p DU D«fn PK nayo^na^ K , t ^ 
IWN ,nyaaK yj"p UDKQ ny ^ypn«n^Ko 
PK a'DanDoaJyt w tnK ny . r^ Dstonya ny 
w nyix ,!«^v « w ;y3JN^ ya w ^DD^Mvar 
PK .lyD y^a-^ KB y:^t D*D in jyao^Kiya 
ojyvKis 80 i n « » n lyj^t iyaKn;ysijp 
-N-,2 ioo rJ'mna iy"! p« pn OT*p3nriM 
-iys iiK DDIP i ^ nyawon nyi nyai? xuyv 
-^:c "w^yi ">yi ps o^ a-.K you n Djbao 
D«n ncyo yanyMno KIK — .npji' nyn 
nypntm D:J?D"I83 DH"? njr 
•*a„ :DPTJTCJ/2 otjn ,DRay^ yn nyc^aay 
fie rJR^Ra oyn onytat^v npi TIP* ,ta$a 
mm* ?^ a ...! DDKD ppw Tno yrwaifn"* 
mm ! oy^K nya*R UKteD»T : jywa PR 
;IK ."taaRD y"3„ K oaynoa^yM nna iya$n 
-nya^ R oyn ,*Dtfyi t* tapnysy:: ta$n RSIH 
n T1! p£n*fi »p»h nyn ajnftv* :nyvyt 
.
wnyMpya3iR p* rjnnya pnro""i 
?D'?Kptf> jnyrji* p s " t i y r a w i w * * . 
nyn aR^na ,33ivn wiiMtroaia n 
w n a R B>D taaycyya I*I D$H
 f**p jyolS 
DYM DRM ,.B .D ft'VpyD ny3R^V^R3 nyT pB 
pa nya^nt? nyn .tantao' W D T R B p* paw 
•mpa twpi ,anyaan3 DPRS R nya^R , w r a 
•pyo n ta$n yDRp WM* IR apSix TR ,ony 
-3RP oiv DRay^ yn R imw taaypya ta^ a fo*v 
-*nr nyn w w taaRT ,*Tjn"5 pnff •pfvani 
-nya DRM ,taR3y^ yn ny3*ya"R nyn PR„ ,iya 
'3RP D"3 nyD"31K IWRPnyOH H OJHD 
•RO pa nyaay3 R PR nyaipvpRri R
 riveoyr 
nyn ."P^DPRD yt^ &D^R'VRD PR CP5R*V 
ny lyoRiy^yn n o$n 5MIPDRB nmnqr 
R n«a MRnoya DX'K *pe }ya$n "? JM' IDP 
"unv PR DRM "iyj"R /oonipnWtf BnRT 
•^RinyojRP n IKS nwipvtiKWi iv ,5RP*T 
-nya nyna oyi pR DVYI jwyiiooxn pa 
0"a j'jyia 5RT iscoyuaRp nyn TR ,&33R$ 
w s n i i *i DRT ,&Kay$yr nyaRpnyss 
WMP .n J .£ .R nyn pa DJRPR? H pR n^ya 
•3*O*K yon* nRa -jynyM onyay^pnRB ^KT 
IV u n w iv PR , w n nyn D3RT ,iyoaRn 
,nyta"anR H ,RT5R ,jyjyp .$27.50 jySrow 
•nR nyn PR Dny^^yn j«p DU |M"i ya^yn 
~np m ,tDynony2 cr"n .no DRII
 #I^>VRP:R3 
'ipy33«-"j n pR pn^n^j PR D"3nR p»p jy; 
•RpRf» njn v w DDK^ iv jy^RS jyD^jyj y&? 
J ,D cojynn nyf» 
i^ta 2ijn I^>R TK ,v? n R N r n oy 
-:IR "2 Dtp
 t|RWjhUKp nyn nRD onny^pny 
3$.n ,RDjRnRO PM !Rtr:yi^RP nytavy? nyr 
linnjyoK w aR5cnnB R SDRnaya^nR I^^ K 
nnyo TR ,|J>T nvi p« JR^IO^DJRP nyt:it< 
yny"t p« osipw ytro^n n nyi'R p w 
.iynijuv*: 
;yoR3y>yn n ^ i jyasn ,t)3Rtya pw MI 
PR iyoy:yj PR iy»5«nnya "i^.nt3^y:„ r;x; 
H .jyoR^yn H pc RM n^yo pR jypjinuyj 
-ODBCjyDRjya R o^nynyj D$n t)"V W;N; 
•D33WO J3UT1M VODV2 n |1R UID^ OC V-^ 
"I nynR j y i w ^ |PJ"i lyo^rrjyny^nys 
n iv t3Rnya o^ D«KPtaw D1^ P , p tw»n 
nyjRpnyoR «IM« nRD iyoip DRM ^y^nyo^n 
-jyDRjyj ym PR DO^^B .pjsc:yn;¥P 
n DRM ,psnyn lyoipya jjio^otr n^tesKc 
-:y^ yayny^cnyo PB jynya jyj^t jyoRay^ yn 
jyo5«nya ynynjR n y;"R v? jyaijn iiR ivn 
-y: •q^R n^n ;R 3JRBJR pa n^ R2 .DDVJ nxs 
-QRTPnycDMR PR D"pann"J o:yiv> \ww 
iyoipya pa I^^ R DRM ,nRDnyn ^RB;"R ,DMP 
y^ y^ B pR IM Dijn p« i ^ y»"ii RTR P? 
«i .«? MI cnynjR raw pnwa in1^ iy^^,:;,• 
PR iVDR^ ya MTR Dy5»R itjEHD PR CIR |yny: 
*"0 iiB i^o nypnRDt^  nyn I5*BR TR
 ffm&'yj2 
•yfic .n^yns inyiyjDMR «t Dijfi oynyi y: 
tyMnya n*o ay^w iyyo"n yi |»a»M iv-nyu 
•nyoaKp yny^r nya^ R pw*\p p^o .lynifiiya 
'
SR jiynRtDys ya^DascayoMny ;IR yivcxr 
"ROD n«D D«V Sy^ BlX iy2V33R ny"T 'V2 
"T a^n T'R .jyjyaya tranRa »i T^ R JTP^D^D 
•yT fyaawmy yny^t y5»R TR
 ftaaRTya I5»ER 
D^C i"5anya PR ^ys^nyna^P R DMR jyn 
RpnyoR pR *IMR Rn oino jyo DRM ,cvn 
Miynnn ?yD»a« imyii prnomya »t 2{?n p« 
•ayDMi„ jyayM nyauyn i n jynyo^P :nyan 
•aiR„ iv jyaRM PR "yp^OD^Rtao px DDBS* 
n5«3Mi >«'« "! jynn'BDMR PR jyoynanyo 
•DMR «)MR ^a^nanys ta^v 5ywv |p5mi " ' 
•yn R PB jyaaMDMR pR jyoaRC n iy:y:>'' 
."jy3yMya„ c^ anRa IM »M jyJyi) ,aa«yii 
H iya"T iRcayiiaRp grrttfi DMT r»a 
nyDD a^ jrraw)"? H jyiiya oa^ai1 yro^n 
-yo yny^T .nyn^a^ y^Rysi^n^R H jytj^ nv 
fjijnDyaaR3 PR on>SRP \yo nyn \y^^ 
•RB 5IJO iyotrny DIV .on^p^tanp ta^ a ny;^-
nyn^3c R "a gme [ycta^n H TR ,oy UT-
lyan^nDnya |W iya^nyBD^yn jRts'ayMa^ P 
jytaRay^yn y^MMvaRns n .lyntptayo yny'M 
*wn» WDD^a H pa jy^ RMpyaas jyatf" 
nyn
 fp^a .p/ayaya | y w n n a*n 1'R D#" 
nypn^Vi nayon^ o n ^ nyn 20 
jnptJiK W»a mSnpww D"t nn*x — 
T O TK
 #03"o nrvx ; !in$oyr: POKt33*£ 
; ivownpwKP-re px a w r m m x 1P3"T 
,rox .jprpnn re KTO nnyi jyax-n T O :X 
jpii jynyan x *pw nyax ,nxT33X^  jpnpa T O 
one lyip' pa oay^ nya^ K pnttotp |P3Mt T O 
nyax. T O jyaxs nxBnyn ;;yaxo T O Difli 
Tprsw aim .*wn 11 DP^DD^D np30pu 
i"P nya*$ n*o ipaipi ,DKta3»5 PX oxnajps 
T O DKH jpr^npfi iy5»ii T O D$n ,DO m o 
-3K5 nytaix o*3 oa«>3 nrPK .|pjmwa lyasjn 
DD*Ey3ya pin nyax ,DO^ Bpapa pe PDD*S ya 
"imsntrm PPIBDC .PDPRBDRP X ?3ix ;yao 
cyn IPATB o*a o:yp nrrx TK ,D"V. T K .ppx 
.panyn ipm 
ny TK ,o5iTBpa ndna npra 2i$n T « . 
V* nyax .DP31B jya^oan civ vwv* Dxn 
: onpB03ppa 3$n 
nn;x m oynsijns DP3"5p x:x O * O ~ 
tynnx.-* (patp^o IPonPa i"x DPII ,03KO 
,iya"n3nyn tv "^yvuy,, ny^N 
o^x TPI pmpa T « P- JKBWUKP B«a 
jysxt oaypy3 *M Ds$n DKN ewpJpn iyrv 
IPafen jpowpJpn pana*K n .DP"3 Dtpwp 
•pa pw o«n nyny* DKH
 f^xmynni, ,n«B3"« 
MW oynsxnB DP3«?P cyn ap»5w .DDWVI 
-ya «i .DO o y o p*p "i IPBKP ,iP3«o "t 
cy:yDxnDy3D>ix ,iyo5x cyn tptx ptia jyn 
PDPttP¥'2PnP3*K 0*0 T* |P¥13P3 J1K 3PN 
.jinippe 
•$n T O bmi ,oJnjnr«n «i 3$n v * iw 
w
» iy3"r ,jijnDyaaMK pnw T W 3 o*o |Pa 
jpwa iy3>n «? .otrxnnya'x pnxot? ipiipa 
om jxov nyt3ix rx 41nyn.1v 03*ioeny 
,oan$ap3 jyaxn px o^anirD^n DBKcyaaK 
!"P P« DIJT IPO IPP KpnPDW PK IPO'IK TS 
iyt3^« |papn .IPWBD*W os3 n3»5 nyn^x 
•ya o^nKa «t iy:i$n JJJOV 5io^B'"nptM,K 
t'K 1910 PK TK ,oiyny3 jya^n *M .onyn 
PB p*nob voma « lyiiva piip v3 p« 
P^noD cyn jyn^n ^R5n«o n t« p« fluJwa 
y t r w s ^ o n pa ti^n nyn tro ipiwiwa 
•pa Dmny3 «pm iyn$n «t .oa^ipJoapriP^iB 
• » » lPD n^a nanmpiin cyn jpayn Dipn 
•jn yfe»HMV3iriD |IM p^^aap n .p>noo nyi 
pna PB DKnpa n«an mnots> ly i^jn IPDKSP^ 
r|jn»b ;ip:v n cn^x IKB ipo^tHpa pit 
" w a i n yr^yExn^s n v* iPfin ntx 
pnMpno p« "iyaxipx-Dyi f"x^ vxo„ unri^B 
"M« D^D TT »t jyvuya yp'DPx-ts px pw 
uyopoi^p ti^BK oxn jpnyapo yr'ox-ipxo 
iy:"x .iyD"nya*oia DO O5N I^ IPC^O^KB 
-Kopn„ iysyii anap-on ,iyoKay?yn n pc 
: D3KTP3 i>o oxn "y^ D n^p 
PB srxB-'.y ny-t ax U33%,n jyoySKa^a — 
•"iny px o^pavipfi n PB IX^VXT^XSIX JK* 
; yooxya ya^tnxiiDsxnyB n pa D"pa^ 
•p*.Too:xp„ yf>yx-i |ipio [P3PP DKII ya>yTx 
-ain jyopyRna jyjyp oxn ; u^aix "yivo 
ix*vNT,:K3tx \"p jyp o^rnx XTX ;nx ,{pnn*B 
"ya onyn 0"ai« XTX fyii .lyvoonpy 00 
iyp jpvapo ya^oiRiioaKnyDaiK PB onpot? 
jyo px jpijm Daxr:y3 u>: DmaipB f"P 
pn o>: (if^ NTUKriN lyi o ^ >xo3"P iyp 
•xii px DO 5>xo3,,p DD"ii ;yo ?"ii oyan 
.iP^ KBa^ mc iyanx!D-D3,,n Dyn M i:yn yiyo 
p« sxc px 3x0 ;yv3X3 x px nyo^rix nyn 
-3X3"ix yonyDjxf'BnyB n inyocnyB DO iyp 
33x :^ynnx^ lycny; pa^yii ,iy3xiB DJX^VXT 
;y:ny^ 1x2 jyp ;yo yo^yii p« i j n n w w 
tv o^njyayaiya^K px pn*o pnanw T>n 
TPO^ aTK nyn DKTI oy^x .D**anx y3,Din nyn 
•jpan D^ XDH px jpn^p^onp PK J«HD \VP 
"yivDpnD03XP„ nyaij in o^m cy ;yu 
•xrivax ipSa^ w *ii ly^D'o lyrsya ,0"ann 
,D"n nyn px XDO ny p«
 BJPB 
-X:XL^".X |«p XDO iva"-: XBXTU* px 
;xnxE T^X «T na .rr.x "3 m D5KP^5 p c o 
•nys p« DyivD3yna o^o ;x>3v yonna p*K 
•"X ynyn:x ;ix ycxp n .nyony Wpnp'ts' 
•xtoxanx nyv:xa nyn w D33x?ya mnD:y3 
ps "raw IMP DO ipaijn oyc^apna n .jx^v 
-yn iyD,,n3y3yc,y33x y^x .y%r:x3XDnx ^xpxf' 
.npoapx psx pc DyoJKinpg |jn 
•?yt nnyt jpamapa nyo^nnx yt^ D^n n • 
sn jPD^n Mt "3 ."nynn^B,, onxn oxn jyo 
y3^Dnx"(D3xnyE„ nynx "yDoxyn,, nynn^ B 
-ya n ]y3"T D3«ov yu'D^n n px ."yD^xya 
.D y 5 x — yD^x 
-yn poDonpanKB n ps nya^x-,noxaxD 
-y^VEx iyn pa nxopxnyn nyn px ,;yDX3y^  
anapnpn ,oxn ,3:iD^vnyn"3ty m w n *iy^  
: oyn:y3^xE D3xty3
 ftnmnB TO D>O 
19 lypntjn upmm DH«^ i jn 
. 
sssssss$$ssi-tsmtttti$e««e& 
*NB$TK' r« P n TO 
<S$S»$$$3SS»tt3S$$S$gaMSSS$$$$$SSSSSS$^ y w y « * * 
.v>n .H pscm pc 
- " T n pc PK p^noo "way . U P»IDD nyc 
.pri^iiya DV^BBW w D3$*JP n y r o c ye>D 
5K"iy3ycn jyay3 "T j y r n Sy^vans 
pip DP"1BD ya y^TK pK ]V2$n "1 .DP'ntDD 
-yp p« P"-IDD K iK j iycn »n .D»3 iya^3 
j y r n nyta^a-iK H pc sayvipB 75 mil ,iys 
.1$*JP iyn px onyaoyo ynjynyosrtau 
-KHtfyT * i pc oy:"K D'D ^ yiBBW X pK 
:oaKTya OPPK IV T « ai#n jya 
tDDlKT "lytDNipKDyV^VND,, DKBP38 — 
"iyDK"ipK"ma-^v$D„ tycn ntp i n V P K 
•Oany^yriyta-oKya) 
-ya ^ya^oc K o*» ta$n tawy^yn njn 
: Enysoay 
-yo yiytJiK m ,tnye&nyD jyp T K — 
jnytD^K nyjNpnyoK IN *IKD ]V$W iy-i$ta 
&EHKT T T K ,iptD«myD3«p nnyr pK noyis 
pjno w &$n in^N TK ,iyoy3iyD B'3 nya$ 
ly&K-tfKD »niya w n ya^yu ,iycayo t w 
y^nycya lya^KDWD^K iD^nyiiw i y r n pK 
pK 1"K »3 ."T tDD^H p/D '11 jy^JKn p« 
. p j ^ x n ETIKT K y*DKnpKoyi PK xpnyos 
VH / lyp^D^B lyoBnKp nyi I^DR WIW 
WVBVIKP nyn pc ^D K .BaKPiyD nyn pK 
• w n nyn JID DOIP P>B^$B iy3Kp^yoK p« 
-K3 i n jytK^ lyeoyo 5«tt ^OKipKnyn nya 
-3y33>5p-Tin pc BDtfD3"Kya jyiyn PK iy i 
- n n w iyn D5KH ,y*K "a B I K ^ .IWIOB yan 
DrrK tn jn p« o5iy DIV lynin |«K pK iy5 
pic OKH in^K TK ,BJ"B> ^ D .iya*K T ^ j y 
."yvi^KDyn 5K**$D„ 5yciv snip 
lyway^sn n BVD lyainacys y t n pc 
vsyu nnyt TK
 r o i ^ oyn jyrivya VM a^n 
•pHiB pn iycyn:iv:K oa^ay; iyj"T >n po 
^DK-iPKoyn pc yniKD T^ K oy ys5yii VP^O 
ys^yii ,KpnyDK I^K yo^5 yiyraiK ^ i tDpaiB 
-D^KnDDnj'K pK lytDD^K'VKD yoi3 iyj"T 
DaK^'CK jyonK oyn « i tyo^n ^tj i pK \vo 
t 5 y r 3 " i ^ " K nK^n 30 pa 27 iv^n^v 
pa jyawiD y5>yB>v3nB y j^oya^ p« 
-^aay >T O^D pa«nya |«n jy^ya ^M 
T D .jyoKay^yn y^nnvjKnD p« v»-
-33K^ n iy3^iD^yD oaypys tD>j jyn^n 
n pD tyn^oyo ycoN-lPljEoy^a^N y?v 
- " t owiv y^nnvaxiD n .lyTO1^ 
•iv p ic iya$ ^ y i t j ' v i ^ ^ y i ypso |ya 
-KT PK j y n tyctoDOiKaK nyi ti^« >ye 
•'D r^ N Dip .c t^DPKnsjiK nnyi «? tya^n en 
^N I IC i^rr< lya^n " i DHKI I ,yaKn^K n DD-^ 
n y i " j c n pB i^^vKiynyD n .3^ayoait< p« 
-KP ynn^N PK ^npaKiQ n«3 PK oas^v 
_,it3 2 pD D I IK PK onK onytDcya iy^ip 
.oiyaoyo njyr 
nyn p ic ^ K nfcjn ^ P D I K iy3n«D PK 
n pD iy33K5iyD oa^ar ycta^n n r« ,»3Ka 
; BKC | ( w p>p PK 33i3ypiyaK p>p oyc^a 
,tynait3c yiyvi>p I K D tD>a lysBoyp " I TK 
,"nnKt3„ iyn "T "a PK np^y nyn TK n$a 
jny^n TK ,DO iyaK »3^D . O D ^ T^"IB iyn 
-yayn K IKD jyaanynKQ iyn^
 /"iy33i3yuy:„ 
- 'nya i y iK nync iv ty j " t "nnKD„ ivn 
lyiyayn iv BBK »t D33'5ya oy ,n»K .TOD 
n$3 nyaK T>K D^T .DP^IBD jny; Dycn^'.i 
• " ? P iy3"t pwnyiKD yiy^t DKH iKD"iy^ 
^ITK |ya"t "T ,T5yoKB ^ITK iyny3 " t .y: 
D^ v t M*^ D1to ^va H TK ,3sEaannsr 
•lyaanyiKD H I^I?3 tya^a "T PK jyo 'mvr 'N 
TiKtja jKC"niomK H i n B C D ,oyT nn 
nyTpK lyDPBDH y-iyn pK pn« i^3nyiiya 
3^ayii w w yctD^n n " 3 lyTDKs IKE 
nyaKDPiK^p nvo^ru i » i .Dp>ntao v&m 
-ya T>K ,pmv nn$» " i i v ,p?"iya p« P^IDD 
pc n m * ly t r iKQ KTK .yonKao i^K IK uni 
-n>1V3K1B„ K fyCD'H H p w i D^KOpyc n 
•yaau I»T o^n ty^P'QiH yoyo yauyr n (* 
.lyoia nyn^opv lyTaiK pM jya'in 
\ 
nypn^i tajyonw D H ^ njn is 
- ' 'nWM *1 PDK& DJ$t?"K'D$DD» H 
planum n nKD I'ftrwiDJtnya 5>yj$c 
n Dipi ^8i » vx o*p .D5BPIJ£ mm* pa 
.p»l pK iynnvj IVTID D?MP$> 
$:& TJOSOT pM NDI1DD pw DD'Ml nn'M 
DJ'fiftl ,50 J8P$5 ,Dnyp"D DV"1"I &V&VVQ n 
•n p« n^ D pftm DMM onyr oy MI .oyy *pt 
pmo anaftw o'j nyn$ ronftm n»no nyr 
jya*n TD DW y*MTys$ n nftprnrpii 
-nyo iVDvyS Dascya 
?MP$> PM Diyp^D -lyssMi ,41 SMP$5 
1'fo'Y S pM jyj"t D^PINll OmD'TM ,64 
ojypya ya^ yr Dtp Dftw jyo .11*0*111 pnra 
pa D5>SP$> yiyayJp yi'iyaut n lyayii ww 
-ya Djypya ou «t VD iV3£#n iyi"5 .pi$' i'i 
vvxv$ n IMB Dipl nyn ayJix ,p't raf»n 
D w a g n s yiyrjiM iyj"t lyosayD ya'Joy 
.onytDB' y-iyus p« lyomys 
,65 JMP*> ,p5pna pa DI$5"D D>T*S H 
Dinm iyJyn VD .P»IDD M *pn oxy lyaso 
. t a ^ f i nyi$ e»J»-»p pnSm pmo »i 
n pmo TO T8 ,oi"inya*M pa p^8.T« 
ww*? H r*a lyasoypam DP"IOD yi'ovy 
.mna 
-anya UMOM?MP pa DinyaMQ oyoiip n 
lyro'iM DIIM J*5K W J iy-in^s "t TM ,]yn 
iyo .'IMBDMP uyo^ Mp ITMOM^ MP iyi iv^ yj 
-OMn .no w ,jnyt lyoanya vwn pa jyp 
iynw *pa oyn pnaMB iyoycn$p D'nJya 
.OlBMp 
jy^r T O is
 rD8?nto«i IMD o5«n VM 
I*B pjrto nyn lyaya y v w a s is lya'iniiji 
•ya *pt tot^ n yoi'B ypi .ijyfti'fe PS so 
I»itj5njn o*i p« ayn PM p w 8 MI o£yoe> 
"Spm^B n O^D tsjyo^yo s w jyoip TJ^ K 
.Diyn^cDpycusD ny'D'Ki5 ojyo p« nys 
17 ^8P^? [IK 11 r>spjp ,35 >8p«j5 na Diyo 
8 $2.50 iu $1.50 pa Mnyayn 8 jyoipya 
T'N >y3^^"j-iyorN nyi pa yD^oijp H ^W 
pN DTDynyoJ'Knya iy3fa iynya T>*VOSO • 
yopKiDoas n PM MI oycTTMi inyo lyanp 
•jyopjis 
-'toy pM prswu J"nD)8 ^MK a^n ^M 
•8c Dim PN DD"ii n ta^ o jyvaynyaaMp ya 
injnjs P« IV9*WDVDDM Diymc-'opyau 
.D^no yiyT:iN ;ID DJ^^K^D^DDB 
iyi iyiw I»M nyaftm
 fny»Mna D$nMvo 
, D ? « P ^ nyoyj'Dj'D H IND oayas oyjT'a 
PK iy •Din'ayaoMK DWO inyi TT Di^ n 
.aawni^ aiK is8 lyi^yaiya^K oyr^ pM pyns 
"t .jyo^panyiw pM DJ^JV H iyj"t ovy 
ir>P pa coMi^piyn iynna DJ"n |ya^fi 
. -yn D^D D:«py2 D J^ ^tjj ny^ t^  PN iy .ijy^ 
.iyt3"nayay?yaj« y-i 
"IJMD ya^oy H IV [yajin'sya jnyvaiM 
Djyovy5 |yj"i DJIJB'»K'D^DD8 oiyncopya 
PIK^P PM DB'innyi j y ^ j ^ i w m |ynya too 
o$n D8Dt?J8 .pn*' VJ pa T«ID OTIPD PM 
"oye'nyBSDD,, PM yDTuyocnyaD'o H 
DyjM p^ n iyrn ,iyiyn Diyu'Diya iy^t 
-D"o ,iyn*nya onnyonya jyo'n yn^a pa 
-UB y&ntti pM jynB'ya yooiE nyJiv, oayo 
,|M«5"nD'3*iM tttf iiM^a ny" P38*i 8 .oy^ vMD 
DinypyatnM JyatfcoiyDJ^M nyi Dip ya5yn 
- j^ jsmya n pM cpDoyna lyanija m>M 
,n"1D p1Mf»P |'M PJC'"M'DIJDD8 "iyT D'D \VZ 
.ajio'D^ ynyoya 8 jyoMioyaj^ M vw tstfn 
PM yD'aiayDBnyao'ta pwn t» nya'i pa TM 
-U8mya ynytaiM wow* ]ya^n Pi^ ' t ' j 
-JjnM '^B PM DiywDpyouso n D'O jyaai? 
D'j yovyJ n iya^n cyT ay^iv IM PM M'B 
?o:y^a yayn^a fn'i ^yii 
lyoD^B p a ^ i ,03»n»3 yajrrt»MTn ^n»x v^payncys s DX»H iya»n vo 
jprm onyayoyo .$1.50 - ^nfcjja T;S T«TB .D<B» ^>3»»"nj>w*R p« jybip 
17 nypn»n tMyon*o O H " ? njn 
-nye 8?8 .iVDDV y^a j n y n y5>8 ipiM IVDBBIV 
niwun pM lyrcya V>:VPM tw *p* a«n I$T 
IV VWQD Dtf HI Dy^ >8 DO i$DD$3 pM PK 
"3 IKJ »o otnyn »"panyiiB> yanm n .p»: 
nns on«5 n "a *nn n^j ,ny3«o PIK5>P H 
pip DO <fnM 1*3*1 K0mi ,36 58P** ,DI»? 
•IPBrjjm y^yinssny 
-yrpv H n y w n pc aa»o*o [wvjtf D«a 
Q W i 8 jyawwat* ^ * 3$n T M p wtnp 
nv T« ,5$y-iD:tp PK D>8P*5 ynyuiK iwxm 
ow no ptfni pK D>J jyayp «t ENfii nyn ajrS 
-iK Dayvgiogani? PK oy ya^yii pnuwarwia 
*p* .lamwts I938WP s p« «t iyj"T B"3 
cyi ,pama Tjnra jyatf sryanijB j«n 3$n 
-IKD Tutip Dawn nyoyro^D ps i8o*iytro 
Dnyaaye TiMip yoD^o n oan .S$mM$D 
ip* a$i ,iyouyaa$ DO at£mv& oyn pravn 
.DP^ trya pn* mnnn W W K jrj^o *PIK OFPM 
npftflrraifo n lyaai^w pama ny"ma PM oy 
n«c ayn T»K .p£yDP iv D^B n W H o>8Ptp 
-nyc-jyDKc K epw cnynya Dim D"V pn 
PK ny pm PK DJJTI yooyn: H — antem 
.Jwntaaip pa jvnw 
1^$: Dp-»trya pama nyina v * 3$n i*n 
aavttrirf n jyttfsnaij jyE5>yn is "utfrpfr 
3$n jyoiip ps .D*KI5> tDjyo ^ D3ypo ps 
-ayn PK iynn^ D"iy3*-iK iyo^nya DPPK *pn 
-#5 lya^trun oyi pn iy3y5> prayapnit ,o**n 
-Dtp i$a jyin^DW ny PK tD^ioyn pn ,5»p 
"PfcO .D"S W l 8 tD3K13iy£3 D^ H ny 1K11 ,K$» 
»1 lye^yn ,KTJ$D pn PJTOK ny PK -iyn 
.67 5NPK> nyoNs PIK^P 
pama v i r a TK ' ^ Q nyn pa yx 
.D"3iK ys^na^Dny p« you w^ ntD 
-D^D DjjnMjriB'D^Mi o^yau'ya 3$n ISK 
-f»yiK £^3 ps ony^ B inner) v m a p« ^yr 
.y^c 
,r,ijpKf»Ks "urma iyjyi OD^II nn^« m 
jympwa DD3^ yt ^^K p« $yeu^D i jnna 
?yj»B'^ r»yo3>K n lyoyionyD is nxrorHBB 
nypn^^r; n D^D tyvjyiys^p n "3 m»w 
v o .WLM"K*D*DD8 mjn^ropynwsD PIK^P 
.^5ayo o«n m D3*5u n»ww iwman povn 
-oy |KP1S3» v t lys^n iyv:yiyc:ijp n 
-nya^ K lya^n pranmiB y^8 p« jpaipi w 5 
-0O1K tm nnK«3 nyn is isntfiwa jysyaya 
o^yovy: ^MK o«s nyjy^ p« jyaijn ^?D*V 
"arunifB vwn \vi%n oyo^3 n .mmmvB 
DIMPD fiK PIK^P 350 PK lytMiyapmv iy: 
•KD yau"« .po-iDD pN D*Y1» ly^^T ny^t:*: 
1"iy is p« o^yoyoyj ]y3jjn DiinirDpyBu 
.iyD"3nK ;y«N3yapmv jya^i yo"^ > 150 
•MK pD P"10D PK \W\mW VO"5 200 Cr.N 
-ya "i oijn D^DD^ H r v w n iyn .jt? DDU 
. " l K ^ l 500 D^O DY'DLM 
-yj ^D « is ,iyp"iy*2y3 iv >«i3 PK oy 
iy"iyp:83 p« Dyon^ B h|ri
 fiyt^ n-DtDByt:' 
vnyuv ywi p« myi^DpyBuso n \vz$r 
.lyJoyo is tD"»a PIDID jyayawv PK ov^ocya 
lyj^t lyow^'DDDyt^ya vvi ps y^ye 
lyDKC |y»no PK urmuyairaypD y'ovj's 
.oyD«3 y:yo^3nyc n IKD osypo 
ys^oy DKny: D"S nyn nys^ K jys^n n^o 
•^83 PK ny3KD PIK^P H .vwv y^H'n^p'u^: 
DiKPJ^ yi pK lyn^jB' D H " 5 H PK IIJO^D 
^ m r a v n onn'Dya ivavn pn^r j PK i p a n 
iy3$n "T .oaytya anjyoB'JijD p« DP^-IUD 
-J*P nyn PK .prurunifD iny"t y^ K (yjunw 
y"iy"t O-IQ "iy3«o DiKpj^ yn n pa yjynys 
n .\yo\m "^HOJK v w T« a*n D n^a ^y: 
ta^ a rarwuifp P'P iya^n i iP!"» on«5 
D'o o»:yona8 jyoij^cya (yn^n "t fi$nin 
. D w S y a yj?yvj"K 
iny? T^ N Diyt^JKan* "IKD a38>iyB nyi 
y^ y>D lyo^smy 3$n ^^K .?Kny3^ K PI^DL" 
n o ,nyDDiwi j&i/iun ,K^DI#3 ps nyna 
.DDSD , i y i r r ^ B
 fj*DD*a rnay$it<P P|»«»n 
n $ pajK n^yD o^n jyo IKIT ,KDJKIKD PK 
.wvw y5ynytD8o PK y5>K"i$o ^nyn^^i 
nnB"D"ii Dp't^ ya I^K 3$n D"s iyn nyoaw 
•«nno PK VBDIKII 1*3 VDM1VPBV9 o:yn^ T 
D^Kioyn "qtjEj n^ PK^KB D3jnnjne*D"« ,iy^ 
Wi KDtDKDKP "unna PK , D W 5 ujyo PK 
1 0 pn aa>CD K VIM pmn iv ^oayTi^ns 
.100 *8P 
"0^3 "qD 8 IVDIPPaaif 1*0 PK J^ DD^3 PD 
-tyn D5>8PIJ^  ya»Dim n iy^r T O T8 ,Dyo 
iy"T C D jyaatfiasmya vwi tyin^o (ys 
lynya p^8 nKa^ T pa ^ K .J^^K^D^DDX 
oy^ K i^noya PK t^ tDDt^ n p« 5ni#D ya^oy 
n lyay .jya^yn iv "t oaypya 3fcjn I»K DSII 
•WB 8 PK T»T lya'D'ia D^KPIJI? nyjKOD :^ 
-BMK ,nyp8">83 lyooyB 8 0'D*m?iyB \y* 
•yj oiyn 13 |ye>pyD ,12 frp'trt* pK 
-jn nn*K pa jyp nwtyiD JSP$5 n rs ,DJ$? 
-DVDK , w i ,nSya 3»IBU«M rnaann ytya 
nyu« p*P IKE jy^n^v c\3 oa^a pK ooaya 
yny^8 ix D39t?"jiri PN o^yjya p*noD 
,ip5« DD^n Dip .BywtTOtfny nyD"m« 
•oyDK ]"p onyncyo jnn*N "1x2 jyp n :s 
"i no "iy:)cyD -uny jyftnp tra ooayo 
.ty$n*s p*s 
,on^"D DH"5 n pa »8?nya cy-i *IMK 
• w y^yvasrB -IN£
 fpSpna pa 65*?8P^ 
i« pnu'iBM w "i 1KS3 |yo$?e>y3 D*iyn ,y* 
tra lyoDJjp 5$i oy ,D»S 8 *IMK w r o n * 
/utfip 500 MI nnyia 
-••o jya^vy^yoTB jyDDpyj cyT ixa 
p« pcnpw lyisuya pnifteyrufB t>x WO 
1KB »oi»»ya D$n Dygmpett H /uyftvSp 
.PIS* ra 
,5$BM3ttD3« 
:n"7 njn 16 
~pyo 7 ?yp'DiK TS ,oaa85nya 10 >8p$> 
|nyx p,v yjm HMyumuyp ">yt pa 1 n p 
>ya$t?"j-iyD3*« n D$M Dayooyos lyrtaayo 
D^S p« Diysoyo n tpN |yay?e>nN iyp 
DIP -lyiyr. Dcwoiyfi n^ rr* ?$i ,;vnttD pa 
•yr. t^n^ya taayoDyos "iyn jyp *v ; w v i 
-oyo n jyn I K W
 fnw«no }«ptf pa ;yi 
no DjyooyDK nyn -\y,% ,o*j iy5>n$y aiy2 
? onyncyo n pa jynyii Dfrupya opjnn 
iyo can D«P ,TIM|3 n tnyaoay ri*niri 
,VTS nyn$ 'ITS jyc'D^Dnya Dpata cyi fyp 
,12 jNK-pyD ,3 ?ypnrm p.a iyr.y: jy*2 ;yp ^jp 
-eyo cyi taayooyD8 cyn |yp ^p f^* -un is 
on** nxa \v>ntpa nyitf ,jy38o taia 0*3 nys 
12 iKtrpyo ,3 ?yp*Dt8 p« .mcTino pa 
(IVts^ jyiuifP civ) iyo83y:?y\, : m$m tmm 
-ayiaynp iyi IV ^is iv*3v T ' i |yi"ii jyna 
"VDCDU P'T no D^y^yi nyn .yo^ifp ?yc 
-j)Ds frjtfC'JWU'K pit Din yf»8 D^O xvn 
."DoayoyD 
(* .:njDJjtt$i .DK ps 
-yn "3 .Diy-nrtDpyai:^ n D^O rJinyajifp 
jyDK"iDiya T^VDVJ ^^N 25?n ranyo^VP rvi 
lyanyj VH p'noo nyn .^Nj^M,:"iyu3'8 n 
2 Dinya:ifp oijn jyo MI Dyi3*j iyi^ny; 
]^MK tyaipi v o .jycnpya D*J n»a w p« :yo 
Dipi iyv:yiya:i?p yd^tey pn |youyj ?"no38 
nya Dijn flflymraiM iiv T W W ^ " ^ D n 
Dtjn oy .Djya^ DyD 8 w jyaa^ns iv DIS jyan 
.jyi^yaoMK DTHP pDun lys* -n 
W l DP*»ya 'I^K 3i#n «N$irn 3:8a:tj 
^38rnf iv D^KIS t^ jyo 1 ^ t^8D wynnyne 
-»5 ny'D>Ki5» oayo n |yD»ny3i*D p« JJHM 
.lyn^oiya xt p*nDD 8 "q^iyr: 3MK PN D^8P 
P8 ^5n«tyi8p3W jy^ya p*noo » t^ K iyn"5 
T^JC P«TOD nyn MI i*a MT8 .l« WJ D>W ny 
-ya pn8 TK 3^n
 rm*MW ainy^piy unsp 
•n3 lya^yn iv »0"P pMRwn DO^O »p'w 
.p^nDD cyT |yin»a O*«B "y^ 
":Kna-i8D pa ww PIK^P n ,8 5»8P^ ^ 
osnya c»n nyuy-ipyo T 8^ ,ODWW3 MI 
pa ivwyiuyp taiv ,iyMi w iyintfayasy 
,tD8n«DjnpyD iyn":c l y h u v ^ v ^ v o ^ 
-'D iyD^My^^yDTE lyiaiw "i?: ayo y3*ftay 
n iy^ Kaya 1*- vm T*8 ."Dyroa^D p« ::sp 
ps ,D,,3i8 o;yi"3 iy:;i8 jjjno iv DD^ea 
•ai8 yooys D*n i^ noya -^vu83 3«n T « 
.jynjyoB'DiK n "iyo 
•pixf'P iy,a5yn85,a n |ia P^IIDD nyn 
nvn iyol4 cyi iirufttyi lyanya VH npD8c 
-''K nnacn n I'M 3tjn ;tj D^V lyay1 pa ."5 
5^ 1 Dy T8
 fV1K ODM5 D l^l VO^W 1P1 iy3 
•ya D ^ pitfn'J p« 0"2i8 ^BSyns^B.j^P 
ryD»o^p ywi |yo5*mwu« viynyn 0280 
DD^P .D^nx M'^ pyoyn iyn D^D lyovnv 
.^ipi y"iy' iK^yi 400 "qny 18 t;i8 
8 Di'wainn u^ nv: o^n nnou nyiiis 
Tiiqa ,»py .-v-n Tyi « as.npa i^y^'W) (* 
16 typi$n Boj»n»a w*? njn 
Dnyu ,-iyfiytr DVIPD n pM »« jyt^ne ys 
H D*D ramvaaip cyn ^*j pa D3y5>y3a* 
-'D*DD8 Diy-ntrDpyaosD oyn PM DD"II 
.I*S?"8 
-en fetfUHMp H pa aaMJiya nyn V M 
/pjnnma* PM wwryi ,DDD"II i8B nya 
n iv p o ^ w iv |yoi0B>ya Emm ,58 S*P# 
-yBDayiD jy^t «t ts ,62 PM 41,25 D5«P*5 
58 tePtf1 iv nya8D ftpiaifODip y?8 jinn 
-*5.y5» yryn pftp w v i . r w i DIP in* 
8 jy5sDyj PM rainyaaip 8 pr&tena* tf>8P 
jipai* nyaso 5>*n:*DD*a nyn D»B MI aim 
•|yo"an» jyosnv 
-jy "roup Dawn 8 nyi* S«p$5 8 :yo 
D*U ,iyaanjnifB y«a jyayJiv lyi* jynyn 
Djnaip ,D*na tin IMB iyay?n*B Dnyj ]ys 
-"nys ma "t D^n tiMtp h r v w n n w 
? pwmmya iv -HMIP -iyn D»O V* |ntf ,iya 
-D3yy3 nyajyr^n taayiusriB D$n vvun 
nyc PM TIM*3 tenyay&ti n anM :t9Wfi 
-D"3"IK n C D ;yv:yiya:*p n "a jyDNnD 
H jyjyp ,yDss*p yroayo^c .8 *pn nyay: 
-'DK'iv iyn e n pram onyijyy: pnarflrnfB 
,yD*D*p iyn pa JJID 
-njnB-D"« PD y^ytnayoipyn nyn VIM 
n'pa ycD^p pyapa nyn IMB *#pMft$B win 
8 jy^yociv:* ,"iyp"»*u DjyD"iM3 wtim 
n«D iyD"3"iK ?$T nya5>yu ,nyirnyjyD oyapa 
-DiKsyn un«mim"m pM iMcgnpoaio n 
•oyriD 8 jyaya iv \yotfivn trnm ,DDayo 
.pyuv nyn nwa -wJip 
ny:$DD*a iyn pa MSSTOT ayi VIM 
jnnev ySsmraga'a IMB ,mM*a Dawn 
o:ynny"iB-D"ii iyp>B> iv proifhttQ tnaw 
•"a*i 8 jyaya iv pM I*DD*3 ^*3 HTM0 
,Dyii oy a»iM ,"IK^*T 500 m ^r\yo DO itjtr 
•pn 3'Onj ,3JO"D jwi w 
n iyo5»niv3Kl jyo^cya ro^tDW^* 
T^a ,D^ Kl^ -D3yD PM M'DJjns^B pM DP I^DD 
-ya. PM p^jm Diinwopyawso n pnmi 
-»^|p 8 •lyayaivaija iyaaran»B H jyaaiwiv 
VI >*T TIMIP iroipytpy 9mvawri pa vo 
nyjy^B O*D jmnsipytpy 5»PI»5 n iv isnajm 
yo^D^yaaiK JK mMW iv DP^IDD n MI 
.D»V 
-mvty) yny jyayaya raw jyaijn nyo^u 
iy:yn aaiamyoaiM y i^aya 8 lyasD iv o^n 
T O pm .D38D 8D"I^D H Dipi D"anK nyn 
n "a pM isonMB D"a D^ynDyaa j^ jy2^n 
•J8nyn -I^ D jyj^r
 #DnMp"iystj yJy^y^^y^ 
IV oanyiiya on*p ivrn lyD^aiK n t8
 ppa 
^ND ,iynj^p 1KB »KD ,D> a^n« "5»ny58 tvavta 
•ma yayopsiny nws ^«D p« oa^^nfi IND 
n w wiifi n rs ,iyj38anyT UO"! VD .jy 
ynynj8J8 ra»a *pn D38DV3 prom ooaya 
lynyoya 8 i«ni lypnaMB n pM MI yn^ny*: 
Daynnjr»B"D"ii .Da^oy^ t>nm DWDiao D-.^ T 
jya"V Daypw DO yo^D^p iyn Dijn Jy^D^o 
.*1M DO PN otjn 18 
n t8 fPromro V D IM^M iMBiyi p« 
D"»yi:yy: DO jycnKT jyaauanya yrDvx 
nyoya [yp D»a"i8 DI^T -iy»yn T8 ; tynyn 
-yba>M DiyD^a"i« n p« lanym Dn»5*iDaijp 
teptf pc pram DV^ya nyao wwv lyoy-i 
.17 
•"iiya H DafiODya a'MmMB anayajjn 
;ya"t ,y3Nns n Dainyojiw v^aynya JIN yr 
-ya H t8 ,iyj*T |yra p« PBD PM DO T D 
nyT iy»aiM iya"5»a ^IMI D"a"i« ynyrynD 
.17 58P*5 pa Jsnoa^p 
,ona njnna DID 
.5 ii* .B .8 .ryns-D"ii iyD7 ij^fnn p i w n 
.5 11* .B .8 ,nyt^083")8
 f*JW)B MV 
-»nD>aiM n iv jya^w iv nmt&vn 
-nytp'-y ywfan 8 iy338?iyB pM on*o 
.aan 
.|j;3K"iB i K t r p n o n w n v^V^^ 
Ii8 c"T "lyoynpyo ,3iya3yt*n taaynnyna 
K URM'iM VWt pcD85»r D3ynnyis-D"M 
18trpnDmcn n |y5na»myB iv yD o^tjP 
-*5» iya8D DD"11 |1M 35 5>8P8? lyt^iiv y381D 
yo^D8p n fa lonyoyiB H 3ivya i>8 25 .?8P 
Dnyaoyo n p^ft
 fjM"JiiyB 'nxr n oyii 
|«P lyaas^nvn DO 25 58P*5 ps onyo^B* pM 
»T jyiyDB' iyn* 35 ?«p*5 pa D-iyaDjyiD 
.lysyc yny«t P8 D^ai8 nyn "a 
DD"II y^8 T8 ,23 ^8P*^ pa 3J85nya nyn 
-*r ,D38oy3 Diyn D"an8 ny^t i8ii ,iy5y^ 
,23 5$P& iv pram DnnyBDjyiD iyn* |y^ 
•?yt n iyD^sna* D3yDD3oyii ptffci «» nyi* 
"lypi&ii nayo-ix: w r t nyn 14 
nvmUD^M 1VT pB 9 p« 1 tfil&plfi H pK 17 
.lyBtMy IS DS'TO JKXD^a iBJJfC 
!> ny .B .K nypuKantj ,oMna m* 
.aavr^cDay n 
.1913 rlMtPWJ IVD15 DVT jnip Pa 
.^  .11 .a.? .K .pyo j y v n ,«"n .« p i w n 
.17 5*p*5 ^nwrvano ,ir»*5.3 .0 
: nyina p« myn 
nsa -i$a jwy5 ,yDaya"vnytaaiK n ,vo 
-' jsnij yc>j$o"ttn H pa -lyay-iDnya n ,^"K 
-ii?n DIV vain aarPHrojy wain ,iyai$*VRi 
IWP3 9 p« 1 D^KPSP H pa D»Jp lRppnon 
-oyo 17 5$p& ?B ,D"5p lyn — 17 >*wtf 
D5BP$? ynynaB n pa &«anR n lyaso onya 
.taayi >s 5y eo 
-o*w T D lyasn ,1913 *BD ]yo24 cyn 
-$n yaJyn ,oytanD$p n pa mayo n tanynya 
nyn pa "nRija .Tpy .aypp n lyDtntnya jya 
5»p*5 lyaso nyan n p« ,5ya$e>"anyD3*K 
nyn ppa$5 TOW .Smaipi witfDp'ii p« ,17 
tyuya PK ^yasc^nyt^K nyn pa isnifi 
B fyoiaya ta*n oy .17 5»p»tf IKB iy$5 nyn 
|IM nnv n jyiymvDMK aKta^ onsa jyvasa 
pa yo'teya p« iPDjyoip^n n jypipirwa'K 
,ynay as .D"P w n Irani ,oai$Boym$p n 
,iy*i*nya taastya pK oaySyaiijs PK oy^s |yn 
tvo?«n iv ta^cwyaiv d*rw yi"a iya$n 
njn IID nytay-iDnya n DWII aan»e>Day n 
tpftw -i$a"5> ntj i w m r w i jBPnyoB 
.jyavao^R 
•yny^-iya H DI^II r5s r3't P« w a w 
•W oy T O jyasn ,ta5nyyiyn ly^^n nny ya 
y:tfyrB lyanya w M*5a TVTJW IKB jyD^sn 
n« ynayajntaya H PDBO yaJyii ,Dn$bpyB 
D^I I m rtya'iK jnytaiH D'D I W p« ta"a 
liyeayoiaiK yayayaysas n iya"i oy W i 
-w
 r«5ipn iyol4 oyn /TO iya$n -ma-un 
17 5BP$5 pa urar t .3 .a i jnna ci^ o iycs<T 
-iyc3^« nyn pa ftmro oajnnjnfi-D"ii p« 
-wrAp .n pa BBC oyn wwya ,3MWP"J 
jynijn I>D .pn^va / D vmw 182 p« nyo 
t^ K oy ?"^i
 ronm pwSpyaoMn ssc nmrn 
jyponin t»
 f i jn*wa b ^ i j n n i JweoaB 
. D ' ^ I K iyn ivay-n jmyn n*5p yo^^P H 
nya H ,J$ ony3 ^^DDD nyn nya^yii TOW 
Hmrann n PK jrnf i iw ivo^my T«M 
-nyoa*R n is jyjBD^^yg pa^ ts^n inwia 
oa^ DDyiya jn jyor^D m j^uv ^yavv^a 
•3»5on*iiDa8iyB yan'manico lyonyanraw 
Dny« ^VPVOPB pa aawnay n i«a D^P 
DnrttCDpyaijBD nyn iv lyp^r ix lyotf^ya 
nyn xnaya^B D ^ ciyna K I^^WDBODB 
: i yo 
PK n w q iroipyTpy ftnyawn >n„ 
jyo7 pa wna iy%,K r»
 r33U"D nyi D ^ 
p« aiysjyTijn DayTTjna w w i^sira
 f.a .1 
.jyiiya awia DO n»a T^ N
 ( ^ n -lyoy-ipyo 
D*ll D'Tiv y?S tt« ^ n unyonys oy„ 
jyj^r ,5ijpso8rtB I'UMR tay'nnn'y^ iya"i 
Di^ya lyaJyn nays^ N^ IVDJBH IV anno 
•qst yny^  p« ,|$e"ntrns r,^  TINIJED po 
".n^a "IITK nsa D:V^ [yo Dt^ ii 
pn iv ynio |yov$vya vw DTWI oy 
*IIKIP $myayvti n TM .nicva oaM^n "iyn 
jynn^t in IH^N Dasntaya PN lyoiaya D n^ 
-PB iyol8 ayn (yoiayaay vivnya T^ N oipi 
•pyaiaBo nyn iv jyaynwya o^n PK
 fiya^D 
H IB ,W&"K'D$DDIF IVtDpytD^ nB DlSTIimD 
yan'mamca \$ D»nya ^y^c^a^ytaa^ 
H 1KB »YDa«1B3 p« D^pa^Di^iiDaB'jya 
pa yD j^?ya n pa aaiin^aa i^K ynayoBs 
lyaa^nasn yny"T y^s p« ,nKija pane'n 
- ^D^ IB civ yaiaa JW^K^DWDDB i v i ta^ s 
pic Doy^B' D^^ pa^Dn i^DaBnya ytyn . ^ P 
^ya^^oiyoa'K H TB
 raanya ovi J«K K^OO 
y»ow nyi pa *D»J$B nyi p« njn B pvn 
nynijE jyayntrya taiyn Difii ay^ K J»K /'DD^B 
f^aa p« $tfpifD¥nB cyi ivayn DS^DIPDH 
-KB n pn^iDiJJa jyayn in ta^ ynaBn ay jyn 
.TiKva oa^wn pa D*D»S 
.|V3H"ia p j typ^onwn 
17 ?BP*5 jyaya 9 pM. D5BP^5 
pnava i^fB i^a Diy^ lytaynpyo nyn 
: tiyna 
, j i p ^ .n .a .5 .K .pyo .ay^?T 
aan^coay nxn pa WZ$P B ^«K P ^ T « 
IK'^PHDnicn oyn pK Diipa'nD'SiK n pa 
58PUJ jipai' iyaBo nyan n jy^Miv iioao 
IS npp*Wi uymtta D*T^ ijn 
•KDDK iyi e»e finnn p h M i ya^ni ovo 
; |tttf"ira 
-KP H pB CD«D 1VO DN11 ^TOM Dyi (3 
-"V jnjH3« PR "DDKS JT"^ iyn pR DD15 
pa onyacw n « t* BWP W5»w
 ff|Vi3it3 
? ww nyn 
ID cyn iv Siuipe>«ywM*K n cony: (3 
•turn IK
 PTIMP ( w n o m M nyn pa Di5c 
.JRPRBRIB titn oayn D*p o$r\ nv ny-ty* w i 
D»J oniv n 110 y3"P nyav \VP ,tyay3i*B*w 
-im p« o«m« n lyapwjya Tyn« lyayna 
gnfrl ,Miyoyp*B„ TR ; 5«pifoifiB pa MIP 
p« "nyayia P*nt3D„ ny-ia /'oaypo,, tytwyo 
jyno iy^ Kt n — DP^-IOD est? iya*ifhy 
n pa mRip D3*$cn n TR PR pnynanR 
EM p« |frM*5wrDn iv Dnyaoyo n jy* 
? jyDxr ya^ ytR iv prwSnin 
n ^Jpvii S t a y w n m m n oijn (4 
in BDruu *t DRN tyaRt H i^nc w oaso 
? ttfiita re iya3iN 
w i n n PK ,DDX2 n t3$n n 3>IR (5 
.PHRIB ytyn wn nya3y iy"R ft ?ffltra 
nyo"ii f>Kt SRPRDRIB iyn a*iR ,*pt truyn 
.T3iR pnpnw jyD5«n:«( 
-3iR Dp*e»ya onyn *jyna lyryn m *ITR 
• n w iroipyipy nyn pa w w r n n nxn nya 
T O jyaas^yD ,pflP«R»D$DD8 nyn pa yo 
DI: lynyn 5*t "ttDftm ,nyao3y JR *p*R pe 
Tump lVDipytpy hnyiypn "ttn pa tyo^ny: 
.WVRT*3R3-IV "iy«R pa 
.iss-iyco ,ftyBj]>T$n .3 .*? 
nans* iviyn ppoipon nyaasS R ^ 3 
: ptttpvtfsrjn puvrtifB |yo 
ti>\« lynyn 5$T TIRIP binvn n TR„ 
nyi IPIM "iyBtt3y is tyaya iv t m n v w 
,-uyaR naw m Tyoyac 0'3 ,wna tump 
; "lya^ DpK |yDl8 nyn 
-jyttn BJjnnyna — vv^w « »*„ 
,c»a rt^ DSM tyo^ynnjna-D'Mi PK ,nya 
tjnyn tap r^ya ?vt — pp&i£t p« in s» 
natr ,33^^ n^K a^ t33,itr,TT jyoopy: D^ V 
lyiny^piy vt DIN ,"»ya^ Dpsj ;yol8 cyn 
ttttPBP H p» nyna cyn-jia 33it3"iya n 
".TiK^a ivDipytpy S r v w t i nyn pa 
n m p tt*ivn un pa nyaosy nyn imi 
W^»no'an« pa a ^ y a nyn rxno nys^ 
pn»'$M n ivwn
 pnm*oyfi iyovy5 TiK a^ 
DR11 cyn rKID p« SWW»*3TRM,II "I1H pa 
n ?N rJWKomya 3H3yDB^ KB o^n in^« 
"N:Nr: 8 vow1? n iwa enpi n w p D i^ft^ n 
13^ 5 jyoa^aa yin*N wntD iv »5nyai«a jyta 
f,N3^ L",,3"iyD3*N H D^ H ,5«pijt3ljn5 Dy"T 
xnn*K i^no iv o^nyaiKa iyv3N3 p« ^i« 
fjya'i^ TD .SKp^ oijnfi nyn b*i? lyoa^aa 
t3*3 jy^^n Diyo^a^ teJtfwnyDj** n TN 
DNII c^pa^oiNiiDjNiya y i^a n jyansya 
-»t3V»« "tyn TN ,]ya^n "I*D) .«? *IMK D3*S oy 
tjyii n*i^a |KB"nD*an« pa Di^ya iya 
,I*D jyaM a^ ,D3yto"iiv .(^NT H lyaxo ini(5p 
*\ o*3 tya^n y»o»ya yivoipytpy n TN 
^^DBnv lya^n **t D«II ,DVI I^HD IV Da»a 
•WHO IV DO*Dt5'y33"K 
yoay5^ *T .tsnonp ooayn T*N ysx^ n 
-ya T»T jyaijn n*o ya^yn lysyn ,|yj3«3nya 
\vwsv5 iiN^a imf^ nDWM nyn IKO D3^5P 
8 yoxy5 H pa ^t?iya p« ty3**r ^miaya 
iy33in*vya *T •ijnipw nyany *|$3 lyoxj^ 'D 
DNII ,"iy*ntDiv p« 33103N y3*D"t3y3y3if pa 
•*DDnpy lytic .oaxt niKija iKc*nD*ai« n 
j^n^Donpy 5st ^Kp^ tD i^a nyn a"iN ,iyn 
•nmpitt jyonynya'K 3H3ytD»5«a iy3 r^ 
-"ixa 3H3yD^a tv*3i* iy«« tDijn n^3 D*3 
jyajhi Diya^yo yin*« tyiny5pivan« tfny* 
(iN3 T;IN iynyt3C» D^II jyoy^atfiB v~w\w *T 
lya^n ,t33Nt "nx^a l«ji»'nD*a*i« H D*I? n^ 3 
pa nyuynDiya yD3«o p« "ODNB V"),, n 
pa p w v N t3nn>ay33$ TiKija D3*^K'H nyT 
."33nny5pa*iK yi*^xa„ 
-nxany yanny* 3 N W ,DV*N I*>D pmo 
iv ly-iynKae^ iN i"N 5«pifDijns |'»»o 33n 
jnsyaSKB *T «pte»n p« IPMJJP jy"iyaD:y 
: iya«"ia 
-nya *T iv 5N3v*c"3iyt33*K *T tDt>ny3 (1 
pram "nwja iK^»wan« ^yn pa s w ^ 
* ?5«pijt3^B DIV JTO'V nn*« 
ya^yii ,iyt3a*5aB n spi *PIK M nony3 (2 
yn^a n *i*i« UMIK oay? 5«P»IDUIB "IVT 
-*ai« iyn pa 33nny^Piy "un 3*5»iyn cmv 
: iv 3ivya p« Diyn3Ktya ,mN«a l ^ n o 
; TlKlp D3yi1*13 pB »rm*&BMiK *i (« 
-yncnya iv*:i* n pa >3nn»BB'W *T (2 
; 
fB3*fcl yatl'niBmwa * tv=(*n ?;-:^r";-—:N •-
ruqp M»irfn n g m r ,viyiyj p'spiro, 
,a3in>3ya *t* p« BpaiB ^:^s"":i—;-N n p» 
rB3jm»na« cr» p« Disniv tyiiya tyefrtfK »i MI 
Dgn&y c a ^ r c jjra"! lyaawsya y^ay? n c^ n 
7;:$r"ny=:'R i?T p.D yaORya »t »'c .=•-;••;:« 
-aU nyi lyti t$na ix D*nya N$BMIR»C$CR n eyn 
V» =$n tyo .lynpiya B»anRyjOM« T>R aayon 
-ya P * oy?« ^ya$a»t3iyoaiR nyi ^MR a i ^ y s 
H p * *wv»3nyG*iM njn -pin tymr.yj ;$na 
Un»»to pu jy»nfiya : ' : v» fpp ^avvnn^wiK 
snpmtt p« msjj paya TO : nw n« 
-tia «m« w o o=»to n .ay jya ftfrys fllXJJ 
sa'tai yi'T fnumeo jyna »»t pR nicfiiw jjn 
PR ,j$na M»^ D iy"? isr^ tfi »i MTU m ,ptna 
•:t:in njn D>B ppio is a»ayn r«n cwn •;*:; $ 
.1$B"IRID$DDR nyi ='a ijnv Tm$a njs»n 
-»$a o*a »aij:yaDMnK *p* o$n -ntcifa H 
5yj$en>riy©J*K nyi pa IVDD^D H [yayii 
o$n M -i??: , (UM"D D'anyajyrip .no jyaya) 
— mwa pa lytaa^a n D3sr:ya mtpp ^MK 
pn — ?yJSP"3TyD3u< PM Tiwja Dawn n 
•un pa ajruiwiM p« D"31K iyi iv aivya 
PK ,DpnM5p yirvR pa pK n « » : Djynm 
."tao^a y"j„ nyn pa aanrra nyi jyjyii 
m a w iyovy> is jyasotnya iyn^n T O 
ya^any js Tuttfa ttfV'iDtaiK n o^n i s 
I 'D ?"M yp»o n« .jyayayaoMiK aan^B^jy 
•w« v * T D mvn jyasDinya MTB tya$n 
PM "jytaypiB* cyn jvayii taaKsya oturore 
*VD iya$ ; D^p nyaiyna p« *wvJ lyi 
•^'naiv p%p jyoSgnny D^J I ^ N pa tyatjn 
ijn o^v v^ o^v pa .lyaojy lyi^^y^w :yi 
,oy:t!^p v^^v DSNiry: i«« "INS "i"^ \V2 
ixc Dsxnnyj Djyovy? iynt^ n T D D ^ H IS 
"Mi ^tp DTID "in^ K .mKija I ^U '^TJ^IN iyn 
oayipna n yr^ii p« tarn* nyaJyn »i»w ;yp 
^nfc p« iijnuya D"2n« nn^« oyn TIKIP 
•j^xya Di#n "OD^£ y"j„ n IEIK [yaSyn 
»T5oyj J V » iy"« pa Diyaoyo n eDi5B 
p« ^^"N^D^cDtf: lyniM.^iM Dyp5<CJ« J^T.T 
.ViNijs o:yv.n3 nyi pa U"2"IK nyi vm 
DP c^ya tr.K w n o^n ,pmv "in^ y MI "MVV 
1J08 ytyn D*n nn^ K |y59sm PK
 f y a 5$ 
Da«i irrK TK ,e3«;y; p« jypiiyapnw WP 
/ 
cjna iyi:yri$2 i^a Diy5 nytsynpyo nyi 
-^rDi? ivopytDijifi DnywopyDUifQ ^ pa 
.1913 |yt37 nyaijDPtj 
- i^ [ya^n ,1013 lyasyoayo jyo27 cyT 
-in"K Fya?yn p« sjyna 5; lyoJsmy I^K pa 
D'22^ iy:;iK T - taca ,DD"ii -IH^K MI, 
mK^a n >"ii ,D*3iDao yiy^K pw pn« D>J 
,-,'CNI caJfTyaDMiK TT Dtjn F^c^no'mK %.^  
•^ tai?"is pa iyitfDSKnw H pi5a iyj"t nna Ti? 
".ny2ya"nDKi MI TM>3 S^ T^ K }y^j«n vr: , ^p 
lyn^iiya D3Knayai$a T%N ciyna "wwi 
-,n"N PIMK i^ B»^nD'a*i8 nt{ iiNija lyi i«a 
aivya p« p.K 1013 "uravopif ;yu4 cyn aaiVM 
jyoiaya tai^ n I ^ JV n DtjtM [yoa^a n HMK 
no Dijn
 r^p^Dtjns ayi [ya^nivaij IM HMK 
,nnK^3 jKc^nD'aiK [is jyoifj PK ^D^ynisia 
VEN" D^pa^D i^jMDasnya H JS ,D"iny^ pny 
~)t$3 ,i"iK^2 DaMcn nyn *IMK ptfa 00 Da^' 
c '^"::K"in .j^ar Jya^c^anyDa^K iyn ^^IK 
: Dai^ iya Dynaya^a o^n 
eanvn n T^an^nw^yB VH D3jraeny„ 
aaitrs^anyB D'^ n -^-"1^"! caypiyiB D^ D P»K DO 
*•• inya •-': BD"?I =KT T*<
 fpra3^B y?»i jyayu 
.1 ; n 0 K i iv 
pc y^r:K t^<; D'pc iyas*fD n t« ,B3»»w ram 
K pa n MI
 rny»D3ny ^>o iya>*t ,^PV-«ie 
IKU;^N^ D?I -MK oa»^  cy .^payanean |yT»i^ a 
".lyiyn o'nyj 
iyuin«yya ys^vytya n iv aivya PK 
-^^anyoa'K p« mwja D:M^H -iyi (yvMiv 
DMnj*na Di*n
 f9ifpyDipis nyi jyayn Jyj) 
: catjiy; 
D»J lyayh i»p :;*:«" Dn«o»iB»3lR n„ 
-m j ^ t iyaain»3(ya ya>T«i H MI
 ttyayain«p 
.;»u*n:(< lysr^B yiy»? j y^ i »M '•,?« MI |iR 
-KT Ben imn >» ,p»«tw nya« lynyosc "T 
PK T1K(J3 B3M8»n >T ,S'3 1?^ 1 R D 3 V T « J 
11 nypn$u naytriKa B*V*> "ijn 
-yeaip "un t*s flSpw VD iyayn 1ST 
-3ID n m PK jyaaixn n |yay?3*j 5»i rm 
-iK nyn rc jyonya DI$D*I v t 5*t yo^o^p 
jy>yn "i Kftm jyayii lyopaia n p« B " 3 
•jm jpayaynya'n |j£*t |ya*a"K jy;yp ta^ a V» 
mn .m PK t»te w i .r:yny£s:ifp DW jvn 
cnynaB tau tNfn ny .iy>yBya ta^ a iVroui 
- w o n fcfl rainyaaip nyn TK , I$J ttf *wa 
yo*D*p-aip n PK opais jyny \ymi \m 
KNpn wnron m .prmpjyovm nynaw ^ r 
ta$n rainyoaip nyn p« DJ»I DweyaonK 
.ayo »nw isa iyo?Knyaa$ 
tapais lyfnjjsmyB ipoupa iya$n -no pm 
-«P n 1KB nrrar PK aanyayn n jyayii ,1 
HO lBDiya^o .ID vw ,DnyoynB p« onyo 
Vl IV**» "WD 5BB pK„ : oayiBya nv pina* 
\»i wm nm ,1 OPJIB nya'K jyanjyDenyB 
14 .n pB PK oy jyaJyn iyr^>iv3tf mm& 
-ya nys* PK ronmn "wpyujpB "fpnwna 
Ijm jaunawHnyii KTS iy;yj»T piatao jjhi 
jyttfw I 'D TK ,jyny?ya Dyn ix w w nyn 
nmw I^K lanrno^t no PK VHW nw in 
•ya ta^ a 1 apaiB jyayii v i ta^n p« n«or pn 
-yai$D 5tjr BP;IB nyn TK -HJJ ,jya*a"K D5$II 
-"-IDU18 »y TUHP njn 1KB jynyn taay^ > 
•IMP 
-ya T* TO J»3»n tapais p « jyayn Ptfa 
.IipDnaip-pnB nyn pwyii /pfoyj w i i 
pn J*t oy ,jynya D»aoo iyaijrr omv jn«3 
-a* po yo*oip B) " o w n s * »« Tnnpff K 
-">a* PB jynytatrya tayn yD'oip n .(wrye 
nyiy w PK i* jyny pa Dnyaoyo ?n$* ;y:j 
i n jyJyu BKC « pn nyD"3"w n jy^ i D«X 
iyTy> IPP
 #iypne jyani jyj'j^K jyjyp w: 
*.v "onyt^iBK nif Tmip# n nmvB&mc 
•«tr3* n .iyvKtr3i# prnm n jyB y^n jyo^p 
iy"iD p« EBtr PK jynya jyanKT jy?yii nyx 
omv V T U ixm .iya"?nyo DHIV yi"3 
p m m n jy«m ^n prtvn nnK8f3 iviyn pc 
•*IK n K^ ,nyD"3iK n K^ jyjyn ,iyj^j"K 
nKB jyony^jf pmo m r a n nyayroo^s 
-M>P6MK jyno jyo ojni
 #D^J \VW jn&rvs 
iyw| tyony^if PK iyxyt?3^ ynynjs iyn 
tyj'n iyDP:iB yanya** y^ K .a^o^a^y r\w* 
nK m i">Kif3 nyi iv |in*iiya iynyayanya^ K 
.nyo^3"iK ynyra^ K JIB [yDynyorK n Dinn 
•"vnya^K oansya |»$n ^ J P K ^ B PK ^^K 
-yn 8 JIB y^«nfi ^ »« ,ray-iyDa$p Dyi jya 
TM1 *1 DIM "INS SK nW3l» |*M 3JYiy3 
-nys ]yo Dtjn lynayas »MW VXJBa .J>QD3VO 
iya>SJ"K |"P CD pK I^DIPDH pK D3N"ia 
yvasa n .trurn ro*WD oaypya t^a opais 
-niv prowoirw PB iyasoK'yn vx WDIPDH 
tynvp nayn Di4wn PK voMmn .m jyc 
.]yaK"iB ycoynijynD pn lyz^ K 
H iynn^ B mw ; pnwi T^ K yaKns n 
w n yny^n DO^DD W W n PK DDniKP 
aany^ayn i v w i n m n v MI |IK D^DBCD PK 
w?D^yn„ jnn^K 
i^na^ VKD D(fn J^DIPDH nyn nyt^a 
pK y^ytayv s ctanmn mjoyBipB D33B>nyn 
-a^ aa^ K Knao S jyiiya ofyto ICBK TK
 fv*Dn 
onyn> PK iyii#DyD^B n jyi^VD'iK jyv 
^Difp-a*D K jyJnyiny pK ranyaasp D'JID 
-3^ Diymt'DpyBiaBtD pK nyta"3"iK n pa yta 
•ayDK'-iyB s nt jyoip PK aaivn K protoni? 
-taayyaa^ ctanmn ••n ot^ n v n i n .aaun 
y^Dijp sty TK ,y5»ytayv B^DIT K PN Dnys 
-5nyB 43 Difn -i^aiyn .iymtaya o>a jyo jyp 
ViM n"iKtj3 wncm PB nyoynpyD nyn
 ri"Dc 
-yv H pa Difn iy Dan jBtstifrm V3^ yr D^I 
w n m n -m p« | i n ^ nnKD jycniv ^vo 
,t3DiKiiya D a^iya 
i y 3 « is ,&'5yiB'ya j^na^^ tai#n v?iay 
H .isnyii nytaansK ^ r nv jyny^  ps yo^o^p 
-yso s |yttf«naij \v$w vw'? Dpyr yanip 
iya^ .pJijo K iv jynip inyt p« aaivn yjyn« 
nyoyfiipB ta$n ,5>n8ii iv jyoipya PK oy jyii 
ps yoDfi$y3 n ts
 rjytij5yaw o'a tronnin 
-yivyfid nyn pK pn jyJlM ^ya^^anyDa^K 
M O D ny oijn m w yaas? w .yo'Dtjp ny^  
•lytaoKyn ^ya^c^anytDJ^ K p « ipw ivnva 
,DTa^ Dij3 i*o tatjn jyo SMM ,tau pa"nya TK 
.TO jyaya o^ynya tatjn vonnin .TI lyaif 
PK ]^ D^iya oo avn
 f0"t i«o ps , T « 
lyiiya PM wfPM^ Wi V i n a 5»n ,yia^ Difp nyi 
•yantfo wnaijJ ta^n .lyo^^yaonK mnc.ttt 
?»i nv jyny^  PB yo^Dijp-3iD n TK ,\V:&V 
-^KH |»« i i^nay .Diysnyn 4 PB inyta^ya 
ta^nymy «PM PK «IVPK^B
 fp»»^nys ,nvs 
.Ijn^iiya 
n pram iw 38 £8P$5 D"«$5"D w 5 H 
-$n nyta^anN n ya^yn ,|wauanya HHHM'I 
pic m ,iya-wny P""IDD cyi Tin y t lya 
noaan n ."iyoia jytavyf* "unaix ps Dagonyi 
$5,900 jyyiya PW P*noo ps D"V nyn nya\s 
.$2,000 — on« pK Dn« nimn n p« 
,nipn£83 pa jyntp D:xnnmB-D"ii 
pi*tfp wmrtv* cyi m m oanya s a* DO 
|yosy? pmw oi*n PN DNII
 rp"ioD nya«B 
?n< am p n pnm taanya nyfta s .npon 
JDIMD'IK "lyaoytaayo nyniN pw lyj^eny 
taanya « 3N DO *poran Day-mms-D^ii 
.PUP w p« p^noD nyass D W W Din pa 
nyn pn^liya lyanyaoM-m PK p»noo im 
jjnipiW ttfytayoya PK p« «>iwn jyo!5 
-m lyo^aiN lavtno 4 .BOWIM jytaio cyn 
-ya o^n npav ••*! .P*nDD p* IVJKDVW iya 
DUDTD ya^yva^N 20 D*O DDayonas w o 
~pyBia»D 14 pB Hf9"K<DlfDDI! |8 D*0 PN 
"MD 15 DDtpya tayn p'noD nyi .onynpta 
nimw iya$n w a i n n pa /wtfip n:yr 
-ya taayyjpa 40 p« a$ta |PPTOM> 48 8 \vi 
.Dye>nmi pK DUDjrn 
nvpny^ TO n t r o iJHJi^UBmye "n 
.DnjnwDpj>sN8D 
tyayayaas PN Dsnya iyDj8D$nytaa»N is 
H jyayn aiyaaytNi oajnnjna pa |jn$nya 
"pyaoKo nypi^^ TO n o»o jyaatfiiNmya 
: jyvaxa p« tayoa iy PN u$ .Disnicta 
OJ ' im nyn premis rayiVB-*? D"3» 
-NO n pK jsor nyaNo pntfp iyT pa TUIIP 
We»WDifDD8 WDPRNPB EruniiPBnmu 
p« *I$PK5$9 |WMjn*tmB"0«ii n jya$n 
-a*« H tytaiptanya taoa^ yT y a p« ^ y r o ^ 
ta$n rannvi / n nm .ppw ?yas^"riyo 
pa "pnNtaas-iNa,, n D5B ttfyDfipynKB taw 
T* jyaNtatnya *i"?a T O jy^n ^ p i p m s 
.jjraipi D^ V mp ycaa^s » nwa T:IK ttfsn iyo 
.nv nytaix pa W O I J P iyv3»a nyn INS nyn 
-aij !yo oijn niw^n w w n pa iyDKay^ y"i n 
•mivonx jyayinyn ta^ a jyJijT »n : wifrpa 
-yn iv ?in nynna \n$ ^ w o mv |«P ivp 
oy nijn ^^K iya^ .ironran .*n ta^ n lyntasn 
Vt mi tnnmM M ' 5 D i"fi ^«s jyoSBbyj 
-yaa^ lya^n ya^yn jyopais w»wa I»ani 
on^njn vio 
iy >«ii ,a^yD'j-iyorn iy^foya VH iy rs 
ji^navfi p'l PN n m o^nya D«I 
iMfh ,21 J»p^5 ,P"".NI; pa iy2^yt3 « ^s 
-oaRiD » tyonyaaij D^^ya D O \ 1 0 ^ P ^ 
DBNiosrya PK 25 5»p^5 JIB lya^yr: s ; nya 
DH\K C8?n jyo can , i » ? ^ 25 ta^ a yhfwi 
?sp»fJ pa tanya^s v t n a ; jntowK iyjicya 
D«nya D n^ Tw»a Drtvn n jyoy i^
 #23 
ta'o D^V i»«>a iv ta»:» pa ovyryaains 
,jya»nw va^yr n 1x2 p« ,I'»PWW3BWII 
pn «nKi ;yrD Dflmi ,ynana iyayaya;^ ovn 
DPD'V ytyn i8D .iycny:E^(» njnm D^P 
•^D^P "lyonst:: TiMfa ^N"iyjyL"n H oijn 
.jyainviyDaw «? oyu 
.50 <?$$& J1D JJCD^p » 
pM ,10 5KP«^ pa "iypij"iy^  pn anynana 
W2$n ,50 5»p^ pa »D«n*o iix P«DB^V 
H pa yas5> lya'Dv^K nyn ;yayv, Dfriyvnyn 
.npjv onyp^o cyn pniS^o p« oyo^ 
D"3T« ,nyoia jyovy? p« taa^-iyn pw m 
oy MI D'a i"nta nyryn p« tepKoma nyn 
Dtjn ["D^Sy ijnna m a^ny>i .p*i ix nynya 
D^ a Dnyi^tapypiaso n lyrn ,oiny^pny 
yvas: H iya^n p« yo"5DDi^n yoma p*p 
yny^r pa lyaKODmw v* taanaya D^V 
lyoiaya i ^ u a n r lyr .^-i "? ya5yn ,iyoD^a 
T» ,taaa85iya i^ rrM ta«jn yo^ovp n .T? ^^N 
-o*nn 58P»> cyi f»^ t ^ya j^'^ anytaa^w n 
D>O lyraiPD-m jnyr ^ r n .mv « pa lyo^yn 
•^13 "iyi px jyou D^O Diyivj-opyaiaso H 
jyo ^ T ,D^ a iw
 fjxny« D n^yaaij 5$i SIJP^D 
.lyjD^o jnyiaK iy-nyaaij jynyt 
H tartaytat^ yn tai^ n nyanyaana ^v-rm 
10 $KP»5 t« ,Diny5pny iy .nmTint wnin 
iKiiya Dtfii y:w ^ P ^ D ^ I B cyi pa tayn 
DD&PW 5KP»5 Dyi tasjn oy ,Di^ yp-iKa .jya 
.yanyay p« n^ ya ID S 
-JIJP K jyamya w oo^cya I I K O n 
nyryn pa DnynictDpya%.a»o n ta^ o ray"iya 
r(|$pK^B jyDajnnriB-D^n n D^ a p« v n o 
iyn PM M8O5*B n twiupayJ PN lwoan 
•iy^a«n iv i«? 
8 a» BO wniJPByJ taayinyna-D^n 
pa P""IDD jya^ia5Kaiy oyi jyayr. taanya 
9 iypi$ii Mymtu w ^ i jn 
TPB w jyaaimvya iw«r yonsya n iraSmi nmn»B yv383 n PK ,iyajtfU8myB y\x p*? 
-"eya** n »DtfW"K» pfw -an PK in $n ,ynyi1 , y n D , y^T n^v n x n p K D£N... 
n ,.t? .a .v MI ,I^JV iyi pc jyDjnytM'K y^  ."DP'D^KS n«
 D»j 
iyi iv HK$3 DJMBTI iyi ps isajwraya 
iyi pc wxttorrw n PK .W^WDWOM ""** 1 * *v" 5 w W K I T O M W *"* pK 
-v toifl^riWM'W iyi w n n » : a w n " ^ D"W "wyn otiM"* I* IKE D«H ,\V: 
»M'J ,MMn8<P yB»D*?$B jtirn ;o«n B*enyi 
/ * * * * y y y * y ! ^ * * y * VNN*y^<yvy^ 
v^«r>>>w»**»;v^>>>>^>>^'N/s*>v^>>^ 
•nsga irapjnpsj ?mj«swn 
•DnpatMD y^s "IKB yDjnyt^N 
jvnf9 iv Dftptya »'3 nn'K ivoipyrpy ?KP 
DJMen H D$n -iy~i: jyavyS D$M iNBiyi 
-~WWQ D?8 13CK p& iycKto:y CITK iiK$a 
.D3»pya 013 MM0> JW"i iJDKnm H .iy::*; 
nys D«M JKVIVD pn JIB " P ^ B D*P„ lyaiji 
tn«i urai* K PK "n/ttssys 8 t8 ,tw onyDif 
pM in &$n ,PHV K Mi Dyes lyttfsmyfl ^n 
t3$n PK DiDt^ownon PB wnva cy:yr'K 
Dipi iveipytpy n TK Afayivw |'<PDIWJPMI 
DTJVBB iy Dwr ,Wi|&ra of^nya D*J D7PN 
iyn$ ,HK$3 ipoipyipy ftragnwn iyi iv 
.[ypiiyapniv y^ VK^ yBS H iatjn TiiHfa n 
33tfi38n H lyaya tmfrBS o^n IKD»O".D 
-K?D3y DfPR t3$n y^ y^M ,HK»3 D3Mcn PB 
n 1KB o w n ' n Dftra D*S ,t328 ps jyo 
htwawn n "iy-$ .DI^O ittp'nyota 
PK JKOTK1 Ml MTK 18 ,B'pDB'yj t3$H TIW|0 
iy38s PIK?P iyi pK lysoys \"P \yv.v: w: 
n Dijn ,iyt308y3 ny^nijvyn 8 1$: »ww 
-Djy iv cn^ K t33yi 8 D8nya iiKija WMtrn 
jravrtiM yi^yj^y: 8 IKE jyos^ 
t8 W#pM 1M mutn Diya^yr: ys38o 
-ya D^: «t b'o ivn^n ya^8y3 v^?^ yny r^ 
•«^ pc njraoyo K : U"m
 #nrr w »?jnjKn 
orn D8:»o 13 IKB pnwi J»T5W T^K 10 tev 
DV^ K .jysinoBVa omn oi#n ?KP^^ iyi PK 
•ny^rnK pmv t&wm 0^ 3 DH^ K jyo oijn 
0m D^D ny3oy»3 cy^3 8 D?8 jjn^D ,jytD 
fmWJ PK a:un^LMD;y \^ .n^yj DD,-,tD3*»K 
aa'D^ ra nya^nny^yovB nyoopyr iyi 
V* o*n ,IIK^3 iroipyipy 5>Kiy;y^n ps 
33'D o^ iyi .jyaijM 3 yv:83 0^0 Di'Draenvs 
H -uy^i^P PK iyij*Bo»OB' D i^jrya L^H 
n Mi MTK iy3^ .nysoyuByo pK ^^n yovy^  
WW* iy3"t HKSI3 ps onyaoyo yooinya 
•8^s pK "1 pB 5>"ni3 8 : lyoiJiys PISDC 
n*j PK ?«ntD yoDjna n oyr:3 PK K ' B ^ 
jya^mvaij jyajiKiivya jjnw jyo PK ^PI^1 
oyi jyo?8ri3$ pK DiJ^ya jyucny oyn pa 
•oyo yoD^o n T8 H3 ,pi^ r j PK aj^ b^ o 
-'V3"K iyi .i"i "uyrjntw iwyp jy^i onys 
T^K ,»5nyByaDMK tDijn nyajyii wzvv w 
'^ ps nyaDKiDt? .n Danmruro^ii \vw* 
iy T8
 ryoKnay5yw K op^va o^n ny .^JKP 
.jyaip o'j iyp 
38Dcny:tp ps oiyMiya D n^ 33,D,,D iyi 
-iyD20 nyi 38t33^ o PS ,ny2KDp^  ;yal6 cy-
•'DIJP ijnynDMK ps oyjpa vwn n nn 8 
•^ MK iya»n ,DyvK^y28 PK lyaoyufcps ,DVD 
pa lyj^r ya?yn ,*i»na pK jyoanya wwa 
•D«ya f-KpK^  1KB oyiyD3,,K jya^anyiiyaaiK 
^i lyJyn "i pB ?"nt3 8 -Diys^yo PK yt: 
.i3i^n 1KB m m t3y^3 ixnyn jyayayaiya^ K 
TD ly^ Mi ,*iyna n iv jyoip TO iyi"K 
-ys8 PK lyDDyo i^s n ps RIV^M jwwwjn 
.Dy'V8^  
oJnymy T^K ,158P^? pa »PDt«MK',ii / 
-«? H oi#n .lysoyo lvmpyipy IK pnipwa 
^#l^0#?^& 
nppn$ii umnm D*T»* njn 
s 
DS$ T* no ny «ww nyn pa jyajnyosui 
.TyJnyii M « I D*D iyo"nj«« 
n ivrn D I P
 rpn DO ^ t ^*r n m i»i» 
D^T ; iPo^aiK "VD MJjni nyoaiK r a y o n * 
! yoytapiB n PN 
jyomv tteipv PM -lyoosys row "iyn 
-ys s lw«a imxo ' i« rnys D*J ijn$ ,ro*j 
Di'DjnyDJ'M "? J*ni I M ,'D'taa yoo'Dtr 
03$: D$H„ :wnyfw„ n |yoy*» pa inyo 
"fpftffi Dip 
-a$ pw PM jyoKayftn armpi n jyayii 
"m . a w e x iv »n jyoip imi jy^yr .onynya 
W pM "WWB wn* ly^yaDtj: : jriy^a "liv D"a paipi Diytrnyayo Dpnoon H nuy i 
i n * , w w iy"i pa lyoxnyDa^ M n |yan 
yrn — yoDso nyn |ya$T p« }vz$ PUND'TIM 
D3yii ya"5a n *pw ponp »n TK — ny9nyn 
?OMia nyn jyvfnys p« 
nsn \9 un^yss ,|yo3yoDHi#B8 pwnp 
* IK ny -^iaya K„ D^K DP S m^n ,"^v^:„ 
r"lno WW nyo^n,, K /'lyoy-iD-iys nyo^:: 
PB yotsfctyn H pa y5y*a DO o»n P*D3 s PM 
nyi Tina ^ 3 i n j n .jnyD^^a iy:yp row s 
-y^y cxn D*O jy^yoyi nyoD'M T * nyoosy:: 
313*3 rnys PM ny TK ,DP3""i ~ivrfvv< ,Dayo 
"^P *% n« row *wn p» SWOTIs jyjnp -.V 
nnycya iyn PM D I P .IY 00 onw OTIJ> "yr> 
orcya *VPN . row * P* tsjyoy^y nyooa*? 
•*D jKCpyo prflP "2 ,5BP$5 iyny p« errs 
.33*0 
pM sstrn s jyanp is /iy^s$B iynyii IV 
iv : v5W3
 f3yii pw jp nu T^ K ,W*3V nyi 
pny5piVB»iK ,yo^8y2 n " m i p t; lya1^,, 
jy3^Dy5a«3iyB "t «ii jya^v p» D5W cyi 
lympnyo p« py^$ jya^ a " i m ,DO« ny^i 
is ; oyo^a H w nyo"2nK n pc yoajn n 
0*3 oyo« p*p jyo jyp yo^ttyn y^^y:^  pc 
osny; ftroftpi T O jynw TJ< ; (yDnwny 
;yo^ii ,DO» PM b«5 row v^w) v'r^x 
pK i'i iy-iip IV oyo^n n »an5ny DO jyo 
.DO D^ ?D3"K p»p T1K«J3 D3MCn 
iya jyi3 .D-HJI iy2$n *M DOB N nxc D*U 
» (y^nymy «nm iyo jyn D^I .ponm inyt 
nyjyo H ;y*r ow? ,Di^Dpynn iro niroa 
.D ' IK onyj'T 
jyiyw jy^nmi n "3 c^i ,:'K DPNS iyT 
H IKE; IV2V3V32^  lyo^DC fciifli yooyij H 
lyrvr i i u^n jyo yaJyn T E jyonay^yi 
n |»ov nyi PM ly^ y^ BC y^yn ; opysoyi 
-V^ n^ yoojy^p 
n TS ,T^ K Dy^M 2VT 1^2 D8D^?yi iyn 
-so yao^Dcya p^ p D>J DJJH ni»*a D3*wn 
p'M pa Dunst? ;yc ,^t D^ypMii |yo .*D*J 
,nyD»nv "iyT iv y^yi^Dpy 
D3"?p |ya ; yoD^o n ii? jyo Dn^ v ^T 
D3"n jyo ; lyaanyi^B D^D PSB S jyoBiiv 
PK
 fp"iDD ^Miyay^n N jyayn |yiyi iv w 
DO |y33nyijjB yiyn iv^vn oyo^2 H ^»D 
H lyaiji p3inyD3$p D"3 iyn PM '; lynyaD j^ 
jyo D2SD ,"yvon*BD t< o^ o N5„ D^ n3-»Jya 
n-iK n^ nyi iv DDMJDJK iyo PM lypyot? oyt 
.ro^^iD^anN iro 
n 1MB K^ pD^paKlW '1 D*OKT D3"V'jyO 
.lyDS^ H IKS 'M ,byDl#3 
W W K PB y3M3BMM H IS ,/v:N TSK Dy 
"DOI#3 y n r t » -IKD iyD«3iM pB Di^ a %" "i» y^'vn n .yD3"5 |«p DO T^ N lyo^^yn 
-v:
 f5»D y^» INS 5*D p'K Dhpi pro. iw - n w a jnmvm vnn T^ N yDK^  nyova 
pD iyD»3iM n jyaiMM iv Dyn^2 n DSSDD Dy« ,Dn»ii DU S lyoosya s »IMM D3$T .niy 
."lysyc n nn^ M D^T DDDH JO IS ,ty3*r <tf«a - ^ N iyo 
"31M pM BH3yDB«1M H }V2"t D^ T Dlf Dl^ H i n ^ TM I 3V1P S W"l
 #nnE'J'0 pM PD 
i n y3H3yDc5i»B yny^r D'-O , D ^ P ^ yiyt ,Dnypiys . t w ^ iv DH^M tysurm* y^y^vyeo 
ny y35wi /'DSKrnyn D P ^ S „ PM ^snp^o -v« |yB»asnM pun Dim VDD^O VV^K H 
PM vJmy pn « iyoo^ya cyn DO po*i5 I'B^M pnmpiyi Diyn D*n not? yaSyii ijya 
pn pM jyEij «? D^O pn *$r ny D^T ,pt cyi .|yDosy2 
oiy pn |yiift »n D«v •^ y*^ y, w jrjjteD^ow r'«
 rDDawn«n oy3T^ 3 pc ysvaDnM n 
D« .DP3yn iy D^n ,tya*i «i ;'33U"o yoo HM n ps osyn n u r r r i i o i yB is ""3 DO 
,!M3»na joSyii . iraNMraw n jy3": DIJI -3tj «i ^«o yD:so i n n i o piwy PM Tyo^a 
oK'fyDDMya n |yns D3»ov ynyt3iN pit TS OIK IM PM ya5y« ^ w m B K iw pvoHirra 
fD3ys^D i^»B ijnyn ,onyny^ pn iv DMDC* n tvava t*M nyi« ,y3^yo3W |M ,vww* 

lypitfvi DJJJDIK: DH"^ njn 
i 
V 
pK ; r n o PIK^P p« D P j * w p n D -INB 
-8n* I N B yafioyp yHsS-jyin** pa vtinya 
D W S H l»3"! JTRpTO pN *p ,ft'¥8PJ 
pa D:yoy?y WDyno iyn ,J$»JP iyn pa 
|yoD»5wrPM pa jyj8»e>ya ,wv8tJ8n*f nyn 
-ya jyn^n ya$y« .iyDDHjNJNBN-iB ,nyBBoyp 
,Dyotp n pa n*fj DO
 fjywu5$anya ;yo^ 
IlDifn "i .DD^^ yr nyD^anM n pa v w w 
,r.DM .Diyo^pya m i m v* oyn jy«m lya** 
-PIN^P H jyay^a i w w TOfiro iyn pa TN 
D$„ : THOU) n »*D iyto"D "t v w ny3«o 
I«D | $ w s ?s ."yB"5> | $ w H ,"1 iyny; 
,man oayJa
 rf«5a 8 VIM jnya v n « o:y>a 
no "iy-i$ ,IND*I$B D"3 pn iv jn RVU DIN 
D$„ is ,DTPM VIM |W"V3? ,DJinjyDJunyB 
T^a iyo wy>a "»»» H„ p« ,"yor n BDW 
nowy DO ta$n D^T nya$ /pno n jyj»s 
-$"IB PN nyaBoyp yB"DD8nviDjy n DWID 
->K yte»DO'WW n«no iyn pa |y&Dnj838fi 
pK yuiyay ,D"pa^nnyB5$ ny*n D*D .yyi 
-^ M i« pa D38cya «i iyn^n D"njKarroo'M 
yDvp^Kisoyn .y^DD^Dyoys .yDjyiysn 
yc^DDKmno;y ,yD"iyDD"aya 8 — yDD8Q 
t8 ,|iwitrj :UNB:$ pa to^n jyo \y\\ .MOM* 
-vwvn 8 INB bjyn^DjyD |«p rjo>: PK oy 
pM iwupwtf nM i n ;yo D$n ,P»IDD 5«n 
-mnojy NTN D'D ,yonyjy 8t8 D'D *IBO8P 
•jyy;i o$n jyo t8
 fDPD8J8B 8T8 D*O ,DTN 
•jn "iyn .yDDND ijn pa Djy^Djyo cyi Diyn 
P"1DD 5>N-iywn nyn IN ,iypyj PN B«D5H 
tftfany p r u n a f t 8 D^D twnayya i n Dt#n 
yaftni , |flw 8 Mrwuya v t o$n oy p« 
iyi PD ururuwrao n nrn ny oniM oan 
**Ti9 pa DHNJDMN nyn O^D) .DJyn iyv:N; 
WM Diny5>pny Dijn -wtfmi jm*vrm ntjoya 
":"« H is ,TIK*P Dmen nyi pa U W D 8 
*p "iy38QpiN p^ n oipi ^Kt y^anony^ ypv 
n T>K p"noD t'o*D Din'fipaDMM Dijn W J 
"8D^8D IIIJ n"i«^n oanvn "iyn lis aawna 
.(P"D 8 oy^8 T^ K yanya^M D^T .^ NnD:^ P n 
•^ N n D^D inyt^ ya nyo^ M PM oy o$v\ PN 
Dipi ,yyn^ K 8*pa lyasaypi^a PN pnttPftm 
i 1 nyaNDpiN p^ nyi D^D DI^D8S VIM ovy 
P« ly^iNiiciyB jyj"t jytDD^Nyn^ N H .|^J 
•^W rs^B ny"t VIM jypwa IT |ya^n oy 
"nynna n : o^iya U J W iyn^ .Djy^'o 
"'D I^JB WWW: ]yj"T |ybDH3M38BlpB ya 
•**mMii ,iys'X3nB .DDIMII — t'N ?y>v DBMH 
-»iWrpa i'N D^T ^yn^
 fD"rtfy jypM jyu 
PN
 fobiMii t^ N iNt DBMH n fD"panj3Mi nyo 
•"niKii "iyi^ ,jy2'vp"i2 yaJyn -uyavx 3MM 
jyo ,"t jya or-snya ,jyn pN lynyoc ;yo 
,Dip iy^y^ w onyt jyo p« »i KHnmnfo 
•yna iv DIN jmim IV D3"5a yoDNo n Dt^ >i 
jyayaD8J ^"HDiiN-i^a yny^t lyjyopjyn 
OD2^ yi ny ya5wi ;T'^y^ JW«I "t TN 
"ly^DpNIB N DO DIHD DK11 nyn* JDD8H 
? DDIMII iyrnp iv IW^D^VB 
J J ^ J ^ B 8 ;yoD,,s c8 t^ N jy^'D^^B nyi 
pN \vi"-\ pN ny^ ^N o^8n "iy Dtpi ayn r^io 
•prn lyn PN ^DKiP8cyn PM P ^ D pa \w%) 
iNa Dijn ny ,oo p^a nyn ny o^no D"P3^ 
iv |y3Mii iyii iyo>yi oyn pN Nin p ^ s cyn 
-8B "on J J U ^ O ya^aynya pn ;yai# iyjt$t 
•"o yjyny^iya wiw nya^ N utjn | y^o4 
,yo8nna pn : "rjfcOB'jyjyj p*M ly-^N wmi 
-:NO 1"« oyn ny yaSyn
 faji3«o ya^^ynyB 
;8 — yo"iw 8 PN ,mo 8 }yoMnj"M ^ o vi 
ny ya^yii ,3JU"o ya^ojyay nyi* ,y:va^ 
,ny5ny« ypn nNa ,yoNo nyn INS I^D o:y^ 
ny PN ,iyTy5 8 pn vt viwwvvvte 
•^ N o y n o "iy .lysy^a^J 8 lyoo^N nysjj 
-onN ,ycD8o nyi iia D>IB cyi jyfrpa w nyo 
,onyi "iy jyu .tat^a DPII nyi INP jypayj 
INT
 ffny$iBifB Dnyn yy^ N^ yomyj 8 t8 
!8n8„ : D3«T PN IVD^D PM pnM ^ WrTBB? 
".;"t oy no niM IN ,o:#m nyo^M'a^n T« 
-iv >yo'38 PM iy IN rw DJn'inin ^yn^ onp 
-MT DJyo^Djyo 3i:y3 i p ^ i ^ PN oy ,nna 
•nya ny .o^n iyi PM iP'J ^y PM INT
 f*»'B 
;yii ,D"V ynyoyn 8 v w ^M*n ny ^y^unw 
i> n ^ o 8^„ : iyr:y^8 |yw lyjyp oy« iy 
DDy-isK' ny .oaiftya nt8 nyo^ N ni#n I^N / ' I*D 
.ny>83 "iyi w ly^'M 
* * * 
DU nnyt PN pnpnpftfB 8 iia B»O nyiyn 
D*P v^ nyau jyaijt nyry^ nyn oyp , |yan»ri 
D^O i*no iv oy ttyn o^i ,^T oy ;yo Damn 
(ytiuna "IN^B 8 i w i>nya Dtjn ? D P W J P 
,ma"B> cyi jnyi n^8a Dyii nn*« p.M 
pa v ^ y o P« #1910 pa nyoii cyi pa 
WV8DUM ys^ny^onyaiM pa in** rv:8v,v 
-
nypnyn DiyonHJi wivb njn 
PK KD^ fiKPnVB V-lVDVn 1$ PS y3K13 n "»V2^  
•=1^3 5>KB j"P 1KB PK njsjB p»noD SmoJW 8 
0P11 I$C3yi13$P VOD3V3 n .IMH"5nP cu 
w MI* .MI ,yons? »*0M3 n ivonyj prno 
ynyoya p« oonajnyayn ynyoyn prvpumt 
n tyony: iv nyoya pic PK DPJIBIJSO:? 
jynyn yaJjm ^nyo'SK vrtov ps mvy 
•jyo V2VTWV2 pa oJnyiny nyi$ imMuptf 
-3$ wr"«
 fyoo3*nyB n iy3"t *n >«n ,;yr 
pc ovofttjn cy"i *pfcwtM IKB Bronyro 




» y w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^ v ^ ^ ^ J v w 
xn+i .« jnNtrn ps 
-3K3KBK1& "ye»DD*3$^^$3i!t„ yanyrviB n 
•ap^aiayi yrovy n imipiya W M proon 
-wftp « T« ,iypiyt!y3 n noiyn PK tp 
•Byi3 8 ,BD«MprarK«p K KPH o*j PK iyc 
D3yt?<o<ftfa iyns3 oy ^ r m s K -iyi$ /wo 
,yjPDBrnyB jDnamnip ran iyj"? ya5yn 
DDjny nnyt |M»M yDf»yin ;jye*3yo yyJnny 
.Wan nans jyoMK lyj^r PK 
:DDH3«J«BIPB Dyi pa "iynt# n n o n nyn 
-*O»>$B lyuoya nyi -IK3$T ,iye»o<5$a j'?*a 
"Uf3 PK t3DH383KBlpS IP! Dtp ,PK ,jyP 
-ya PK ,oanaK p*K o*n ,IK? p*n jyoMK 
jpona p»n tMfca o«n ,11*01*0 |«K *pn ojyii 
WH PK yoDso nyi iv iyay3-iy3,,K ,^«toyj 
iy MI o«frmn w n iyT p« m*nriKPK 
.M onyoenyfi 
-,P ,DDn3*JSBJpB *M7 ,OD'£*yTK iyT 
PK yyrK V3V iyi$ n iv ,3MHMi TT onyo 
imyn iv oy 03"53 yoss n iv ;ny?iB$a 
ny^ iE$B w w i i Dipi ,iDinypiyE .D'j "iy"i$ 
D3yr3 :^yD Tjrawn Dyii jw*1? lyyvN y3"? 
nyoyi3 D?« jya^vjna yj"? t^ B ^T fx oy 
una* p«i i y s ^ ^ D5»8
 #"»3iy3y \"i Dnyn 
JJDO»D iyn PB jyanaya yt^KB n *IMH 
-'D^KB Din D's ?KB iyT T^K cnynjn P M 
W«i pn i i ,\"i 0^ 3 ^ t ny I'Jnny MI .iyc 
,D3KO ny DK11 ttusmva yiy^ ,I^T ,jyivoip3 
-y; vx
 ro'in D3jns^ iy oifii on$n IJny^  
pn ,DDn3K oB^n pn ; iPriKiw PK o^nyv 
•jimniji punyfi ps os^yn iroeny p« 
•NPHNT 8 iy3:83y33lj n3K^ 33y pM t^ N ,L^ V" 
D^8 bbiHiiya \y\m VK vriyv ^uyiurs r 
jyoD'ontt^D n jjiayiwa va^ DD t^nvtrD H 
TD»5 ya'Oj^n n PB onyo^B n jynyj lyjin 
y^mya^ yoMiya oiyn^Ey3 jya^n "t -iy>m 
Dajno^ OK' yj"oya5» ya?yn ps ,;yon^-:v: 
IV P^B iy3SB3"K DVT J1B lD"p3^3yo H |".K 
jynyj iyj"t wyo^iKB p« iyo^it:iyB pv 
•IVMi'imvb'DBMn n 
ysrf^y H o»a ti»^^P ijnyo^a s i^: 
;y;3^y3 jyDD^nscD n PN ,yio*np$t>D^K 
m
*$tfM ynyu ps ^MD yoniya » [jnn*DiS3"in 
nytt"DD^OT«trD nyn PB ps prajinnifB yc'*a 
yStnya'S ya'Dvy n imt^ iipa t ^ »oni?3 
•KD'3K VB^eD^KKIira Rinyn«1B H ;"D1K5 
-yj D^xnjBinyB iy3^t DiyBBoyp p« D"^-
.Djyt^D^a ySmya^ p« iy~*r 
-^B PB lynn^^  iy3^ vBiE-iy3,»v-iyB n pn 
BpnyoK pn ^n ^r o^n ftnruimnv1 ivri 
ps ajwnaya n "»KB 33i3yiiy3 K |y«Nay33$ 
-ya w iy33»By33if ^T ivayn oy .Diy:y: '" 
"T t3$n iyn MI /'jyi3DU^B"5ij38„ n Ilfp'vi 
-y3 0^ 3 "t ps jyo Difn 33^33^ PB .jyony: 
•iy3 »M o^n iyo ; jyo'il pK nnyn u?^" 
»? Tyn*#n i»?njy r^ a
 fiyanoya p« tw$s 
•yos pn !'« "-iyE«^ PC^ .onn^ ByjDMx ony1^ 
nmmnB n PB .ijnsnya i3E«^y33u «pn 
•p«1iy3DMK T'K "t3n«9 "90^00*^^*3^" 
ps ; "DIKB yc"3Np^3iEyn ya^ovy n IV-
nypnb'ii oayo-is: twfy T;T 
•i 
~yi PK T31K "2 ?S ,JW$? PK |WS»y3 W 
! teasm 5? Dnainysyi 
cyt jyaipePimK D'j TF?y5 nyn lyas 5$t 
-yari cyT jyaya n ^ n i w t v o T« ,patnya 
Drunvun nyn PK a w n a p« .avian 
-DPMFB [ID DWIDMK nytaosyn nyi ^ P V I I 
•an iyp DnJjnyDjn IKH ta-iip PK a a r m n 
•a»mc y-iyoys p*p \VP jjnyii trin^ayarvn a^ u 
•yDjn "un t^riK nya^ *n .pn tra aann*a 
? ppar nyraiK pK avian 
•yaDKDC jy^^n oipi DDnaynyan y?B 
yajn »«o ,in$» v^ov yvWi> n INS p r o 
nippa n n hfi tn$uya snrpaya jya"? D$II 
--lytaa^ K i y i pa H *KD ,-nKip mn '^n nyp 
-"* p'noa p« DD*?83 n nn » fipw?"* 
.pnn s MI piytyao'iK y?K iyssn ,jyc 
60 lya^n ananysyn jytavy? cyn p« 
-ya D*a*i$a D5$P$5 xnyuiK pa Djyvips 
pS 5yOB3'B p'K o$n ?3H ID p« bo'tat? 
n . two:? tynyayaas B'tnysoyo iy?aiK 
iya*OBnya t r : jya^n ^053*3 4 yanjn'M 
-»DC yiy>n lyzyaas lis D"prt»'ii yo'via n 
anaysaya jyiiya a*a »5$ii 1 teptf? |yn .jyo 
DDJVDt^Krvms pM jyaysnys cy3"5p 8 
a n fttfjmjn iv ,oyD:ysDpy ny ias PK 
pa 5n$v H b5ipi ,jj»j»*n )JKPDI? is D>iy 
tfi yunag rvw$P "$3 jyuya anyaiKii n 
•xn H iy3«n nyntj ,Donae>ya y prayi a?8P 
•ya jyiiya |ya«t oy .bpisryaa'ns a»a otnss 
.iyayasn DO'DB'ya iy3$n Diyasyra IKII y^ 
,BiHayo$pn oivtaipytpy \y2%n MIS 5"ii 
,tnny5pny a*&3n i«t H «t D$n jya jyu p« 
W BlK ,TBK1 WDBTO 5$D83$3 "t 03*1 
tyy^xytya ^ pa .jyoniya nj"? lyoy^nys 
;ysn aaworai^ 8«t« jyo ayo DpjnsnJ8t3B» 
m
nnmn„ « D^T M«n nyss ."Dn3inyDjn„ 
ly^DPNis lynsj lyr^Kiipa s |IB "on 
? t2p:i2n:sc"' 
JyoBjtn (Mn
 n i n n y o D ^ i^|p ITI ^ ^ 
DTomyajn D'PK oonyj onyaoyo y^s |w 
Jyoanw i"K ni inyo D»J pK ,5"nw« i« 
cyn PK i^av ijn pa *D4MB n byn^^bayt 
•'N SwanK nyn;yT .^D vy^wv pa >ro 
DIM DKT ^ DD»n
 r13K$ IWT3W J'TID 
VP DD^n Dijn tf!uny*ansDP$VD« o*J lE1K 
D*J DjyoD»3
 r5n«v y r ^ p et ps wnanxn 8< 
lytr-'DpKns « pa ! onyalai yonnyJpyaBMN 
•ya D5IJII jya -i^: ,OP*O^IJS p*p b^ysc 
-D^»*iv D3y IK pa ya«na yxasa n L^NTO 
0^11
 fDp:\anj8»c* w w m ^ i j o pic iyc»o 
» tyiws s'tnysTyr: lytaiN pa *»yaojy iyi 
/ ."'.y-y"!:^  nsa 
iya"V «t ?pya*v n jya^s DSJV, ^>n 
wpi ,;y3,,"i cyn pa >ya»"3 ]vo$$ cyi 
IPDnw,, p»? n*w r^-s rtyow o'o DPIP 
ny |yi"D .jyr'v. D^: rn*s pa ?MI JIK M3npf 
.^ 2^J » jyoys "nnsa ':y3„ o^ip 
.n^Ni Dcocys \V2$x D ^ S P ^ y^nij y?» 
"iya »>i ^ r Difii ,cinD3,vi p'P D*J jysipi "i 
*ya i n ^ p ip^ c^ n >*T pit .iy;vx H ;yn:y^ 
-cyo y ^ ?^ » D^V, ,n:sja P^IDD t< :?«
 fpyi 
P'noo iv lyrorynyn ycnsaDMK \n$ onys 
iv D:yro j« [ysyaya «T ^ I N D ^ I I ,D^y;y2 
-yjya >M ^,*.N D?IJII ;yax? "lyn ly-iyDyanya 
y*no p« yvr^u' |"i w tD n^ayay?ya « iys 
-s>*n D^P»NE3 ys^n H ,oir;yp"iNa .D"^ wav 
-ipyrpy 5»p»5 n .;y;ya»sn Do^otrya yf"S iyn 
ony^cyo n p« .jyo^nya MM* lystjn DV.*O 
-iya iv D-inrpyaaMN auya jyiiya o^ a jya"t 
.DivDipyrpy yny"T pa ci^x^ay ayn [ynyoc 
.DD a^ pj'jv |ya*D3n cyi L^ynai'nyTv. oifii 
5"ii ;mwi lyooiayoKs nyn T «^ *opRipy„ 
n > i n ^ i K pa PN .DP'D^VB ya'D"! nn » 
n*o : jyv.ya D ? 8 P ^ ys^n n ps vwn ^yi 
.pjnvBim D'a "^y^y:,, ty^yp 
H jyr^iiys ,"iyi,,c,Ka tt PK m^n iyn TK 
ys»H n is
 pjypM*.y3 »M .pya^v y^y^vay 
H m ir:yo nwna P« pyiw iy^n^v p ^ p ^ 
lysij .DD p^ya "T Df" i^ KO^sspnya yiyDyn 
-iy-r T^S
 fn>3t n r u ^ i^ i "t iy^sjn'iNa-.y^ 
ysm^ic H -Toy: »M IV DOIP "2np nyonif. 
'V2 .otW'Vi cyuc'D nytn w tya^ M oa^av 
|y^H>« nyi pic PIC nwia iy^ya p« ;yo 
? tw5a 
y^» "i^i D^V. KD^SBpnys yiysyn N p« 
pa " i s p« ,r^-v-M .",,£,:! M W W Diyaow 
! nma lyoys 
* * * 
MI 5y*Bts>"3 lyooys -iyn -3. ; .W i D»a T*H 
-iyi p« D-iyn ynwmo
 U,M „ . D11 
-JunyaDMK o*a ypopma
 ? ^ D = n n tf 
•;y"y£y"i "iyi — *'K W® 
n«D» I^BK oy ay- iya -W3V iyr:iK I'K on 
nypiyii Dayo-ito &vf> njn 
1$a IPay? "? ?8 ,P*I [ya"D iystpDas^D nyi 
lycsc w lyamDc «i /iyeJ8->o'B PK r*8 
ODKitD eoyo -iyn nya* .Dy;8"i*B y;ya"K *pi 
-j*a iy«r o»o .D385 "©«* .nyD*D„ nyn p* 
W M I iynyr DO trup *n jyayp roan yv 
jynyr «i .r*a " W B I P W K ^ D , , iv"t no 
•«n in* w uropmi oa$ov w u n T« ,DO 
IftOTWa W 3 1 K H T8 ,DO IVnVT "T ; |jm 
"1>Vm WHIM H DDPK11 TTPK D'D pK DDPK11 
-ya ya^nyo?8-?yo'o inn** po w w ofigp 
,o$^y D ^ 8 C D •ujoyoipB iyn i^e8 .yona 
oaypD H 03H"nonvD 5*08 o*n nys^yn 
own ,"isrtfyn vaupmov* »n jyonya PK 
PK • Y 0 M 9 P P V P # T« 4"* in* DV'K p w 
.D3y?ya3* 
pK D'pyfo po nyo"3iK ya'DDaipiv n 
IBM vi P^ini
 f"o9rt»o t 'no, , D'^ ypjync 
5yp3"ne PK py?2 m ,*iyoitfaw jy?*5 DO 
jyjyii iyo"3-iK n .aaoD*n ny«t Dens* 
.jyamya fyjyii »i pa IBOKP PR tynyu»' 
T 3 ]?317^ o$n 
; j»jry* po 
? enajnyim 
* * * 
yaKiD iyn pn noK am 
-'BKPnyB myayn 8 po 
"M3 Ml W W DO'llC ,KD 
jyii
 fiVD8n *puc 5ys 
pyo*Y H PK jyoamDnyo T* vwm jyo 
n?« .nnayiyejn .jyoo'Dcyaa* Dtny D'po 
iv 3»5Bn»D iyn VH ,myov mam iyT MI 
8 D'o jy^KDyaa-m MDWNmri n lyiyayn 
,yp8D |jn oy Bonn "iva* .eyomrso yoma 
TWI 8 \vw PK B^snysoyo yoma iy?aw ?8 
! DO IDK tnra ? KD*B8P"*iys ynya 
•atfayo n Dsnya i*a !yo5*n TO pni 
PK "? PK ro'nran n onysoys y^» D^P 
VI ofcfli oy- tsni ;nnny5ponn yaKno nyn 
D*U
 rD#oa"H nya'D^r |«p De^Dyao'nK DO 
; pfno iv DO potfnJ y^ KiD nyn o»o D^n 
- ^ D C y?5jni fHaynwD y?8P»5 yomya jy« 
•Hp iyo?»n , D I O P ^ V # D v n D'o im*v 
H 18 ,P38"iy3 lycDD'^vtfD Dyn wonaya 
-syo y^yya^M pn D?J<P*5 pe lyDyiyaa^K 
n D'o ijnaianyo PK o r y n ?va r^ oiya 
-8t083i* nyvasa iyT no iVDyiDi'-K yo"ia 
pp» MI D n^^ cya -i*a |yt>5ipi "r jyn ; i«pv 
pc oa^o n T^ K oy r«
 p|y9mo lyoiKn o«J 
; jjn»3Kiw cyi jyvcya iv tynypn8Dtr cyn 
•ya DO »5wi iyo jyn ,D"I^I i"K D^D — 
.typajna s--c 
,0'as one K --IN-: 
m ^ w ^ a ^ v n Dyn v w 
"Dyn H ps nrayiuvp 
-wopyoo80 P'K^P pyo 
Dl^ l J^C'K'D^DDK Diy-| 
oyn
 ffnv9ti^p PK [jnipiya [yo^Knyaa^  f« 
8 fyo^snya ,iyDy-ipyD nyn ,5ypjjriB B'J'B 
DIV anayoip .iya8ay?yT n IKS ntrn y:;x-
•mBWw jyooya iy D^n
 po?mK po DP;I2 
•y5a8a-iyD »'t D^T ,DnjnicDpy5O80 n jys 
PK K^^ aa^ K inn
 r]y i^isnKD |jnana iv ;vrr 
"a D"3iR H pnyii Dany^ ya jy^r IB$T*5 
.nyi"?P (yns 
PK cn^ K |y3*n nyo^ann yc*nay?DMK H 
aoya lysyaya nayf>iv^ p pn D^ns-^ya yrn 
u$7) /'imp iv in*' PD„ ."typyop IV iysyBH 
lyaoyn y5»8 onyiirt fvi oai^pys y^^ ama 
w n PI i n DN^IMD iyo ,nyo"3-is wm 
nyo"3iK nya8PHyo8 D^O ."lyoara^'K 
ny?n Dpayn
 p|fiv$vi iv nyoa"J jyiiya D?*« 
.Daya8 aypo "ly^^tjnD^^E,, 
•yaiKB i*cayio*p I'IKD w n 5>yp;y"D 
-ayfcvJp H PK nasoeiv ynyr*i » e5yDr 
DO ]yo Da*t oaya^ 5»»DMI .onijopys iyi 
? nmno yaya^K |yaM> iv 
DDjni H pK TK D^ yDt^ yanKD DK.1 "V 
ni'Jp v5TD8a jyo Da^n D*p) ,jyD88Dc 
iyo PK Dyetn«ii yuoya n iyo D?n#v 0:y^ 
T T J O yooanyt^ PK yDoys H nyoaiK t3"3i« 
yomw [jnw i*a jyo \VP MW nys* .t»a:u 
-n*n H PD i n [ySn^ o D*M onjniK'DPyDusa 
oo iyo I*P rtm H .oy'Dan'ya "DE*53„ ya 
nytaiK jyayn jyo DD"n ^Kiya^ K l]V^ 
-typy D'^ ypayiD \ym\ ,P""IDD iyvv5)v^ 
nyD^siK MI DyT jyayn PK fyiSDys PDEsn 
- ^ nynay5ir?p H "3 Di'DKi?BDpP unjw 
D*T wn \vo PK DD*m iyo ,y' ,"iy5*io;^s 
D«I lyraiK po T D ! inyo PK nnyo \vo-
yanm n »5yii nyn p* oy^8 tvno jyJyr 
i*a | M « I nimo o'py^a PK o'Sypains 
n*a i n iyonyanyo «i .DnKnyaDMK DO Y$$ 
ya^'3" jyanp *inn PK "D^IPD Tno„ vw 
nypngv. aapmia D*W njn 
•pw yn'n 8 t ro oip^ais I'IKD emu IKL" 
onyn oynynas j y c w .p'noo cya prum |yta 
: oaytya omaya^yB tnyn 
-;TO BP'BJM irn* n:piv?p e$n a n m , 
•;T?;:? pjr?3i* p * "pt tyr'Oisa'nv f?r 
P* BO v M W U K'D??n«7»c ?ijrD«napj 
•;;rr.i»?p n o*a |jni ."iy=")? yiyn-B |w n'.s? 
pmya aatf pftr P«IBD -ijn efyjii ,ps"7 171 
cgn P*»TBD TyjyaMsnye 3310 iyt .D y^oyoyj 
Ij^^no yoMiya P* tyosyvya n BVT'fcrra 
$125,000 »*
 rB3rwya fjro nm .my&tt> po 
-yti D^urVMN lyiy" eay?c qywrpm p* 
W py«B »** "rtpa yauyi n T» pn vteaya 
Snnr ?CO'H tf T(« p * /J3J l^V7p p * pT(€* 1*3 
«'E7jnKVD lie PK ccyryj Dpirfp oyi pu 
c; t* ,I?3KT ijro no i n ,pyn« M M * «|M* 
DJH iyaa»TBttnM* piKsc "pr e"s pitr PK 
".lyteyo is p'nzo 
tibfon o^n nyiyajyp nyovyS iyi 
njray .Tyaojmya |jrol7 Djn ipu'tibKro 
oJywa oyoya n lysyn ,jyn oyn "iyvK 
-iin pa iMDtyra nyi jyo^aj^Kya wmna 
1103 jyayn pic D W W O H iy3ya yD'oyp 
yaynyenys D*D IKO man s Bwwunuiai 
•OK yo^yiK nyojiK .jyooyoipB p« nure 
DWH lis lyonKiny a*jjm iys iyp iy"i;yor 
oyn aauywa yoma n i y 3 .rajnyaayp 
lyaKi? is m'fflKtt'iK 5mya*« DV*K T ' oyr; 
DIV |yaa*na D-iy-nsropyauKo n iyp ,"tfya 
•5»yt nyi oyoa praD'TM? D'W5 o;yo pu 
-"iD^nx ny rmya D«DD H .naBDCiv -iya 
JIB viJnyB pK .D'5»yis'y3 twiya uyn JKIP 
D:ypo*o K oynanaya *pt oyn Dtsaya jytaxy? 
s iv c m v yr*a lysmys oyn tin ya*oyP 
n« lyoipya jw«t V D ^ T I M n .vjjnysJtfP 
Dyoifs n .mayo iny"t D3y^ y3"iN2 jya^n 
yt^cip H ;yn^n «t .jyoipw D'J |yj"t iv^^ 
n^D^3 «t Dijn Dijn p« oin^a^K iyvj«a pu 
.i^noya b'3 naio I,SP T^ 
8 DH^yaoMnn Dijn yo^D^p oaypo'D n 
;i« P"IDD cyi jyani DnijsyT jynu n»a 
"oyo iv tnmwDpyD«80 n jynoKiya t}t#n. 
tfirs' jyonyaivaif PK WB"no»an8 *pvi jy^ 
•«D H iya^ .piyi P3 pM MI JijpijomB t r w 
mrb«aiK n - w , r ^ i y e ^ D i m e w y s u 
"iy2i$ PK Dy .jyayaDM* P'HDD cyi prJim 
-^yj n : umyocoiK v&vm nyo;iN' onn^s 
iyi^nDyo yzw H
 fDyD a^ yjyo^nVs ya 
ynyany iy-ij ya^yt n
 roy3sna VMmm pa 
P« DOIIKP
 r " v ^ a pa D"P3^nyn-on»n 
PK Dyc^3 nynjyrw^p ya?yt H
 roycn^c*n 
nx DyD5jn ny'D'Nr D;VD H |yvDC onyn 
PK DM3 iya$»ynyi ,oaypo iv "? jy^yur 
-KC PIK^P yiiKi2 DI$ : nyar-ynyi PK ny:;:n 
iyesoyp iv [yoy^Day |yj": yanjm pya, 
pnnr mn"K ,DI>3 lys^no [yovy^ DIV V2 
.IVaarunjra 'oyoya n ^MK iyD o^-iK jnya iv 
"y?ynyT3iK pa lypy; yon^Dpy^yp H JIB 
~3'K n D»a ,yo«p nyjya^K TVK pa PK D^KP 
D'*I5 o;yD PK P^IDD cyi "IKD Jyjyc"3iyo 
H IKD nyaij .^ipi mv " IK^I Dipnain 15 
oy PK j ' jw i y^o ym PK |yD83yo IVDJMI 
-"2"IK lyrn^K nyi I^MK DD^B yoma K oa^ 
iv "t |yoip iv tsoyn I^ K OD^K aauynya -iyo 
.W?*o iyuoDy: civ i^
 r^^avo D"ii MI tf»n 
•"iya 5< Dyo^2 H iy^y'Ec wow yi"a p« 
:y3si2 K ni5a oy T^K "i "3 ."D"aw yjyi^^ 
PN \vr^ \V:VP "lyo^nnK n ly^yi^  aas£ >n„ 
Vi t:3Vw" oy
 roy TK ,jy3"o »i PK "? pyaain 
ny^y: n^o tynyo c$i .v^ywityi H DMK 
DP'noo ym : Fyty?nyi 0*3 [yjyn PK D*: 
! pnjm lyawuya \vw PK jyno 
* * * 
H5*B ,tyiyot!> yi"3 PK 
•p»*i5 O3yo PK K s^^ yn 
BMjittD'i pa i*i |ye»s 
-3yo yB"K"DnKaaiN PHK 
-^ a pK .D;y*3?ytDyD K WIS? |ysns *p.K ;yc 
-yc^oyp lya**^ O"OD iyn oyn K a^f-y^ Kr' 
PK LDy^uya lyDBScnysnyp y-iyi:K p« ~w) 
jpa"W "i*o ny3 ,DV*K .DTITDMDMK o^aiya 
D'iyo cy3T^ nyD^arff n pa yD*oyp K oyn 
pa vmv2)%? K [yBnya " I^^K^D^DDK 
H .c;y^yDyo K W [yaa^na iv c m v yn"3 
-31K -n a*: ny3$ ,|y5Dyo iv a«Jm PK i y w 
jya'a "iy3$ Dnyi^Dpyaiaso H .jyayaivnyo 
nya iy pnayii PK D>vn*n y^ia "^ny^s 
•iv^y lye'ayo ya*ryi n "DP?-IO„ y3yny^ 
.tyruya w D"V"H3
 r|y'nofi 
H PK osayo jytavy? Pa V^IVB p* 
-"K'cyccK D'ayo oyapa K's^y-K^'a HOIKD 
^ ^ A t f t ^ « f t W » M » < M ^ M f t « . < f t W M ^ ^ 
•»>*•*•#*•*«*'* *WfVggs^^5gsTOg»=sg>y /g3g>w^ 
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D^TTMa^J? 
•niTBnyia n /mJyn IVPUD 8 pa |yi?"J 
.n«^i ijyrio ivayjy: jyayn onyJ"o iiy 
T o w m PM I«^T 500 — D-UPYIVB n 
iv oyoa'fcnyfi in jyayn D:V^P mru* yj 
•*p yiy^t MI O*IS ,[yoiD yainjnenvfi ly^ya 
•IKpfrv oyo 
oyu uuvnm "»yo"3i« MWVM MWU n 
"KO n MI ,typipiv pM o w n pa inyot? ou 
ovotryj ,DDjm pM OD^K pa onymsyopyBi; 
"pyOUtfO lllf IV^N'DVDDtf >WlJfi?"3-n pB 
DP"IOD jyayna iv nam p'M iya»o , D W W O 
-'E PM Diyp^noD fyjya rnnwi jynyjya Pn 
.Doyp 
ppnui mawirwB n pn^Dira TO 
one pwnKTftpD oyn o*o lyoaswnyiiya 
- w o y:yo'3-iya n .group) jysvn «t oyii 
isfti ' te pa ,K'BJyiK^D ps onywtDpya 
-yi w iy3vn OVM V* jy^yu D*MI? oiyo p« 
pn oaso W W D P "iyi o*e nyj O'j IVJVD 
njn D'o iput iv^ ,$W*e>"r»yorM -iy?:iN 
wuyiiya nyo^aiM W P M nyn pa 038s 
PB 03Ko nyjnjyjy^o""iw nyi O'o PM 




PM o^»n |yo winyii 
Wnf tn ovi PB irun 
,M*B>yiM5'fi pM *1228P 
praipnjn ^ I K tyo iron 
o'j PM nys^yu jowfi o:yo pn ^SSSP on 
-JjnH^B p« P"IOD "iyi MI e>n5yn--iyrjyn 
o:yo p« oyu ,ptfa PM "iy*enyo3i* i n .ira 
,D"iyp^ nt3D 5>nyv myayJp 8 v i orfiyro*Mtf 
-ya o*Ki5"OjyD pa p«noo nyn o-iyn iyo"ii 
cony: ;::;;::;: 
pinae i^c 
ym |jo»i0 vo nyen 
?8 ,iwvii 19 PM row 
-so pi«?p ny^yiK^a n 
•nSwi s p« jynyop n o 
o^o 1VJ o>3 ,PIBO8P jye 
n t^ O 1MK 1V3 /DyDV2 VB^K^a H 
nv^ / ^ O^D IVJ O*J p« oyov3 TinaySirJp 
HV lyeMWOyDDK ^y:v^"J nyn D'o -'IN 
-r« n T» ,T^ K jyavii 19 .DiynwDpyE^ss 
•?8n D5»»PV^ ynn^« D>Q jyoKtiv ^jv^^jiyc 
naypio 15 T'V I« o^o p^noo cyi DMX jyo 
DVII o"pa'D'OWH n .iv" xnr "N^^" 
•5«njv »o ivo rs ,jw»n WTJIM i'N oc^yn 
;j'o»w 3MH ,D3VT^ D ya^oy «ISOSP cyT [ya 
.jynyn3iNiiy3 iv ^pftmi rs 
•;v iyav oo"n P,,BIDD nyanjyavirl9 8 
DTV^  DVII ,D"pa'DDnmya-o*ij yo^yasiw 
nyojMi n PM o»'M ly^n^a roan o^ny "^ 
-ya VCHTM yoa^"Miys n ovn jyowy? 
n« ycn^K y5>8 DynonNa DVII ^yoBBB'Piy" 
i^SDVP cyn IJWWWB'IK
 #nyo"aiN JWTPJW 
•** y5u pa yo'oyp'DB^n s onn^snv iw 
jny: pM royno |yj"t oyo^ovP W f l 1 v-"" 
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